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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. MONTREAL, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX,OMPOUND & 0ONDENSINU 0OMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

General Office and Works:

Halifax Office:
Montreal Office:

51 METROPLE BUILDING.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
516 BOARD OF TRADE.

Offices also at ROSSLAND and VANCOUVER.

RUBBER''GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES
** * À À REA SA

\ l / 

-

UTHECUTI ERCHA AUO M 0.OF TORONT0O, .

OFFICE 61&63.FRØNT S« WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.
S team& Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing& Boors,

NGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

ROCK For TUNNELS . .DRJLLSMINES & QUFPFRIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling IVachines, Coal IVlining Machines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

T JAZMEZs sTREET, EM 0ENTRILAL

HALIFAX. JUNE, 1896.

164d: sT i MOJS0r1TREALnIE



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW.

OLU GOMPETITORS
ASK WHY IT IS
THAT THE

WORLD RENOWNED

AUTOMATIC - INJECTOR
IS UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE
WORLD'S STANDARD . .

FIRST STEADY IMPROVEMENT.

In the Spring of 1887 the From that tine
until the present it has been imil)ove(l in isomie particular each year, tliil it has reached as near
absolute perfection as an automatic injector can be brought.

99Z PE, CENT. EFFICIENCY SHOWN BY ACTUAL TEST.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich. Branch Factory: Windsor, Ontario

.......
.73-

io

A.
THE"ELUOT'l1BURING MACHINE W yE 'E MTTALPEETRERY AROTRRYTErLDRI.

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic . .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings.......
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention . . . .

Oils, Cotton Waste, Aine
Steamboat, Railway and
Engineers' supplies......
Asbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactureci..... . .
Fire Felt, Haar Feit and
Fireproofing Material .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

TIHE OTOLONE PULVERIEER
R\ecent iniprovements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manutacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-pruducts, so that the
so that the C('LUN E is now universally used by ail leading
manufacturce of Asbestos Material on this Continent.

It can also Ie adapted to the tiorough disintegration of all
classes of minerails and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & 00.
PROPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street,

WE farNSWE-

TIE HA RDY PATENT PIE0 00. Limited.
SBEFFIELD, ENGLAND

Montreal, Quebec.

ÀK

" PENBERTHIY"maeits first apaac.

r,- 
-- 
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANYI LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel " to 3ý4" Diameter, 'S

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,

teel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Draw Bar Steel,
Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting râ' to 5" true to 1 j0 , part of One Inch.

AIFULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
ALW..AYS IOE?~RLE2J IN SToCX

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL STEEL AND
SHOES

AND

DIES

ROCK

JAMES UTITON & 00.

2IONTREAL.

DRILL STEEL
Oams, Tappets,

Bosses,

Rol.Sheila,

Orusher Plates.

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.

CANADA:

CONCENTRATION MACNINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-

aIly strong c(nructiun.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SHOES and DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge inproved systee for reducing ores
to any <egree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Pm-

~.proved Rotary Tables, lm roved Per-
cussion Tables, Salsburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Ama ga Cleaners,
Amalga -Distilling and Gold Smelting
Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by theFrancke

Amnalgamnation Systemn.
Twelve Awards at the Oolumbian Exposition.

JAS. W. PYKE & 00.,
St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAIL.
ior the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SDN, ii4 Gold St. New York.
For Mexico:dOficina Tecnica de las Fabricas, de Fried. Krupp, Essen y Fried
Xmpp GrunsonwerkrMadeburg-Buckau, 20 Calle de San Augustin, M exico.
Fo South Africa: Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk. South African Agency, P.0. Box
399, Johannesburg, S. A. R

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEC(

ngineers
l3oilerMakcrs

nd. founders

WINwNiu ERGINrs
mielhit h41

witheBETÍECORD.WDRLD
Wearity quality unsurpaçned

.àLGk332wrm23 wcb3m c7-A6w-Aý amAL.



Il THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

M* Dril-Rand Power.

Capascty-3oe ft. depth.

Oste.vss g inches soUd core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINEAL LAN'DS.
The Sullivan Diamond DrUi is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great savlng in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drill, Channeling Machines, Rock Drille, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, T les, and other Coal Munng Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting MineraÇLands with the Diamond Drill.

ELECTRIC BLASTINGN,0
V zXO 'EE -o.moamo z .:m:E wEruMm.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 hules.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fu»s and Blast Tester, WIre Rel, new deslgn. L.eadlng and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAmEDUN LANE, NEW YORK CITY

BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM.
BOILERn

was ifirst patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 now in

USe. Has no equai ior MINES, RAIL-

WAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ING or other power purposes.

Large book "Steam" sent free on appli-

.cation.

EEADOFFIOEI: 415 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING'- MONTREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.

SIIPlS .&TBELLrNTILE, N-TA2RI-)

"N Drll-

Capacity-a,ooo it. dept.
Removes j uinches mo M4 .

THE

l'



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. Iii

BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS.

EXTRACT CORES showing the nature of all formations penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to ail Requirements.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY.

"DELVERo'DAMOND DRILL[ "BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.
Hole, aSoo ft. deep. l IJUeIiUL)OCK IV UHole, 35o ft. deep

Core i 3-161n. Diameter

1177 ~W.. LA T<¯EIA STR-EET, C~EIcAG-O -T.S..A

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LE-TIs, QuEr.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Alo Builders' CasUngs,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boiler, etc., etc.

W =MitIT3D 3ï'OR OICJB PRIOl3S.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
zA.]zEr.EMromT POcV-D3!".3 cO.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points Un Canada.

OTTAw A -PO¯W¯DER .00, LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 189i.

XÂMNUFAOTRERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platirium Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

•CENtRAL OrFICE: CENTRAL CHAM BERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIlO.
ALL ORDEP.S PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE 0F EXCELLENCE.
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CNÂUIAN ENERÂL ELECTIO COMPNY Ltd.
. ,. .PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF ...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

j
&~) ~)~-~)

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor Nova Scotia.

Self-Otating Motors, absolutely without arO
self-Oilig ! No Brushes!1 No commutator 1
safety leotrio Gables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie

Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and. WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, TorontOOnt.
FW«ACOTO:IJE S:= TnWE]RIB C0R0 C)T.GEMl- CONITZ.&ARIO..-

K
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.v

The Royal Electric Company
MONTEEAL-Western Office: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURE RS 0F

ElectrPica Ma inery and i pparatus
-F')0R

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

S. K. C. TWO wAo iioSot YSTeM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TEAMWATS
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUmPs

COMPPESSOES
FANS
STAMPS
DPILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

C) NI
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The Banvillo Asbestos & Siato Go. Ltd. ROOFINC SLATE
DANVILLE, QUEBEC. AND

Organlaed 1895. SCHOOL SLATES

Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated Fire-Proof

jMEMARK

T R'

ISTEFRE 9

PLASL

The Asbestos of the Danville Mines
is recognized as possessing the finest
and most silky fibre in existence.

Prices and information promptly
furnished regarding Crude or Fibreized
Asbestos, on application to

Wm. T. COSTICAN & Co.
Solo Selling Agents,

196 St. James Street,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

B. T. HOPPER & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &C.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapston., &c.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLING AGENTS for

The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
Loughboro Mica Mli-'- Comnpany, Lâtd.
Thse Englisis Portland Cernent Comnpany, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Xining Company, Ltd.

e. W. JOUNS?
Sectional Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

.Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

,NEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

JOHNSON'S COXPANy, Ltd.

HON. GEORGE IR VINE, Pre"sident.
A.S. JOHNSON, Man. Diretor.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.-Treas.

MINERS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the iargest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
:side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. OUNAE & 00., Haulfaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, FPorh and Austriai UndpwrPitors
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE GUMBERLAND) RAILWAY and GOAL GOMPANY

Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam
Coal at al points on the Unes of G.T.R.,

0. P. R. and I. 0. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. O. BOX 896.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININ GCO. Limited
HENRYIA. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J NELSON, Seeretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

COAL AND COKE

At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

OF CRUDE ASBESTCS

BITUMINOUS
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Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEAM, AS lanlDOESTIC GOALS of HIfiHEST QUALITI
Carefully prepared for Market byimproved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracte with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,

M. R. MORROW,
50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

MASS.

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.
HARVEY & GUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting W rs ...

A. R. WILIAMS &k0.

Steel Bridges for Railways and HighwayN M SteelPerE and Trestles. Steel Water
Towers and Tanks. Sýýteel Roofs, Girders, Beamsioums, for ýuildlingrs....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled lieamis, on application. Post Office A des MONTREAL.

D)ominion Bridge eo., Ltd., Lachn"Lok P.Q.

MACHIERT :EPOT

Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,
and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. James Street, MONTREAL5 Q

Ore Breakers

UEBEC.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Lt.)
17, l8 Ai 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The.MCCUlly

Rock and Ore Crusher..

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any

- now

other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

a a tnteds. 
Canada end Untd States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CAINADA

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

Canada Atiantie _Ry.
THE SHORTBFAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEKN

TRAINS DAILY 6R EXCEPT SUNDAY r
And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - 'PORTLAND
And ail Points EAST andSOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And al NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

ThroughISleepers between Ottawa & New York

Baggaige cbecked t0 ail points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manageî

0. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i pet acre, and
subsequent years 15C. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $1 per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

JUST ISSUED.

Brownlee & Brady's Handbook of British Columbia
Mining Laws for Miners, Prospectors

and Investors.

Gives full information about acquiring mineral claims
(other than coal) in B.C. Price 25 cents. Froni J. H.
BROWNLEE, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.

vii
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHIOGAO ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturera of. •

Mining Machinery

Stamp Miii

Smelters, Engines

Bollers
Riedler Air

Compressors and
Pumps
OTTO TRAMWAYS a
Speclaity
Perforated Metals
Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.

Write for Prices and Particulars on any Class of Mining Plant.

GOLD MILL WÂNTEDM

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Crystal Gold Mining Co., of Rathbun,
Ltd., (non-assessable), a FIVE OR TEN STAMP MILL WITH FRUE

VANNERS, and other machinery necessary to work the same. No objection to
.a second-hand outfit if in first-class order and accessible.

ADDRESS:

Secretary-Treasurer,
PEM BROKE, ONT

Mining Machinery for Sale.

Concentratlng Machinery, consisting of Farrels Ore
Crushers of Different Sizes, Crushing Rolle,

Jigs, Wire Soreens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NICHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES

J'EFFREY'
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Screens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY L&TEST COAEL CUTTER.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

A-ORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS
O, BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LTX9MAN, ONS. 8 OOMPANY,
880, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills% etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMINi, Sole Agent for Canada,
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

ci:D
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John E. Earma, .B.
MINING ENGINJEER,

,ma y MILIS, mucE c00., QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HQBSON & WARNEr
Mining Engineers.

TwentyV Years Practical Experience in Oallfornia

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The EquIpenMet and Opening of Deep Oravei
Drift, Hydralulo and GoId Quarta

Minea a Sp.miafty.

QUE8ELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

Corner Granille and George Streets,
Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH'
OivIl and Mining Enginee r,

30 Years Experience.

Glenaimond, BuckIngham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of

Mines and Minerai Lande . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-.
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Oliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurglsts &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principel buycrs of furnace materials in
the world perchase and pay cash against ouw certifi-
cates of assay, through ew York banks.

TreL f ted States r foreor
matte passlngthrough in bond can be opened

à..sampleda-t our vorks.
Consignments received and sold t. highes.

bidder. Send for circular giving fUl purticuarst

minu examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all klnds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MININO ENGINEER and METALLUGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemnist and Assayer to the Newer Vautin (Patents)Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chlorinatton Process.)

Consulting Metallurgist,
Analytical Chemlist and
Assayer . . .

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in xoo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING - E NQINR.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metalurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given.. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

E. EBURLINGAME'S

1AT88EA cHEMIcALASST FFIÉ%LABORATORY
Etablished lnt Colorado, 1866. S pee by maloor

expres v receve prompt and e U at n.

old A Siver Billion RAnedM a"'à
AMiu., 1mil 1m .s.set,say,Gel.

MICHIGAN MINING SOHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying, Ore Dress-
mg, Metallurgy, Plane Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mming, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

I56 St. James Street, Montroal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.AP.Sc.
MINING ENGINEERj

New Denver,

WALPOLm ROLAND,
Civil and MinIng Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development
REFERENCES:

EaglneeridrBnci n gJouraNew York.
The Canada Minîng Reve, ôttawa, ani
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONBULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cabg Address: ' ROLAND," A1 Code.

FRANCIS WYATT, PHD.
ConsultingAnalytical and Technical Chemist

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, • VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smelting and Refining Works :
Electrolytic Copper Work

Buena Fe Sampling Wor

NEWARK, N. J.

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

CopperSmelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul.
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing,
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
Office 37to9 Wall Street, New York.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL. j.
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici.

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same 51
terms as New York. Prospecting with i

A foot orbytheday. a

OTTAWA.

SLOCAN, BL..
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
COAL I MONEY, WEY NOT sAVE IT BY USING TaE

Je Ce INJEOTOR
TUE M03T ECOOoMICAL BOILEE FEEDER IN TEE WORLD

PER OENT. saved ln coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Eauily Attached.
Applicable to ail kinds of Bollers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.

Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.

The T. J. C ,-INJECTOR is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low-steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it

PICE1 LIST
No. Price. Horse Power.

7.......................... $ 700....... ................. 4 to 8
10...................... 0.... 0 . .... .......... ....... 8to 116
15.......................... 1050 ................... ...... 6 to 40
20 ......... ........... ..... 1500-...... .................. 40to 72
25.....-............a.... .... 22 50........................72 to 20
35... ............... 3000........................120 tO 220
45......... ................ 300........................ 220 t' 300

Hallton Brass il ufatlrilg tCo.
EAKILTON, ONTAÂIO.

XINING ION and STEEL, 1896.

A Complete Index to the Mineral Industries and Mining
Companies of the Dominion-A Comprehensive

Text Book to the Iron and Steel Industries

A FEW COPIES NOW ON SALE-PRICE $4.00.

CANADIAN MININC REVIEW, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Ltd.

oller, Steel ai4SecialChis

ELEVATING
-CONVEYING

MACHINERY
FORRAIDUNG IATIRIAL OF LL[lIDS.

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

COAL MINING MACHINERY.

Wire Cable
COit18r8.

TIE JEFFREY MFS.O. 6N8YwashintOsL
Columbus,Obio. s-n>rc.te..

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

quirement of Water Power Plants. Ve guarantee satisfaction.Se"t for
Pampihlet, state Head, and write full partictulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springflid, Ohio, Us S. A.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINC AND CONVEYINO MACHINERY
EPERIENCE FOR NANDUNC MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

1N UNK-BELTINC.
WE OAnY IN sT70o0 ov 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION -MAOHINERY.
B ELGNO. OALE, ROPE OR LiNKSELTINOG
OABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-OI8TANOE CONVEVINO
&TEEL. SOREENS, MoOWULLY ROCKIC RUSNEI8,UTEEL
PUTS, GRIP PULLES YNAING UP TO D MFU LONG.
Sesd fer Ne w.kU.Bl Omtalogue-jut out of pre.s.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, OANADA. LI
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1 H. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILDERS', BLAKSMITRS' and GENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

3OSTON BELTING CO'S ItUBBER GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. àwShlpments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY. & SONS,
WELLAND9 ONTARIO.

Dredges, Ditchers, Steam Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of various

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
For Drainage Works, Purnping Sand,

Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,
Hoisting Englues,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,
Horse Power Hoisters.

.6. G- a 2sr

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.
Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININC DRILLS AND ALL OTHER

PURPOSESr if your Dealer does not carry it, write

PARK BROTH4ER & CO., LTD.
377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .a.

THE NORTHEY cou LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Quackery in Mining Education.

The article published in The Engineering Magazine for May on

"Quackery in Engineering Education," bas caused quite a tumult among
the members of the various faculties of technical schools all over the
United States and, as was to be expected, has called forth various and
vigorous protests in the June number.

The subject and discussion is interesting and bas its lessons for the
engineering schools of Canada which have grown rapidly during the iast
decade, but which are yet in a formative stage.

In so far as the subject includes education in that branch of en-
gineering which relates to mining and metallurgy the REVIEW desires to

call attention to a few points that are emphasized.
The most frequent exhibitions of quackery, according to Professor

Kidwell, (the author of the article alluded to) are (i) misrepresentation
in catalogue or calendar as to what is actually accomplished in technical

schools, (2) the necessary limitations of laboratory work, usually repre-

sented as complete, and (3) "the custom of allowing professors to con

duct an engineering practice outside of their school duties."

Examining these points for a moment we find Prof. Kidwell's charge

to be that "any catalogue statement which leads one to infer the school

"possesses certain material when it does not, or that it is prepared to

"teach properly certain branches when it really is not, is evidence of

"quackery." Of this charge our Canadian technical schools may be ah-

solved. Examination of the advertisements and catalogues of McGill,

Toronto and Kingston does not show them offering what they do not give,

although it does show a want of much that is desirable, nay necessary, to

any student who is turned out into the world with a parchment certifying

him to be a graduate mining engineer. The skeleton is there (except

in the case of McGill, which defection is soon to be remedied) but the

muscles are not all preseut, or if so, are paralyzed.

But this leads us directly to the second point, " the limitations of

laboratory work," which in the original article are directed towards the

shopwork and laboratory instruction of a mechanical engineering course.

Work by students in nilling and metallurgical laboratories may be

likened to that in mechanical shops, but must be judged differently.

As already stated above, two of our Canadian mining schools are

supposed to be equipped with such a complement of milling machinery

as to enable the student " to study the operations of crushing, amalga-

mating, concentrating, etc., on a large scale," while the third and largest

technical school has " expectations " of an equipment in this direction-

through the munificence of its great benefactor-which shall be adequate

and equal to any facilities on the continent.

The equipments which have already been provided, as above, leave

very much to be desired before a student can be properly instructed in
the various processes, manipulations and reactions which milling and

metallurgical work require; and though the public is promised much

from the equipment McGill is to receive, it remains to be seen whether
the fulfilment will realize the requirements of a practical engineer or be

subsidiary to the pure rather than the afplied science ideas of the
governing powers.

In replying to Prof. Kidwell Mr. A. K. Landis makes the excellent
point that it is absurd to grade a man as a mining engineer if he has
never been down a mine nor felt the heat of a furnace. And while it
can never be claimed that instruction in metallurgical laboratories will
fit a man to take immediate charge of a copper, lead or iron furnace, it
can nevertheless be maintained that such laboratory work fits a student
to become more quickly a furnace-master and metallurgist than an equal
student who has had no instruction in such a laboratory. Of course, from
the nature of the subject, no laboratory work can help in mining instruc-
tion ; that must be given by the summer school.

Instruction in properly equipped laboratories, where machines and
quantities are not all full-sized, so as to make operations physically
fatiguing to the students, and under the guidance of a professor who has
had commercial experience in the treatment of ores, cannot fail to be a
powerful factor in, and one of the most beneficial and lasting elements.
of the earnest student's professional education. Such laboratory work
not only shows the student the necessity of judgment, but also teaches
him his fallibility and tends to remove the "know-it-all " mental con-
dition so characteristic of young graduates.

The last element of quackery nientioned is that no teacher should
be permitted to continue his engineering practice outside of his college
duties.

In this we do not hesitate to entirely disagree with Prof. Kidwell.
Not only is it true that the vast majority of schools cannot afford to pay
for the exclusive right to a competent man's services, but it is equally
true that a man who is not in touch with the latest work in his profes-
sion, is unfit to teach that profession. Especially is this true in metal-
lurgy and mining at the present time, when processes and practices in
use today are superseded by improvements next year. To keep aufait
with his profession requires more than reading alone will give.

Too much of the instruction now given in mining engineering sub-
jects is ancient history. That stamps were formerly made of square
wooden rods with iron-bound bosses, and that tappets were formerly
pins, can well enough be read in later years when the student has earned
time and leisure to read old text-books.

The modern course of four years is already crammed full with sub-
jects not directly in the line of the student's future profession, often only
two years out of the four being given to separate professional work after
the general course.

To make a course (i) which shall embody the principles underlying
the arts of mining and metallurgy, (2) which shall elucidate as far as
possible the modern, present-day application of the principles, and (3)
which shall present the business or commercial aspect of this combin-
ation of principles and practice, is, or should be, the aim of the mining
professors in our technical schools. That there is a field in Canada for
such a course never was more apparent than at the present time when
American and English mining engineers are pouring into British Colum-
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bia and other provinces of the Dominion to develop and work Canadian

inues. The raw material is here, the capital is here, the sclools are

here, and the students are here, and it will be the fault of our schools if,
in the future, Canadian mininîg engineers are not able to Cope with their

foreign brothers in developing the lominion 's mineral resources.

EN PASSANT.

The attention of nemîbers is directed to the ensuinig joint mleeting
orif Canadian mining ass->iations t be held under the auspices of the
Mining Societv of Nova Scti.t at i lalifax durin-g the last week of next

mionth Apart fron the attractiveness ordinarilv characteristic of the

proccedings of the .liining Society. there is the Stiuer Carnival, for
which elaborate preparations are being made, and which in itself should

induce a large attendaince fromt thle Upper Provinces.
Il view of this meeting the Juîly isue of the R,:virw will be issucd

earlier than usual.

Forster ore and rock breakers and safety lamîps of ail kinds have

rectéhly been li>tcd for tree entry at the Department of Customs.

Il a recent issue the RI::w had soniething to say of a prospectus
offering for sale certain shares of the 'Modstock Goid Mining Company.
Il this connection we aie pleased to give promimence to the followinîg
excerpt froni a letter sent to us by Mr. J. 1). Cope!and, the secretary of

the conipany:- " I am pleased to be able to say that the Modstock
Company is in no way responsible for the prospectus which you criticised

so severely. Il fact il is no more responsible for it than for the proces
sion of the cquinoxes, or for the vagaries of the individual who proposed
to equalire the tenperature of the globe by towing down the icebergs of
the north and hanging tien on the equinîoctial lne to dry."

Our next number will contain an elaborate descriptive article on
the Rossland mining camp fron the pen of our correspondent in that
fanous district of lritish Columbia. The value of this contributio6n will
be enlanced by nuinerous illustrations.

The bill incorporating tI lasachusseits Pipe l.ine Conpany-a
conpany promoted by Mr. Il. M. Vhitney and associate.s of the
Dominion Coal Co., has becn favorably reported in the Lower louse of
thie Mlasachussetts Legislature. It is proposed to erect a plant a1 Bos-
ton and other points in thait State, wiicil mil not only furnisl gas, but
will alNo nake coke .,nd chemical bv-products frein Cape Breton coals

Tie success of thns enterprse mueans nuch for the extension of our
eastern coal trade.

By recent order-in-council the regulatioi respecting the Dominion
Governient's bounty of two dollars per ton on p:g iron has been
amended si as to permit the bounty hîemns pad on pig iron made partly

from Canadlan and partly fron foreigni ore This w:il lie a bonon to the

Nova Scotia Steel Co. and the liaailton Blaat Fuinace Co., blotl of
which are usinîg quantitiies of foreign ores in their furnaces.

We are plcased to notic: iat our :ticipations of a good season in
the Cape Breten coal trade are likely to be realized. hie season has
opened up in fine style, both the General Mining Association and the-
Dominion Coal Company having shipped more coal in the month of
May than in the correspondin:g month of any previous year. This is
particularly gratifying in view of tic fact that tie latter company had not
banked any coal and have thus becn able to shlip from the mine direct
and in good condition. hIe total hoisting for the month reacied
iaS,ooo tons, and the shipping i :i ,ooo. Of this 24,ooo tons were
shipped at Louisburg and 7o,ooo at International pier. The second

tower has jut heen erected at Ie latter poit, as ailso a-large pocket for
buîîkerin:g, which will enable the comipany to bunker any vessel in less
than an hour. The equipiments at this pier are now coipflete and
capable of loadiig 0,000 tons eve.y ::4 hours.

Sîomc r-cord ioiistiig .has geei done ai the Dominion Coal Co.'s
illilneS this -m1onth,. Reerve raching i ,64, :nd .Caledonia 1.556 tons
per day,"w"îte i resate woît"tg for the week ending June 13tl
reached 45,000.

Our enterprising comnpetitors iii the State, nit content with pro.
ducing coal at a lwer figure thmi nmy otlir couitry-thanks partly t
the lavish bounty of nature, ind pardy to tlicir own ingenuity and in.
venitiveness-hîave just initiated a syteu, which, if it proves successftil,
will still furth7er reduce the cost very considerably, and at the same time
dispense with the iiot laboriots process in connection with mining, .e.
the u:ndercuttin.:.

Of late years miot of the developmiients in mechanical mining have
been in the direction of producing nîcw coal.cutting machines, by means
of whiclh, espcially in lennsylvania, large outputs have been ôbtained
and the ultiniate co.t of cutting reduced some ciglit or twelve cents per
ton, according to the nature of the seai. The latest developnent is to
do without undercuuing and shearing ahiogetier, and by a more scientifie
system of boring and bIa.ting thian has hitherto been in vogue to
achieve the saie result.

The systeil hias just been tried in oune of the largest mines in Mis.
souri, by the Madison Coal Miniig Company, with every success,
and the proprietors helieve they can naintain ticir enormous output of
some six thousand tons per day at a reduction in cost of at least six
cents. Of course it should be borne in mind that this experiment was
conducted ii a specially favorable seam of coal, with a strong rock roof,
smooth top parting, and soft clay bo:tom, which enables the coal to be
brouglit down in large blocks, with very little smnall. A& the sanie tine
we have no dout thiat miuch more may be done by the judicious appli-
cation of this systemi tan has hitherto been effected by the obsolete
and barbarous niethod of "plugging," so often re.sorted to with disastrous
effects ta the quality of the coal, while any systeni which reduces the
proportion of arduous labor required to produce coal is a move in the

right direction and will be hailed with delighit.

The prizes otered by the Generai Mining Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec for the usit paper on a mining subject contributed to
its procecdings have leen awarded to Mr. Raoul Green and Mr. W.
Mortion Webl, both of whon graduated this year at McGill. " Notes
on the Eu.tis Mine," Uie paper by Mr. Green which was awarded the
first prize of a value of $z5 oo, is reproduced in ihis issue. There were
six conpeulitorz.

We are glad to learn that the retirenent of Senator Mackeen froms
the management of the Doninion Coal Company's operations in
Cape Breton, docs nul deprive then of his valuable services in anotier
capacity. lBy electing hin a director and appointing him second vice-
president they will Ivve tli henefit of iii cotnsel and experience as an
advisory colleague, whist lis residence in Halifax will admit of his keep.
ing thoroughly in touch with ail that is trant.piring in Cape Breton. in
connection with this change the office of assistant manager has been
abolished, and Mr. Wm. Blakeniore, M.E., who has occupied the position
for the last two ycars, has lcen appointed mining engeiner to the coin-
pany.

At a recent meeting of the South Staffordsliire and East Vorccster-
shire Institute of Mining Enginecrs Mr. R. S. Willianson (Cannock a:d
Rugeley Collicry Company) read a paper on " Underground Haulage,"
in the course of which lie alluded to the importance of efficient and
economic haulage. He de.,cribed, by a series of plans illustrating ic
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GENERAL MINING ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

STUDENT PRIZE WINNERS, x896.

%IR. RIAOU. GREEN, I.A. Sc. Winncr of ist Prize. NIR. W. bMOR'1oN WEitm, Winner of 2nd Prize.
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motor plant and the hauling system employed throughout the Cannock
Wood Pits, the Wiimblebury mine, and the Pool pits, where, he said, the
whole of the coal got had to be drawn by rope haulage to the bottom of
the shaft. The output was equal to a'bout 3,ooo tons in the eight
hours. The average speed was about eight miles an hour, as he
believed in moderate speed and large loads rather than small loads and
quick running. The average cost of labor on the "main and tail" roads
was •6o of a penny per ton, and in some instances it was as low as '45.
On the endless-rope systen the cost worked out at '66 per ton on the
<quantity at present dealt with, though the output could be considerably
increased at no increased cost.

Professor Agassiz bas recentlv been carrying out with great thor-
.oughness and care some interesting experiments in underground temper-
ature at the Calumet and Hecla mines. The Mining journal remarks
that the close bearing of the question upon deep level mining all over
the world, but more especially in South Africa, lends considerable sig-
nificance and interest to the results. The observations have been effect-
ed by means of slow.registering Negretti and Zambra thermometers, and
have been taken at various depths, from xo5 ft.-where the variations
due to local changes of temperature may be taken to have ceased-down

to 4,580 ft. The results, which differ materially from any previously

recorded, are worth examination, and even study. At the various points
in depth selected for investigation holes were drilled to a depth of to ft.
below the face of the rock, the thermometer then inserted, and the
borings subsequently plugged with clay. The deepest point at which an
observation was recorded was at 4,58o fi., and here the temperature
stood at 79* Fah., or 2a' higher than at the îo5 ft. station. "This,"
remarks Professer Agassiz, not altogether, perhaps, without sorne tinge
of nelancholy, "is very different from any recorded observations Lord
Kelvin, if I am not mistaken, giving as the increase i° Fahr for 51 ft.,
while results based on temperature observations of the St. Gothard tunnel
gave an increase of z' for every 6o ft." These rësults šuggest the much
more difficult problem of eliminating from the observations those modifi-
-cations due to other causes than local changes in surface teniperature.

- It is reported that large deposits of ashestos of excellent quality have
been discovered in Southern Montana, in the Wcst Gallatin basin; and
a conpany bas been formed to work the claims. The asbestos is said
to be nearly pure white in color and to he of long fibre.

A. Rubricius, an Austrian chemiet, reconmends a new method for
the prevention or removal of boiler incrustation which bas furnished
remarkably good results since about i ycar that it bas been in use at
Anina and other localities in Austria-Hungary. To the feed-water there
is added a mixture consisting of go per cent. of soluble chromates and
io per cent. of soda. These salts transform the more or less .soluble
carbonates contained by the water into soluble chromates which settle
in the shape of slime without adhering to the walls of the boiter and the
latter can easily be cleaned by washing. The beneficial effect of the
process will be felt even in the case of boilers which are already lined w:th

thick layers of incrustation, for these will be -gradual!y reduced and
transformed into sline. On an average il; of an ounce of the mixture
should be added to 35 cubic ft. of watcr Fr an'idinary builer 3 tO 4
ounces per day would he sufficient. Where,*vatèr vwih, very high lime
-contents is bein'g used, the dose shoùild gb jncreased a little; the exact
quantity needed can easily be determined .y a preliminary test.

In selling -affos'pector a mine nothing is gained and often every.
-thing is lost through misrepresentatidns as to-its value. IMring the
present seasona hêre will lie a. better market for undeveloped claims than
ever before, but the owners cannot exercise too great a care in describing
their properties to intending purchasers. If''ah invest'<i finds, uþòñù
examining a mine, that misleading statements have been made, he is
filled with disgust, and is inclined to break off all negotiations. The

mine.owner's delusive expectations are often rudely shattered by the
cold.blooded mathematics of the.purchaser He issfrequently unable to
sell because he bas deceived himselt as to the true market value of bis
property. It -hould always be borne in mind that investora who under.
stand their nusiness figure upon a safe and conservative basis, and are
not inclined, as a rule, to pay for much more ore than is in sight. The
owner niay be certain that the ore body extends, in increasing richness,
to indefinite depth, but the purchaser calculates upon a "pinch," or a
"fault," and will not pay a very great sum for a mere surface showing.
Hence it is of the utmost importance that the owners of prospects place
them in the best possible shape, for every dollar spent in development
often adds a thousand dollari to the value ofithe property.

Assay returns are most unsatisfactory evidence of the value of a
discovery or of a mine. To say that a 4 ft. vein assays $t,ooo per ton
sounds hig, but süch informition. carries little weight with a purchaser.
What he desires to know.is the average milling value on the zoo level,
the milling.value on-the.aoo level, the extent of-the ore body at various
depths, character of the ore, with reference to treatment process, cost and
profit on production and probable yield of the mine. Mine-owners do
not always give careful consideration to these points in fixing the price
upon their properties, but figure in the possibilities at half a million or
so, and are unable to understand why they cannot find a purchaser.

Graphite, which is one of the forms of carbon, and more generally
known as plumbago or black lead, bas come to be an important factor
in electrical industries. It is a graphite crucible which is used for elec.
trical smelting, and it is a graphite pencil or rod which is used as an
electrode in the process of electrical smelting.. It is graphite pulverized
to an impalpable powder that is used in electrolytic work by the copper
smelters Pure flake graphite is also used for lubricating cylinders and
bearihgs of engines and dynamos, and the same material also forms the
pigment for protective paints for trolley poles, electric light poles, and
roofs of dynamo plants and trolley-car sheds. Gtephite would therefore
seem to be a very important factor in electrical industries.

Conservative mining men urge that it is time a halt were called in
the formation of irresponsible mining stock companies. They say men
who never saw a mine, who know nothing of mining methods, are lending
their names to doubtful enterprises. Many have become feverish over
stock speculation, and nothing can be done to prevent it. There are
now over 3,000 mineral locations in the Trail Creek district alone, cov-
ering at least 125,000 acre. In cach case the locator has sworn that he
bas mineral in place. This proposition is hardly tenable, unless the
country is one big body of ore, and this is not possible.

A mining ian said the other day that."any ground in Trait Creek
could be sold ; that the people were after acres not mines, the idea being
to incorporatei and sell out; that acrei¯were as good for the purpose as
mineral«ground." He also said: "The formingof thesereallyillegitimate
companies was not for the purpo;.e of working the ground, but for the
purpose of mining the public." There is undoubtedlya large percentage
of truth in this statement.

There is another thing which is working to the disadvantage of
legitimate mining. Before treasury stock is exbausted, private stock is
offered for sale, in ma:iy instances at a priée far below that for which
treasury stock can be purchâsed. As a consequence development is

retarded, the treasury stock cannot. be sold and the proposition, even
though it be a meritori'öus one,.falls intô disrepute. The purchaser of

the treasury s; disgusted, feeling that he bas been duped, and
denoatncesammmg. ',- .

Peâp's ñèthing car, bedevised t, eliminate the evils which follov
in the wake of successful miiining. It is an old story. It.has been re-

,peàted over anid over again, from the early days of mining i Califonia.
It will probably be contir.u2d until the end of time, unless the people
learn wisdom.
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GOLD MILLING IN NOVA. SCOTIA.

The following returns have been furnished since our last statement by courtesy of. the Mines Department, Halifax.

Quarti Crushed. .Yield-of Gold. Tötaf Yield.
Namne of District. Namne of Mil or Com ny. Month in which Crushing done and

jpaReturns miade.
N o m e of -ist ri c t- k mN o . o f 'T o n . O r s . D w ts . G rs . O s . D w ts . G rs .

Sherbrooke................. Stellarton Gold Mining Co......... May.................................... 65 :6 7 9
" .... ........... New Glasgow C........ May................................. . 316 130 o O

................. April, May............................ 25 o o
.... ......... McNaugh7ton Co............ May..................... .............. 6 o

524 188 12 9 188 12 9

Stormont.................... Richardson Gold Mining Co. ...... April ................................... 1835 215 0 O
" n.. ............ ..... A.ri.... ................................ 265 189 19 O
"' ....... as.A. raserMill............... April, May....... ...................... 330 79 to o

2430 484 9 O 484 9 O

Moose River and Cariboo.... W. A. -Sanders.............. March .'... .......... tz, tan.s69 64 19 O
" .... Moose River Gold Mining Co. .... April, May............................. 395 99 19 12

085 164 z8 z2 164 :8 12

Brookfield, Queen's County .. W. L. Libbey et ai................ May............................ ....... 478 565 o o 565 o o

Uniacke................... J. J. Withrow etai................ May................................... 200 129 o o
" ........ .......... Golden Lode Mining Co. ......... March. Apnil ............................ 54 473 6 15

254 602 6 i5 602 6 :5

Lake Catcha................ ohn H. Anderson............. April ................................... 10 o o O
" ..... .......... Oxford Miining Co................ February................................ 466 23 6 6

476 33 6 6 33 6 6

Tangier.................... Essex Miil...................... January, February, March................. 401 43 17 O 43 17* O

3lontagu.............. .... Hayward & Bell................. May............ ....................... 57 45 17 18 45 17 18

Cow Bay................... Thompson & Hlill ............. .. June Sth .................... ........... 50 91 8 15 91 8 15

Total........................ .............. .................. 22:9 16 3

At the last meeting of the Midland Institute of Mining Engineers,
there was a discussion on Mr. Alexander Reid's paper on * Methods of
Closing the Tops of Upcast Winding Shafts. Mr. Reid is in favor of a
system whereby the ascending cage enters at the top of the shaft, a kind
of wooden box having self-acting doors that close behind it, thereby
avoiding any interference with the ventilation. One member said that
where apparatus of this kind was employed, safety hooks were not used
in some cases because it was said that the continued passage of the
catch through a small space, rendered the catch liable to act before its
time. Mr. Hargreaves and Mr. Routledge bore testimony to the value
of the systen advocated by Mr. Reid. They had had a similar system
at work for several years, and ihey had never found the slightest difficulty
or danger in connection with the safety-hook. The door for the hook
and shackles was a light one wh:ch travelled up and down with the cage,
not in any way interfering with or touching the hook. Mr. Hargreaves
added that at another pit where the winding-shaft was used asan upcast,
they had not this system at work ; but the banking was done in an air-
îight chamber away fron the mouth of the pit, and this was found to be
a very costly and troublesome arrangement.

The car-wheel industry is one of the niost important in the United
States, as well as one of not a little extent and value in Canada. It will,
therefore, probably interest our readers to have the following facts as to
the recent course of the Anerican industry put before them by an
American car-wheel niaker:-

Notwithstanding the fact that Lake Superior charcoal pig.iron bas advanced in
pice during the past year, trom $4 ta $5, the price of car.wheels bas advanced very
Mflle, if at all. This is aue to the fact that nowadays a very great proportion of the
niaterial going into ordin4ry. car-wheels is not charcoal.irpn ai all, but foundry iron, or
scrap of the poorest.description mixed with ferro.manganese. The number of wheel.
makers who are using charcoal.iron exclusively in their wheels is very small indeed,

and the competition induced by the material used as above has really brought the
chilled-wheel business for some roads to a worse condition than it bas ever been in
before. At the present moment I know of a number of raitroad companies who are
buying wheels for considerably less than a cent a pound, and who would, without the
slightest delay, change their business fron makers who have supplied them for years
if every concession in price made by competitive makers was not met by those who
supply theni. Thêre are, of course, a number of railroads who are not doing their
business on this principle; but so many of the large railroads are, that the average
wheel.Iaker nowadays bas very little money left to put into anything but the actual
expenses of operation. It is, on the whole, a disappointing condition uf affairs, for
the railroads are certainly not profiting by the quatity of wheels they are getting, and
it will, of course, lead to another general tirade against the quality of chilled-wheels,
such as we bad a number of years ago, when practically the same conditions prevailed,
although on a.considerably higher range of prices.

The advent of the electric railroad bas introduced new conditions for some wheel
makers. The conditions of service are so:different on roads of this class, as compared
with stean railroads, that, white the competition in prices is growinîg more and more
every day, still the matter stands in quite a different light. The electric railroad is

solely concerned with the wheels it buys. and not with the wheels that other companies
buy. The steam railroads, on the other hand, receive fully 50 per cent. of the wheels
they pay for throngh the hands of other companies, who supply them under the Mster
Car Builders' rules; and, cven if a steam railroad were disposed to ouy a good quality
of whcel, it would have to take the position of buyirg one quality for use
under its own cars and another quality for the cars of other companies, and, as a raie,
they wiil nut du any such thing. Again, so many companies are willing to buy wheels
at the lowest possible price, with the intention of making a little money on charging
them out under the Master Car Builders rules, that the premium on poor material and
workmanship is growing higher every.day.

Nickel-steel has just been exhaustivel ,tried in the German navy

for the.propeller blades of small craft, and the resuts, it is stated, havel

been satisractory,:particularly in respect of the absence of corrosion,
which plays.havoc with the screw propellers of torpedo-boat craft, owing

to the blades being very. tin. .In the cot.rs'e of the experiments thg
çommon steel propeller.fitted to.one boat ,as fîà'nd onq after three
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months to be badly corroded, while the nickel-steel screw propeller vas
in good condition. Both boats were aliK., -md h A been subjected to
the sanie steamîing tests. In another instance, nowever, where in one
screw propeller two blades were of comnion steel and two of nickel-steel,
ail were found to be corroded after eight ionths' steamîing, although the
nickel-steel stood best. Ail, however, had to be renewed.

Mr. Vmn. llakeimore, mining engineer to the Doiminion Coal Coin-
pany, contributes to the prroceedings of the North of England InstitutL
of Mining and M echanical Engineers an interesting paper on the subject
of " Coal Cutting \achinery," in whicl lie claimns the following advan-
tages:-

(i.) That in consequence of keen conpetition, and the necessity of
increasing tu the naxiimun capacity the output of mines, sone nechan.
ical ncans for cutting coal niust be adopted in the near future.

(a.) Tlhat one or other of these machines can be used with advan-
tage, both on the score of efficiency and econoniy, for the purpose of
mîining coal.

(3 ) That it is possible to introduce the systen into any well regu.
lated-mine at present in operation, althoiugh it miay not have been laid
out originally il ith tlhis intention.

(4 ) That it is practicable to work one district of a minie Sn ihis
sysien without adopîting it for the whole of the initie, and without inter-
fering with the other districts, but it is nor ecaîonical to do su, unless
the who!e of the district cati be given up to it.

(5.) That in the case of a iew collicry just being opened, it is in
the highest degrece advisable, unless tme conditions of the mine are
exceedingly dilicult (such as an abnormally bad roof and soit wet floor),
to miake provi.,ion in the first instance for the introduction of mîining
machinîery.

(6.) i'hiat in the case of an exceptionally favorable mine with strong
roof and floor, it would be the-best policy to lay down the plant from the
comnmencemsent with the view of working the whole of the output by
machinery, and the larger the output required the greater the advantage
of this system.

(y.) That while there is an undoubted saving in the actual cost of
production, this is not the only, nor indeed the most apparent advantage.
The author considers that in the opening up of a new mine it would pay
to put down a smali plant for the purpose of driving ail the headings,
even if it were taken out again, and not used for the ordinary mining of
coal, so great a saving can be effected in the cost of this class of work,
and also in the speed with which it can be performed. hie writer has
no data to guide him in this statement, but during his own experience of
more than twenty years, the opening up and developmsent of a new mine
to a capacity of i,ooo tons per day within a year is without paraliel, and
this was effected at the Dominion No. i mine. Such a result must be
accredited entirely to the use of mining machines.

(8.) A further advantage is th.: larger tonnage of coal wl::h can be
produced from a given area or length of working-face. This incru... the
writer estinates at double the production of hand-picks, and it is hard to
calculate the extent of the saving in a large mine due to this fact. It
means half the length of working-face, and probably not more than 75
per cent. of the roads and air-ways to be constructed and maintainîed for
any given output.

(9.) There is a further advantage of a very material character in the
fact that a so much larger output of coal cati be secured with the sanie
number of men, and there are times when under sudden stress of demand
this becones a very inportant matter, as it enables one to respond more
promptly and without difficulty to a sudden demand, the elasticity of the
system being much greater than is possible under the older methods.

(r o.) The writer would also class with the advantages the fact that,
whilst working at a price which is satisfactory to the employer, the ma-
chine operator can earn conriderably more money than by the hand-
picks. This soon popùlarizes the machine, -and creates eonfentèd work-

ien. It is aiso a move in the direction of ail modern niechanical
substitutes for arduous and unnecessary manual labor, which ought sîon
ta be as ubsolete in-a mine as it is in a well-equipped modern iroi and
steel works.

Of course, soie of these advantages are not as apparent in a densely

populated country with surplus labor generally at hand, but in a new
country, or even in a new district, it would be impossible within a short
tine to collcet "ilicient nien to open up and develop a large mine. We
ail know, under such circumstancées, the experience of collecting miien
together a few at a timse, and iaking what appears to be a snail-like pro-
gress, while capital is being expended and the mine is eating its lead off
with interest ; and, under any circunstances, if there be-a justification
for opening up a new mine, there must be at least equally sufficient
reason for opening it up as quickly as possible,

There are certain disadvantages that should be enumerated. Armong
these are the addition of a considerable sun to the capital outlay, and
consequently the fact that in tines of stagnation there is much more
capital lying idle; the difliculty and opposition which has to be encoun-
tered in introducing a new method ; the necessity for conducting the
general operations of the mine upon a different systen.

It must also not -he forgotten that mîining by nachinery entails in
sonie respects a great deal of additional worry and anxiety upon the
msanaging staff. Nothing could be sinpler than that a workman should
carry his picks into the muine with him, or obtain themî at soie station,
do his work, carry then out, and there is an end to the matter; but cut-
ting by machinery ieans an alnost daily lengthening of pipes in cadi
working place, the keeping of a large array of hose and fittings in working
condition, the sharpening and supply of the picks for machines, which,
owing to the harder blow -. ruck, are damaged or worn out much quicker
than a hand-pick; the supply of duplicate parts, and doing of constant
necessary repairs to the machines thenselves. Ail these details involve
much labor and attention, and unless the staff is thoroughly well organ.
ized and every detail-carefully attended to satisfactory results cannot pos-
sibly be achieved. A successful result, however, as the members will
observe, is entirely a matter of organization. There are no insuperahle
difficulties, and when once a mine has settled down to this system it is
quite possible to run along smoothly and efficiently; in the introduction
of the method, however, much trouble lies.

Balancing the advantages with the disadvantages, the writer has no
hesitation in saying that the former largely predominate. Of course,
these observations can have no reference to mines where, owing to the
superincumbent pressure or texture of the seam, littie or no undercutting
is required ; but so long as headings have to be driven and strong seams
of coal have to be undercut and sheared, a machine will do this more
efficiently and economically than a hand-pick.

In a paper entitled "The Recollections of a Blast Furnace Man-
ager," at a recent meeting of the Siegen section of the German Society
Engineers, by H -rr Fritz W. Lürmann, the author commenced with

1834, the year oi the introduction of railways into Germany, thie de-
velopment of the pig-iron industry being connected hand-in hand with
the extension of the railway system. Even now pig iron plants are closely
depeiidcnt on railways, seeing that while any fault in cotstruction of ;u..
furnace can always be remedied, any errors as regards locat.:,n of the
works with respect to transport cannot be so easily removed. In many
respects, prevailing ideas with regard to the construction of blast fur-
naces have been entircly reversed. In the carly days, efforts were inade
to retain the heat in the furmace as much as possible by surrounding it
with a thick wall, while now it is built in such a way that it may be kept
as cool as possible. Again, while a cold-blast was formerly considered
indispensable, so much stress is now laid on a hot-blast, that often more
money is expended on the hot-blast plant thn on the furnace itself. A
large amount of power was required in the old days for the operatio of
a blàst-furnace in obtaining'the necessary air pressure for the manoeuvr-
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mng of the charge, etc., while now the power gi. .n off by the blast-furnace
in ie shape of waste gases, is employed in the firing of boilers for steai-
raising purposes. In the early days the blowing.in of a furnace was an
operation accomipanied by a great waste of fuel, time and labor. Later
the practice was to fill the furnace with coke, and during the reduction
process to tlrow in certain ores as would bring down the ashes and the
slag. It was not until after many years that small charges were discon-
tinued in favor of larger ones, the charge being incrcaý.ed until a desired
point was attained. Tie author then quoted from his own experience
.. to the iimiiien 3e difficulty ii getting rid of the "1 vorherd," or forepart
of the l,:arth of the old type of furnace, , cving to the opposition of the
worknen, especially the old " smîelting masters." The ditficulty was
only got over by replaciig the practical workmen and training up men
who had no experience and no opinions in connection with blast-lurnace
practice. The author held that thu old forepart of the hearth, in the
case of a steady-going furnace, onty increased the repair bill, while in
die case of a bad furnace it was not required. He next related liow
poorly his proposal was received in the Westphalian district that lime
shotld be added to the furnace, and that coal should be Washed before
being turned into coke. The author then dwelt with the question of
transport at the furnaces. He considers that more attention should be
paid to the reduction of cost in the loading of the furnace-chargin,
wagons direct from the railway wagons. At several pl2nts, by attention
to this detail, the cost of loading and nanœuvring of the charging
wagons has been reduced from about j-y4d. to 4d. per ton, this econ-
ony having regard to the total weight dealt with, representing a large
saving in the course of a year. In England this point had received great
attention, owing to the high cost of labor, and mechanical plants hiad
been ado)ptcd whierever it was possible to do so in place of hand labor.

In order to avoid the dangers of electric sparks and of the flame of
the explosive, quicklime cartridges have repeatedly been suggested and
applied with a certain amouit of success. They cannot, however, re-
place the poverful, instantaneously acting explosives. Mr. Ludwig
Jaroljnck, of Prague, bas had the idea of combining quicklimîîe and
dynamite cartridges in such a manner that the quicklime by absorbmg
water lieats a preliminary primer sufficiently to fire off the detonator
whicli is imbedded in the dynamite. Two commissions, the Ostrai F:re-
(lamip Commission and the Rossitz-Oslava Commission, have reported
f.ourably on the new cartridges, which Mr. jaroljnek has perfected in
conjunction with two Prague firms, Meisrs. Sellier and Bellot and Mr.
A. SlIram. Tests were conducted n the collieressof the Emperor Fer-
dan.ad Noriti Railway, at Polhsh Ostrau, in May and June of last year.
An abstract of the reports is given by the inventor in the issues of
Xuvebiler 16th and 23rd of the Oesterreichische /eitschriftflur Berg and
Iuititeneese,. We quote those reports:- " The quicklime is applied in
the shape of cylindrical blocks, ending in truncated cones. Into a hol-
luw in the block fits a two-part capsule. The part which is surrounded

tle quickliic contains a preparation which takes fire at 212° or 230'
1.ahr., the other part, whicli reaches nto the dynamite, is charged witl

detonator. Whlen tne lime is slacked, the temperature may rise to
;5o' Fahr. The parts are not put togetlier before everything as ready.
f-.- cumpound cartrdge is then :nserted an a bag of loose cotton,
anitted ike a stocking or woven lke a wick. A lttle *ire as twisted
round the open end of the bag, and the ends of the wire~are hent back.
These wires prevent t!.-: cartridge from slipping out of a hole hored in
in upward direction. Wien the hole is nclned downward, water is
sniply poured into it over the cartridge just fixed inj position. When
this is not possible, cither special water bags of cartridge shape, made of
.a stoutish porous paper, arc applied and fixed hy a tamping, or the lower
part of the whole is filled with moss soaked in water. This latter ex-
pedient stood ail the tests. The blocks are made in different sizes, and
'are partly encased in tinfoil. The part to which the water is to have ac-
czss is provided with a removable cap of tinfoil to keep off moisture and

the carbonic acid of the atmosphere. The dimensions of a complete
cartridge would be, for instance: Total le'igth, 3'5 in.; dianeter, r-2 in.;:
length of dynamite cartridge, 2 in.; of lime block, t·5 in.; of primer
capsule, 0-75 in.; diameter of capsule, o•3 in. The tests were nade:
under considerably varying conditions and with different kinds of ex.

plosives, not safety explosives. There were no failtares, and, on the
whole, firing ensued within the periods stated by the manufacturers. No
case of premature firing is reported. Small naked cartridges went off in,
half a minute or a minute; the sanie blocks, more or less leated, in-one
or two minutes, according to the looseness of the bag. lhe Ostrau Fire-
damp Commission worked in an experinental gallery, which contained.
6.8°/iof methane and an ample supply of coal-dust, which was kept in
agitation. In no case did the cartridge fire the gases or the dust. The
cormmission declare that evidently the explosion cannalot spread, and that
hence this mîethod is safer than electric blasting, in which sparks nust
always be feared. The flanie is confined to the interior of the cartridge,
and is stopped both by the slacked linie and by the water in the bore-
hole."

The Vereinigte J>/n-Rollweikr Pulver Jizbriken once more advo-
cates a nitrate of anmnonia powder as a safe blasting explosive. That
sucli powders are powerful is acknowledged. The trouble is to keep the
moisture off the hygroscopic nitrate of ammonia. The inventors hope
to attain this and other objects by mixing the nitrate with oil in peculiar:
machinery of their own. One part of oit is reckoned upon twenty of the
sait. Several oils will do-cotton oil, linseed, or rapeseed are employed.
by preference. But more or less solid fats, palm oil, etc., may be utilized,
provided they can be liquified during the process without applying heat
from the outside. The ingredients are first mixed by hand ; they are
then reduced to a fine flour, and finally to real dut; the mass beconies
quite dry. In this state it is treated like black powder, grained. and;
dried slowly, or pressed into cakes. Fulminate of mercury serves as a
primer. Neither poisonous gases, nor glowing particles are given off..
Other nitrate of anmonia conpounds have been prepared with petroleum
and also with rosin. Some of these are too difficult to ignite; and when
heat is applied to melt the rosin, the mass loses its homogeneous character.

Mr. F. W. Hardwick, Professor of Mining at Firth College, Shef-
field, delivered lately one of a series of lectures arranged by the Mid-'
land Counties Branch of the National Association of Colliery Man-
agers, in connection with the Technical Education Committees of the
Notts. and Derbyshire County Councils. The subject dealt with was
the washing of fine coaI and slack, and the lecture was given for
the benefit and encouragement of colliery managers, under.managers,
deputies, and aIl engaged in mining. At the outset the lecturer stated
that the subject was beginning to attract a good deal of attention,
owing partly to competition in the coal trade and to the increased
demand for greater purity of ail classes of coal. There were, he
po:nted out, two sets of impurities mi.ed with the coal-chem:cal and
mechanical-the latter uf which it was impossible to separate except by
soie mechanical mcans. These manis depended-firstly, upon the
specific gravity of the substance treated; and secondly, on the sizes of
particles which made up the whole of the mass treated. For this reason
it was necessary that the classification of the coal and dirt into sizes
should precede the treatient liy which the dirt and the coal were sepa-
rated. Tlhc lecturer then divided the variuus systemns of separation by
water into three classes. firstly by machincry, which effected the separa-
tion by a stream of water flowing down an inclined plane ; secondly, by
means of a continuous descending curreet , and thirdly, by the action of
an intermittent current, the washing being performed on the jig. These
systems were fully described and illustrated by meanîs of lantern slides,
and Mr. Hardwick concluded by giving a som.:what detailed description
of the Lührig and Bauni systems of coal washing.
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An exchange gives the following definitions of mining terms for the
benefit of the "tenderfoot:"

Ore-Sometimes spelled oar; sometimes a rich syndicate will stick
in when a poor man is about to patent a good claim.

Lode-More properly spelled load; something a prospector carres
around town with him when he sells out a hole for $i,ooo, more or less.

Vein or Vain-The hopes of the tenderfoot when he goes around
breaking up building stone and looking for twenty.dollar gold.pieces on
the inside.

Whim--The peculiar inclination sometimes felt by a miner to rest
when the foreman is somewhere else.

Windlass-The condition of a man after falling down a 5o-foot
shaft.

Contact-A cont act is a touch, and a touch is what the tenderfoot
makes on the homefolk when he learns that mining means work.

Air Drill-The homeward journey of the busted tenderfoot on a
menu composed chiefly of atmosphere.

Lead-Something each miner wants when the whistle blows tc quit
work.

A True Fissure-The mining broker who lives by catching suckers.
Country Rock or Old Country Rock-The shamrock.

A new concentrator is the invention of John O. Norbom, and man-
ufactured by the joshua Hendy Machine Vorks of San Francisco. The
machine is an endless.belt vanner, built entirely of iron, the shaking
[rame or belt-carrying table made of channel irons; the eccentrics on the
driving shaft are adjustable so that the table can be given different
strokes, the i-in. and y2-in. being mostly used. Either a canvas or
rubber belt, according to the character of the ore, is employed. There
are devices for adjusting the grade of the table as well as for adjusting
the belt speed. 'he device that gives the table its motion consists of
four curved steel springs, upon which the shaking-frame rests. Two of
these springs are placed on each side of the machine, curved or bent in
opposite directions. The drivmig.shaft lies on one side, and the eccen-
trics on this shaft, while givng a side motion to the table, cause the two
springs on one side to bend down while the opposite springs straighten
up, and vice versa, thus giving a peculiar gentle, side.tilting motion to the
table. le longer the stroke, the greater the tilting. On a very short
stroke the tiling or dipping of the sides of the table is very small. The
machine can bc worked on two different prnciples, viz., rubber belt, quick
side.shaking motion with little tilting and short stroke ; canvas belt, slow
side.tilting motion and a long stroke. The manufacturers claim that
this adjustability inakes the machine suitable for almost any kind of con-
centrating gold are, because operated on two principles of niotion-cither
one of which concentrator manufacturers have always strived to attain-
obviating the tendency of the pulp) to pile up heavy and thick on the
side of the belts along the edges, which reduces the effective surface of
the belt and causes a loss of sulphurets that never could bc separated
from the gangue where the pulp was lying thick and dead. Vhere there
is too nuch dopping of the edges of the table, the pull> would pile up
heavy and thick in the centre of the belt. It is clainied for this machine
that the gentle tilting given by the curved spriings overcomes te tendency
of throwing the pulp to the sides, though not sufficiently strong tu thro'v
it to the centre, and that the pulp) is evenly distributed the full width
of the belt, thus increasmng the working capacity and cloie saving of sul-
phurets, While the machine takes care of thue pul fron five staips
with case, in onc instance it is now taking the pulp froni ten stamps, the
ore carrying from 4 ta 6 per cent. of sulphurets. Mechanically, it is a
subsiantial and durable machine. The canvas belt employed is made
from heavy special-made duck. The belt has round edges, obtained by
wrapping the canvas around rubber hose. The edges work in grooves
on the end of the rollers, thus holding the helt in its place and preventing
it fromi working sideways; the edgcs are protected so as not to be cut by
the rollers. The machine is intended to meet the demand fora concen-

trator that can be adjusted in the mill to suit the character of the material
treated, thereby avoiding the expense and inconvenience of putting up
and trying two or three different makes to ascertain which motion gives.
the best result.

In his report to the Commissioner of Northwest Mounted Police,
Inspector Constantine, who is in command of a detachment in the.
Upper Yukon country, N.W.T., writes as follows respecting mining
operations in that far off section of the Dominion :- " The country is
full of quartz ledges, more or less valuable, and only requires a short
way of getting in from the south, with the assurance of a certainty of
supplies, in order to develop them. This is the reason that the south-
east part of the country and upper river and.akes have not been worked.
In a country where a man has to pole up a rapid river for some hund-
reds of miles in summer, then pack his food, clothing, camping and
working tools on his back ; or in winter, eithea haut then himself or with
dog; consideration as to where he can get his food and clothing is of
vital importance to him, and he is governed accordingly. This accounts
for the number of men working on the 40-Mile and creeks emptying
into it. Even here food has to be packed on men's backs in the sun-
mer at a charge of 30 cents per pound, and in winter by dogs at ro cts.
per lb. This is for about 85 miles. The outlook for the coming year
is more promising than that of last year. A conservative estimate of the
amount of gold taken out last summer and winter is about $250,oti,
and from the present outlook it should be increased by 50 per cent. A
great deal will depend on Glacier creek which was worked for the first
time last summer. Very little was done on account of the claims not
being in proper shape for working. Many dif the claims are quite deep
and will pay better to work by drifting during the winter, which has
been hindered up to the present by the mild weather. The work done
so far has shown up a large yield of gold. There is still a little "sInip.
ping," i. e. working old bars on 40-Mile creek, but it does not pay much.
There are a great number of creeks which have never been prospected,
which undoubtedly would pay good wages if properly worked, and which
will be before long. In fact there is hardly a creek withn 300 miles
south-cast or north-west of here in which more or less gold is not found.
The true value of the mineral wealth of this part of the country will not
be known for many years to come, as new discoveries are being made
each season. There will be a great deal of drifting done on Millercreek
this winter. This creek has been worked for the past four years, and
up to the present time has been the richest one here, and is good for
some time to come. On claim 3 below " Discovery," there bas been
taken out in the last three years $55,ooo in Soo feet of ground. This
has been the best paying claim. Davies and Poker gulches are each
good for a limited number of men. There has not been taken from
these gulches any large fortune, but they have yielded good steady profit
to the owners. Franklin gulch, one of the first discovered, is still pay-
ing well, and has been worked for the past nine years. About 200 men
are working on Glacier creek, of which number two.thirds are working
for wages. On Miller creek, about i5o, of which zoo are working for
wages. The lower ends of these two creeks are supposed to be in
the Northwest Territories. Brown creek bas b..en worked this winter.
Bear creek and Clinton creek on the west side of the Yukon are gold
bearing and in the Dominion. Gold has also beei found on Indian
creck, Squaw creek and other small streams flowing into Yukon fron
the eastward."

During the year 1895 British Columbia produced gold of the value

Of $636,545. which, with the exception Of $135,000 froni the quart
mines at Fairvicw and Camp McKinney, was derived from placer mining.
In addition to this $2,:75,000 were derived from gold and silver mining
in the Kootenay district. These amounts will be substantially increased
during the present season.
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Exp'oring with the Govt. Diamond DiI. for ining purposesareadmitted free, but the operation ot'a law depends
a good deal upon the interpretatian of it. -The viewwas taken by the

ycustoms authrities at Toronto that the diamnd drill-and consequently
I~ Tas.W. îlisN, ureu o Mins, oroto.the only part of the machine entitled to free admission-was the bit ini

which the diamonds are set, a circular piece of steel pcrhaps a pousid
{Conttuined.) and a half or two pounds in weight. Ail othér partions, including the,

Where the object of drilling is to determine the presence and situa- framework, gearing, puiieys, etc., were ciassed as "motive power," and
tion of bodies of ore, it is essential that a record of the borings should so chargeabie with.a duty Of 15 ta 35 per cent. ad valorem, amounting ta-
be systematically kept. For this propose the cores as.they are brought $350.41 in ail. Duty on this basis had to be paid before the dill could
up should be carefully laid away for reference and examination, which is be released (rom bond. On reconsideration of the matter, however, the
usually done by placing them in shallow boxes not exceeding in depth department at Ottawa refunded $230.90 Of the amount, ieaving the net
the diameter of the core, a foot or so in width and 8 or io ft. long. The duty on.the machine $ttc.St. The drill has a capacity ta bore t,2c-
sarious sections of the core should be divided from one another by to 1,500 i. in depth, and takes out a core ieu in. in diameter. h bas
longitudinal strips of wood, and should be labelled with the number of proven itseif a serviccabie and satisfactory maciîi.2. Certain parts, such
the hole and depth fram whic they are taken. l'hie dril! manager as bit, coreliters, etc., are subject to severewear ind tear, and re-
shoud also keep a daiiy record ai the wok donc by the drill, and note quently require to b replaced, but as duplicatch cad iamon qdi- ckly procured
ail items ai interest, causes of delay, etc., (romn which hie should makè' fromn the company's works at Chicago. where they are kept -.an-,tantiy in
daiiy or weekly reports ai progress to bis employers. stock, no deay or interruption af tbe work need arise from this cause.

A curiaus fact i-% connection with diamond dil holes is that they whie regulations governing the contrai and management of the dril,
tend ta vary fromt the direction in which they are begun. Vertical hoaes as approved by His H nor the Lieutenant-Governor i Council, Septem-
are lial>le ta take a spiral course, due probably to the fact that there is a ber a5th, 89, and a fended y Order ii Countcil April 9,1896, provide
natutal inclination on the part af the suspcnded rod ta describe an that it may be supplied t owners 8f iiierl property or others desiring
eccentric curve with the fiee end at the bottom ai the h«le. Inclined its services, upon their furnishing a bond for payen of the costs and
and horizontal hoies %vill aisa be defl.cted more or les; according ta the charges a warking it, incOa ding reight, fuel, labor, etc. In order, ow
nature of the graund and the condition ai the boiing tools. A case das ever, ta encourage the pening up ,5 proprties by mens of the di
noted at ane ai the Cliff sbafts in Ishpcming, Micb., wheie a vcitically- the Bureau of Mines undertakes ta bear 45 per cent. of these charges in
staited haie at a depth ai about 400 ft. was some 15 or 20 t. out io 1896 ad n897, Icaving thepartyemploying the dinl ta payn heremainder
plurb. At the Scotchman's United mine, Victoria, a diamond dil or 5 perrcent. ony. In 94 and 895 the proportion payable by the
thbe 370 n. deep was defect d 37 t. 3 in. At the Oriental Conpanys Bureau was 5o per cent., and srni to e 0r incluive it aill be 35
mine a hale 425 ft. deep was 6o ft. 9 in. out ai its proper course. Nine per cent l'le Govcrnmnent supplies a mecbanical manager ai the dill
bies were drilled in Michigan by Mr. Cbanninig, the writer mentioned and a fireman, the former being paid at the rate af $i,ooo per annun
aboe, nt angles varying (roni r ta wo degrees from the horizontal, and wbile the dill is at woik, and thc latter $5oo. The only additional labor
the variations at the boui vere from i i ta 42 degrecs. Itwas required is the help a a sohkingoan ta cuit vood, ausidt i noving the
invriably found that this variation as in the ne ai flattening. Captain dill, cic. The prescnt manager ih ai experieepced dlio operatr and

eter Pascoe, fa the. Republic iran mine, reprted that in bis mine miner, and quite capable ai setecting the sites for borings an any location,
"eîhontadhhaesinvariabiyraisedas thcygainediniength." Therods but the pracice hitherto pursud, which is te mot saisfachoiy ta lioth
and core barrel lie on the lower side ao ba hale, wile c bit fis the parties, is for tbe owncr ai the praperty ta employ an cngîneer or expert
en. This causes ti c ft boring at any period to make an angle ta consuit and advise %vith the manager in the location ai the hales, the
wi'hi the axis ai thc bole in which the tool is ratating, thus making the angle at whicli they shouid be bored, etc. It is eabily seen that the su c.

nte i advance an uphard curve. In estimaoing the resu.ts ai boring cessul and economic defining ai a %cin or body ai are depcnds iery
b the dia m ond drill, tais deflectien shud be taken inta account. largely upon the judiciou choice ai sites for th burings, t inclination

'l'iue co t ai work with the diamond drill depends toa avery large at shich they sbould be made, and the depuh ta wbich they bhould be
notn tpon the nature if the rock strata being pencraed, ieing greater carried. I deciding upon these points, the skill and experinceof tbe
ia dense and broken and ess in the softer and more compact rocks. tiained miner ar mast vauahie, but tey ]ose nothing ai their warth by
lutance fom means o communication and transport is aiso an item ai being reinurced by tc conclusions ai a bcientific nineraiogist iaîefully
hoe7rtance. It requently happens tia aperatians arc cariied on in eoemed upan hc spot. An extra charge ai $5o At teOonth is provided
smne remote spot were the roads are ba25 and where upplies ai any for when the services o( the di arc retained after the propery bas been
holes are biard ta ge. Under such circunstanc, the cst is soewhat shwn by mens ai hc drill ta lk a valuable miterai properoy. nde

oae, ath on account ai ryc difficuty in hauling in the plant, and cores hre not to be exhibited ta any unauthorized persan, nor informa-
in vaecessity for starting a camp for the acclimodation of e men don acquired during the woking impared ta any anc not epttiaed ta
Per Pason the drile. recpire the rame.

in 894 the ligislature ai Ontari passed an Act rclating ta Mines The first prperty on which the diamond dil was employed was
a-! à\iniing ]Lands, which pravided ansiong other things for the purchase the Glendawer iran mine, situated on lot 6 in the second and third con-
and tcoe Gaver ient on tw diamond drls te b used in the exploratary cessions af the township ai Bedford, in the County ai Frontenac, on the
ed Ting of ores or minerais in the Province, and in the same session shore ai Thirty Islad lake, and is connnctgd with the Kingson and

the ai of $ tSooo was appropriated to carry out the provisions ai the Pembroke Railway by a spur about faur miles in length. It is the pro-
.At. OyandiihayebenbuhUcpeeecbeggien perty of Mr. joseph Bawd'en, barrister, -and Messrs. Foiger Bras., of'.

lne avnce anil upard cre. n esgtimting tefresult ofn boing

af'er careful investigation to the machine manufactured by the Sullivan Kingston. The are body where exposed bas a width of abaut 2o ft. It
b: thine C mpanyi Claremont, N.H., and Chicago. A dri of th occurs in.uxetamarphic rocks which have a strike about north-east and

h class made by this company was purchased in August, 1894, ai a sauîh-west and di at an angle ai aver 8o degrees. The rock on the
incuding certain extra equipr ent a $3,76 . A b. p. boiler upper side oi the eposit is crystalline limestone, while that oh the lawer

inunted on wbros, and a duplex pumpbah of Canadian manufacture, bas been described as hornblende schist The oie itself is a coarse
t .nter with theustoms duuy paidon the drilnbrougt the total cst nmagnetite, and in.places is well crystallized and shows a well-defned
af tese Ut up ta $42acn By the taif law of Canada, diamond dril s parting Muced with the are there is consideanble hnblende i large
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pieces. The mine was opened in 1873, and about 12,ooo tons of good
ore were raised and taken to the United States. Operations were then
suspended, but werc afterwards resumwed by another company, and carried
on upon an extensive scale for four or five years. It is estimated that
about 75,000 tons of ore in all were taken ont of the mine. At a depth
of about i8o feet considerable sulphur was encountered in the ore, and .
work was discontinumed. Soute drilling was done, 300 or 400 feet in ail,
and it is said that good ore was again obtained. The object of the work
undertaken by means of the Government drill was to test the correctness
of this statement, and to ascertain whether the quality of the ore in the
lower portions of the deposit vas good enough to warrant the re.opening
of the mine.

Work was hegun with the drill on roth Novemtber, 1894, at a point
about 75 feet south of the old workings, the hole looking to the west
and being pitcled at an angle of 8o degrees. Crystalline limestone,
hornblende, granite and quartz were successively pierced to a depth of
i S2 feet 6 inches, whetn the large drift front the old shaft was struck and
the hokt abandoned. For the second prospect, the drill was removed
to a distance of 1oo feet west of the shaft, and the hole was bored at an

angle of 75 degrees pointing to the south.ast. The depth reached was

702 feet, but as the angle of dip of the vein nearly coincided with that
of the horing and was in the samle direction, the ore body was nct
struck. The drill was then placcd 2:3 feet south of the main shaft and
ioo feet cast of the ore formation, the hole being drilled at an angle of

70 degrees pointing to the north. At a distance of 197 feet fromn the
sut. ce the ore formation vas struck and drilled through for 83 feet.
The fourth hole was put down on the sane site, the angle being changed

to 78 degrees, but in the sane direction as the last. At a depth of 270
feet the ore formation was struck and drilled through for a distance of

175 feet. For No. 5 prospect, the drill was kept in the sanie place, but
turned about ro degrees more to the northwest. The hole was bored
at the sane angle and in the sanie direction as the last, and the ore
body was again encountered at a deptl of 295 feet. It was cut cleait
across, and the hole finished at a depth of 450 feet. The drill was now
moved 171 feet south from the site of prospect No. 5 and oo feet east
of the vein. The hole was drilled at an angle of S degrees, and
limestone was chiefly gone through for a distance of 425 feet when the
ore body was struck. This hole was finished in quartz on I7th June,
1895, at a depth of 525 feet. The aggregate depti of the six borings
was 2,626,- feet, and the time consumed was igo days of actual boring,
or at the rate of r4j1 feet per day. hlie rock formations pierced were
linestone and granite, with bands of hornblende and quartz. In some
places the strata were found to be more or less broken up and obstruct-
ive to the drill, but on the whole the ground, especially the lintestone,
was easily drilled through, and good progress was made, the drill fre.
quently goingas nuch as 3o feet in a day.

The result of the operations was to show that a very considerable
body of good ore existed between niasses of mixed ore.

The total cost of the work was $2,591.i8, or $o.986 per foot of
boring. The various items of expense were as follows

C N . p er

Freight ...... ..... ...... ... .... ... ............ . $63.58 $o 024
Luniber, hardware and otier supplies................ . .. 162.24 o.061
Wood........ ...................... - .... ........ 308.07 0.:17
Tenn.ing and labor.......... ........ ........ .. .... 393 72 0.150
Repairs and rencwais................... ................ 81.95 0.031
Dianonds.................................. ............ 494.34 o.188
Firenan............................................ 354-72 o :35
Superintendence......................................... 732-56 0,278

Total.................................. $2,59 .ý8 $o.986

The cost was divided between the Bureau of Mines and the owners
of the property in the proportions provided for by the regulations. The
total weight of diamonds used was 28.428 carats, worth as stated above,
$494 34.

After work was coucluded at the Glendower mine, the drill was
removed to lot numher 2 in the 2nd concession of the township of
Maclennan, near lake Wahnapitae, the property of the Bonanza Nickel
Mining Company, where a white quartz vein of great width had been
discovered, which, though carrying no visible gold, had shownt by assays
a value of as high as $roo per ton. The drill wa got to the location
with some difficulty, owing to the rough country through which it lad to
be takent from the railway station, and was placed about 70 feet front
the foot wall side of the vein, the- first hole being made at an angle
pointing 6o degrees to the south. The conditi ns were found to be
very different from thode at Glendower. The hardest kind of granite
was encountered for a distance of 138 feet, when the quartz was struck
and drilled through a distance of 65 feet, the hole ending in the hanging
wall at a total depth Of 205 feet. The second prospect was located on
the line of the vein 350 feet away from the first, the drill being placed
38 feet south of the foot wall, and the hole pitched at an angle of 78
degrees pointing to the north. The' drilling was begun in quartz and
ended in granite at a depth of 91 feet. The quartz, granite and sycnite
penetrated by the drill afforded the most difficult sort of boring. Tllhe
rate of progress was consequently slow, and the cost per foot between
four and five times as high as at the Glendower mine. The lo3s in
weight of dianonds was 23.070 carats, and the cost of this item per foot
of boring vas upwards of seven times as great as at Glendower, showing
conclusively the obdurate nature of the strata pierced. Following is a
statement in detail of the cost of work

Total Cost. Costt perfont.

Freight ................. .. ...................... . $ 66.70 $o 225
Labor anc.teaning................................... 109.87 0.378Wood... ........................................... 111.82 0.377
Lumber and drill supplies............................. .. 43.00 0.145
Renewals and repairs .......... ........................ ::8 35 0.400
Diamonds.......................................... 403.72 1.363
Fireman............................................ :41.49 0.477
Superintendenc ................................... 284.47 0.96:

Total.... ................... ......... $r,279.42 $4.322

The drill vas at work on this property from 5th August to 23rd Octoher,
1895, 69 working days in al], the average rate of progress per day
being 4 ft. 3 in.

Combining the operations of the drill at both places it is found that
a total depth of 2,92234 ft. in eight holes has been bored by the
machine since it was placed in the field, in 249 days actual work, at an
aggregate cost of $3,870.60, or $1.324 -per foot.

Following are the items of cost

Total Cost. fot pe

Freight ............................................... $130.28 $oo44
Labor and teaming. ................................... 503.59 o 172
W ood.................................................. 419.80 o 143
Luiber and drill supplies........... .................... 205.24 O 070
Renewa . and repairs.................................... 200.30 Z.o68
Dianonc................................ . ......... 898.06 o 307
Fireman,.... ........... .............................. 496.21 o s69
Superintendence..... .... ............................. ,017.03 O 34S

Total............. . ............... $.3,870.60 $1 324

For purposes of comparison, samples from actual experience have
been procured, showing the cost of boring with diamond drills under
like circumstarnces elsewhere. It is true that differences in the cost of
labor, transportation, fuel, and especially in the hardness of ,the rccks
through which the borings are made, are likely to make such complri.
sons of doubtful value, unless these differences are taken into account.
Nevertheless, the figures given above for the, working of the Governient
diamond drill will on the whole compare very favorably with those for
operations carried on in other countries under conditions as nearly alike
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as can be cited. In the New York Engineering and Mining journal

of September 22 and 29, 1894, details are given of the cost per foot of
boring nine holes on one of the iron ranges in Michigan, the aggregate
depth being 2,091 feet. The total cost in this case was $2.374
per foot, as compared with $o.986 per foot with the Government drill at
Glendower. No particulars are given, however, as to the character of
the rock penetrated on the Michigan property. The items at the latter
place are as follows:-

Cost per
foot.

Labor on drill... ....................................... ...... $o.6o6
Fireman........................................................... 0.206
Fuel ............ ......... .... ................................. 0.182
Camp account..... ................................................. 0.722
Repairs on drill, bits, core barrels, etc............................... 0.126
Repairs on boiler and machinery and sundry supplies....................0.097
Carbons................... ... ................................... 0.239
Superintendence................................................... o.196

Total......................... ................. $2.374

In the Engineering Magazine for March, 1896, Mr. J. Parke
Channing gives details of the cost of boring 18 holes to a total depth of
5,046 feet in iron ore properties at various places in Michigan. His
figures are summarized as follows:-

Total Cost. CostiPer
foot.

Labor on drills...................................... $3,580.27 $0.709
Firemen...t......................... 1,387.24 0.275
Chopping wood................................ ........ 1,266.o 0.251
Camp account......-.................................3,208.44 o.636
Bits and repairs on drills...........................-..... 585-47 o. 116
Supplies and repairs on machinery......................... 440-51 0.088
Carbons... .................................. ......... 1,660.97 0.330
Superintendence................................... .... i,o06.38 0.199

Total......... ........................ $13,141.29 $2.604

The material encountered in the holes consisted of iron slates,
diorite, jasper, quartzite, etc.

In the same article the expense of operations conducted by Mr. E.
J. Longyear, of Hibbing, Minn., comprising 21 holes and an aggregate
depth of 4,684 ft. is given. The figures are as follows

Total Cost. Cost per
Foot.

Labor.......................................... $5,569.74 $1.189
Fuel at boiler...................................... . 735-97 .157
Camp account........................................2,416.49 .516
Bits and repairs on drills..............................• 722.24 .154
Stupplîèes, boiler and pump repairs...................... 226.28 .048
Carbons........................................·.. 3,201.09 .684
Superintendence..................................... 1,211.51 .259

Total:. . ....................... $14,083-32 $3.007

The strata passed through consisted of jasper, iron slates, sand-
stgne, and marble.

In theast New York mine at Ishpeming, Mich., 28 holes were
bored to a depth of 3,746 ft., of which 193 ft. were in hematite, 646 ft.
irç jasper, 986 ft. in mixed ore, and 1,921 in dioritic schist. The record
of cost as. given by Mr..Channing is as follows:-

Total Cost. Cost per
Foot.

Labor-4oo< days' setter at $3.00..... $1,2oo.75
.372% " runner at 2.25..........837.00
230% " " at 2.00.........460.50

4 " laborer at 1.75......... 7.85.
$2,5o6.1o .669

Carbon, 68 carats at $15,144............................1,035-47 .276
Bits, lifters, shells, barrels and repairs.................• 433.81 .H15Oil, candles, waste and supplies........................ 128.09 .033Estimated cost compressed air ......................... 374.60 .100

Total........................... $4,478.o7 $1 195

Two instances of underground drilling are given in the same article,
in both of which the cost was much less than in the operations conducted
from the surface. The first is from the records of the Minnesota Iron
Company, and covers a period of twenty months, from May 1, 1894, to
December 31, 1895:

Total Cost. Costper

No. of feet drilled, 13,312.
Carbons............................................ $4,587.82 $0-340
Supplies and ojis..................................... 939.84 0.070
Fuel............. ................................. 547-39 O 40
Shop labor and material............... .......... ... 679 o1 0.050
Pay roll...........................................3,694.83 0.273

Total................. .. ..... $1o,448.89 $o.773

This drilling was all done in the back stopes, almost ~every foot
being in the ore. The drills used were the Sullivan make, " E " size,
the holes being 13/ in. in diameter, and from 10 to 40 ft. deep, the
machines being operated by compressed air.

'he second instance is from work done at the Cleveland mine,
Ishpeming, Mich., in 1892. It consisted of 6,075 ft. of underground
drilling and 1,414 ft. of surface drilling, with 470 ft. of standpipe sunk.

Total Cost. Cost per
Foot.

Carbon................................. ........ $1,887.oo .237.
Supplies and oils. ................................... 134.13 .017
Fuel...... ,.................. .................... 360-73 .045
Shop material, etc.................... .............. 663-36 .083
Pay-roll....... ... ................................ 4,000.03 .502

Total........................... $7,o45.25 .884

The last two tables are given in order to show the cost of exploring
for ore bodies in working mines, but they are not strictly comparable
with the cost of work done by the Government drill, or with surface
operations generally, as the latter embraces items of expense, such as
freight and teaming, which are absent in the former case.

The Government of New South Wales, Australia, employs diamond
drills for exploring purposes, the cost apparently being divided between
the Government and the property owner. In 1894 the total depth bored
was 557 ft., and the cost for boring, exclusive of reaming, was £468 2S ,

or 16s. 932 d per foot, equal to $4.o7 of our money. This cost seems
large and may be partly accounted for b) the small extent of boring. In

1893, however, the depth drilled was 1,903 ft., 7 in., at a cost of 12S.

4,jd per foot, equal to $3.o per foot. The rate of boring in 1894 was
12.55 in. per hour, and the diameter of the bore was 4 in., much larger
than that of the Ontario drill. The expenditure for diamonds was 9d.
per foot-almost exactly the same as at the Glendower mine-and the
work appears to have been done in basalt interbedded in clay. In 1893
the cost for diamonds was 3s. 311d. per foot-more than four times as
great as in 1894. The reason for this difference is not explained.

In the colony of Victoria extensive borings have also been carried
on by the Department of Mines for several years in search of auriferous
deposits and in prospecting for coal. The aggregate depth bored for
gold in 1894 was 28,347 ft. 9 in., and the total cost £10,663 12S. 9d.
Of this distance 21,148 ft. 11 in. was put down by means of diamond
drills at a cost of £9,673 17s. 6d., or 14s. 3ýjd. per foot, equal to $3-47
per foot. Other boring machines on contract drilled 7,198 ft. 1o in at
an expense to the Department of £989 15s., or 3s. 6y4d. per foot, to
which apparently a like amount is to be added for the share of the cost
borne by the private individual or company. In prospecting for coal
two types of drill were employed, the diamond drill and the calyx ma-
chine. The last mentioned is said to be an entirely new invention,
working with steel cutters instead of diamonds, at an expense much less
than that of the diamond drill. The cost of operating. the latter in the
coal measures was 11s. 6d. per foot, while for the calyx machine it was
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6s. 14d., a narked difference in favorof the new machine. The followiig
reference to the work of the calyx drill is made in the report of the
Superint:ndent of drills for iS94:-

"In the trial bore the calyx drill demonstrated its capabilities in a
decisive m:.nner. The drill as a whole was certainly not much to look
at, but its performances were somewhat astonishing. It cut a 5V in.
bore to 700 ft. deep, and produced a perfect core by manual labor and
horse gear at less than half the cost of average diamond drill work in
similar strata." The superintendent adds that he considers it " possible
to evolve from the prmary principle of this system the most economical
and generally useful boring machine that could be devised " No account
is given of the construction of the calyx drill, and no opinion can there-
fore be formed as to the likelihood of its usefulness in piercing the
dense strata of, say. the Huronian system of Ontario. Its use in Victoria
seems to have been so far confined to the softer rocks of the coal
ieasures.

In his report for 3S94, the Secretary of Mines for Victoria rtmarks
upon a change of principle which was introduced during the year as
regards the employment of Government diamond drills. On several
grounds, anong which that of economy was prominent, it was decided
that future borings, whether for gold or coal, should, unless in cases of
purely national character recommended by the departmental officers, be
done only when the persons requiring it paid one-half the expense.
lThis change," the Secretary states, "bas been productive of much

good. The woik donc by the drills has been restricted te cases where
some tangible result might bc foreseen, and cases have almost ceased
where applications for dianond drill service were made and pressed,
.apparently in view of the local expenditure of the drill expenses."

It will be observed that the system in use in Ontario, so far as :he
sharing of the expense between the Governient and the party obtaining
the services of the drill is concerned, is practically the same as that now
in vogue in Victoria after trial of a plan by which the work was donc
entirely at the cost of the public chest. Under the liberal terms upon
which the use of the drill is offered to mincrs and owners of mineral
properties, it would seeni that there is plenty of room for its employaient
in the Province. Should there be an improvement in the nickel mining
industry, cither by the springing up of an increased demand for the
metal or the introduction of new methods in the treatment of the ore,
such as the substitution of pyritic roasting and reduction for the expen-
sive roast.heap and coke smelting processes, thcre would bc a large field
of usefulness for it in proving sonie of the many undeveloped copper.
nickel deposits of the Sudbury region. The demand for both magnetic
and hematite ore to supply the new blast furnace at Hamilton >houild
and doubtless will induce owners of iron properties conveniently situated
to examine them with the view of transforming them into producing
mines. In the 1lake of the Woods, Rainy L.ake and contiguous regions
are many goli locations of promise, sone of whicll arc at thes prescnt
time being explored by diamond drills in the bands of private saries if
the holders of others wcre equally desirous of asccraaining the quality
and e.xtent of the quartz veins on their lands, he a.sis ance afforded by
the Government would very materially lessen the cost to themi of acquir-
ing this information. Wc can hardly hope to find in our ancient
Huronian rocks, bcnudecd by glacial action as they have bcen, cither
coal scams or beds of auriferous gravel, such as arc cncountrel under
ground in Australia and California, however del or assiduously we nay
Lorc for them: but in exploring for copper, nickel, iron, gold, or stone
of any kind, the use of the Government drill might well be extended
with advantage to the holders of mining lands and to the Province at
large.

The Duty of Pumping Enjrines.

By I).n liai..*

This paper brings before the niembers of this Institute a compara.
tively easy method by which the duty of a pumping engine may be
found, and furnishes a few examples of such.

The question of extracting water from a mine is a most important
one, and is becom.ag more important as mines get deeper and more
difficult to drain. It is, therefore, of consequence that we should be
well infornied as to the best practice in pumping When it is said that
there are, to thewriter's certain knowledge, many pumping engines giving
as low as 1o,ooo,ooo foot.pounds duty for every hundredweight of
Welsh best coal, or coal of equal quality, consumed; whereas it is quite
easy to get Sooooooo, and quite possible to get zoooooooo foot.
pounds of duty, no apology is required in introducing the subject of this
paper.

While it is not possible to select one type of engine and apply it to
all mines irrespective of circumstances, still, if there be a choice of types
of engines that have been tested and found to be economical, then that
which suits tne special circumstances of the case should be chosen. For
example, if a pst be r,2oo feet deep, and has a growth of water of 50
gallons per minute, the most likely type of pumping engine to be em.
ployed is one driven by electricity; whereas in a pit 6oo feet deep, with
a growth of 1,ooo gallons of water per minute, no one would think of
applying clectricity.

It is well not only to know a great 'deal about all economical types
of pumping engines, so as to be able to choose the proper one for any
particular set of circumstances, but also to be well informed about ail
the bad types, so that they may be avoided.

It is lamentable for both landlord and tenant to find that parhaps
1o to 15 per cent. of the gross output of a colliery is consumed in pump-
ing water, whereas if a proper engine were doing the pumping only 3
per cent. would hc required. In addition, with a bad type of engine,
requiring a large fuel consumptcon, the capital spent for extra boilers is
large, and would go far in purchasing a good engine, and, in addition to
extra boilers, extra labour is to be paid for to fire them, all of which is a
steady drag on the collieT, which should bc avoided.

The question submitted for consideration is: How are we to find
out whether a pumping engine is a good one or not ?

A method recommended by consulting engineers begins in the
stoke-hole and ends with the actual work donc. The scope of this method
will be better understood by perusing the list of questions tlat require
to he answered and the list of observations that require to be recorded:

(A) Analysis of the coal used during the test.
(B) Carbon value of the coal used, so that the exact amount of

heat (if complete combustion be got) that is placed under the boilers is
known.

(C) Analysis of the flue-gases, and the temperature of the same as
they pass to the chimncy, so as to asccrtain whether complete combustion
bas been attained or if too much air bas been admitted; also how much
heat is being sent up the chimney.

(D) Weight of coals used and weight of ashes removed, so as to
find what is over and abovc the natural ash in the coal, and thus ascer-
tain how much unhurnt coal is being wasted.

(E) The tempcrature of the feed.water going to the economirr,
and its ternperature as it enters the boiler, also the quantity of watcr
used.

(F) The condition of the boiler as regards soot outIde and scale
inside ; the area of boiler exposed to the fire and the z.rcauf the gratini.,
so that the boiler efficiency may be calculated.

(G) The percentage ofr water in the steam supplied to the engene

*I'i rcad beforc the .\ining Instite of Scotland.
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caused by priming, radiation, condensation, and badly arranged steam-
pipes.

(H) The indicating of the engine, which includes the fo'llowing
observations and calculations:-

(z) Size and speed of engine.
(f) Pressure of steam in the pii.as at the engine.

(3) " " in the boilers.

(4) Initial pressure of steam in the high.pressure cylinder.
(5) Terminal pressure of steam in the low.pressure cylinder.
(6) Average pressure of steam in all the cylinders.
(7) Vacuum in the condenser, and atmospheric pressure.
(8) Total indicated horse power.
(9) Point of cut-off in the high-pressure cylinder.

(ao) Ratio of expansion.
(zi) Weight of feed-water used p:r hour per indicated h.p.

(12) " coal burned " " "

(13) " steam used " " "

(14) "d as calculated from the indicator

diagrams.
(15) Quantity of water collected at the steam.traps, relief-cocks,

and steam-jacket cocks.
(z6) Total quantity of heat supplied to the engine per minute.
(17) Total quantity of heat discharged into the condensers per

minute.
(<S) Percentage of heat transformcd into useful work.

(1) Efficiency of shaft-pumps, including:-

(z) Size of rans and buckets.
(2) Length of stroke.
(3) Number of strokes per minute.

(4) Theoretical discharge of each pump.
(5) Actual discharge of each pump.
(6) Vertical height of each lift.
(7) Percentage of useful work done.
(3) Size of suction and discharge pipes, and other details which

vary at different places.
Now, white it may be admitted that all this information is useful,

valuable, and most of it indispensable-if the whole question is to be
gone into of (a) the value of the coal; (b) the efficiency of the boiter;
(c) the efficiency of the economizer; (d) the efficiency of the steam-
pipes; (e) the efficiency of the engine; (f) the efficiency of the pumps
-yet it is possible to find out what arc the best types of pumping
egines as applied to mines by a simpler process. For this purpose, it
is the cfficiency of the engine that is atone required. In that case, only
a small proportion of the information detailcd from A to I would be
required.

This brings us to the method carried out by the writer, which he
has found to be of great service. It may appear to sonie mcmbers to
be somewhat empiricai and unscientiiic, stili lte wte is of opinion that
unless some such rmethod can be adopted and found sufficient (and he
claims for this method that it is so) it will be, if not altogether impos-
sible, extremely impracticable to investigate the efficiency of many
installations

At almost every colliery the pumping engine is atachcd to the mme
range of hoilers as he other engines, some of which it would be found
could not be detached for testing purposes, and others which it would
not be desirable even to stop for a short time, notably the fan-engine
wçherc fire.damp is prevalent.

In addition, the difficulties of testing the useful work donc by the
pumps in almost evcry case would be such that they could not be over-
cone. Imagine, for instance, a Comish engine with six bucket or
plunger-sets, each delivering into the one above, and some getting water
at their own particular lodgment.s, .nd sortie running back water to kecp
them going solid. The actual quantity of water delivered per minute or

per stroke would require to be takern, which is, practically speaking,
impossible.

The following is a description of the method that the writer has
adopted, and a test of duties taken on the basis of that method :-

(A) The water in the boilers being lowered to the lowest safe work-
ing place so as to prevent priming, its level is carefully marked so that
it may be the'same at the beginning and end of the test.

(B) By means of two boxes of known capacity, the amoiunt of
water actually put into the boilers during the test is carefully measured.
The temperature of the water in the boxes is also required in order to
get the exact weight per gallon, and it is necessary that the boilers be
fed by means of an injector, so that the steam taken from the boilers for
this purpose is returned along with the feed-water. The injector should
not be allowed to overflow, but if it does overflow, the overflow is to be
collected and returned to the boxes. It is necessary that the blow-off
pipes of the boilers should be exposed, so that if there be any leakage
from them, it may b .aught and retumed to the boilers or accounted
for.

(C) No attention need be paid to the state of the fires at the begin-
ning of the test, during the test, or at the end of it, or to the amount of
fuel used, or to the quality of the fuel, or to the good or bad stoking, or
to scale on the plates of the boiter. The steam-joints or fittings should
be in good repair before starting, and if the donkey feed.pump be used
to fill the test-boxes, its exhaust steam must be led intoa barrel of water
and condensed, the amount of steam used being thereby ascertained.

(D) All the other engines, including the pumping-engine, shnuld
be stopped if possible, but if not possible, as in the case of the fan-
engine, a register should be kept of the total number of strokes made
during a first test. so that during the next test the fan-engine may be run
at the same speed. This first test is what may be called the dead.loss
test. The steam in the boilers will be maintained at the regular working
pressure, but must not be allowed to blow-off at the safety-valves. The
duration of this test will depend on how long the pumping-engine can
be allowed to stand-12 bouts would be a very good length of test, but
no test to be at all accurate should be of less than 4 hours' duration.
Al tests should be donc twice, and if they do not agree to within 5 per
cent. should be repeated until they do agree. The amount of iwater that
has been put into the boilers during the test is of course carefully noted.
The majority of these tests will, as a matter of convenience, be done on
idle days.

(E) Another test on exactly similar lines, and called the working
test, is made, but in this the pumping.engine is working, whereas it was
standing in the previnus one. This test should also hc verified by repe-
tition. The amount of water used during the dead.loss test will bc
deducted from the amount used during the working test, and the net
amount will be debited to the pumping-engine's account.

(F) The pumping-engine during the working test would be irdicated
not less than threc times, not because it is necessary to indicate it to

arriv .14t.the truc cfficiecyc of. :hc engine, but :o asersi wt c hre
is.not something radically wrong with the internal arrafgements and the
distribution of steam, and as a useful adjunct to the test.

(G) As regarde the punps theinselves, the ascertainment of the
actual amount of water pumped at each stage is a very difficult matter,
and, in the writer's opinion, any atempt to find this out would be futile.
The amount delivercd at the surface could, in siome cases, be got, but
very often a quantity of water is :aken away to the condenser, so tiat, all
things considered, there seenis no alternative but to take the theoretical
amount that the pump vould discharge. By so doing, all engines would
be placed on the sane basis, and this vould also be the case should, say,
5 per cent. be deducted fron all. The writer prefers to take the theo-
retical discharge as a basis, being of opinion that in almost every case it
takes as much steani to pump a smialler quantity of water as it does to
pump the full quantity, vhether the smallcr quantity be due to leaking
valves, packings or joints, or slip at the valve. In most cases the cngine
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lifts the puiping.rods, and they, being heavier thtan the water, force it

up the pipes durin31g tle downstroke of the engine. Ini the.se cases il, of
course, takes the saille aioint of steai to lift the rods every time, inde-

peiideitly of how nuch or iow little water is being puiped. Evein in

the case of au underground steaim pulp, forcing water to the surface in
one lift, it takes a imucli steam to force hlf of the theoretical quantity

as it does to force tle full quanltity, for although oie-ialf of the water is

findiig an escape througlh tle suctioni valve or at the packinîg.gland, the

pressure atil the end of the ram or bucket, so long as any water is being

delivered at the surface. is ju:t the saime as if would be if everything

were in order; ald on indication of the steam cylinder it would lie foind

that the terminal pressure in the higli-pressure c liider would lie the

sane in both cases. The terninal pressure is t real guide to the

amiioint of steamî used. Onîe precaution is, however, necessarv-all the

pumps must lie kepit going on solid water, as in ahnost ail cases it takes

less ltml to pumiîp a mixture of air and water than solid water, the

exception beiig when) an engine on the surface working witi rods in a
vertical shtaft has no hucket-lifts, whicl is very seldoimî the case ; bût in

that eveit, elic rods Ieing heavier than the water, the steam is used in

lifting the rods, aind iot in liftinig the water. It may liere be ioted that

water -run back fromt tlie rising.-îiainl of pipes to kecp the punps solid

doc not iiterfere w:tl tlic ar.ouint of steamîl used. It is to bu recoin-

iiended, hiowever, before Ihle test is begun, that all defective valves,

buckets and packinîgs be renewed, so thai the punpscould bu said to bu
in good workinîg order. It is also obvious, if the piston.ring of the

steam.cylinder be broken or wurn, or the steamîî-valves iii a bad state of

repair, that such defects iust cause the engine to give bad results, anîd
ail sucl gross defects nuisi, if the type of elgine lias ta get a fair chaice,

be put in order. Of course, shoild the test be carried out, the result

ivîll be the duty as if is undtler these circumstances.
(H1) laviig, by mueans of îte test described, found out how mîîucl

water has bee.i put into the boiler< and laving by calculation found out

how nuch work has been done. t reiains to reduce then to somîe

standard so thai tle result mîay e stateid. Thel standard uîsually adopcd

for pumpjîing-engiines s foot-pouids of work done pier cwt. of coal used,

and this has bwei taken in the following tables. lbit shoul anyone who

ias bcen acctistoned to reduxce resultu to pounds of coal ised per hour

per indicatedc horse.power desire to utse that standard. it i5 easy to find

the onie fram tle oter. ]V calculatioi iî s found tlat 1 lb. of coal

usedl per hour per indicatcd horse.ipowcr on tle one standard ;s equal to

22 8.76o,ooo foot puunds, or taken approxmately, and in a wvay casily

reicumîbered. 222,oco0coo foot pounîds of duty.

il ) .uw. somtie coal< give an evaporative ctiicienîcy of 14 l)s. of water

per 9b. of coal cunsumeçd, while other coals only give 5 ls. of water per
lb. of coal. hie writer has adopted as a basis a coail giving 10 lbs. of

eviporative efficienîcy, so tIhat if 1,120 Ibs. of water bc evaporated it

signifies thai i cvt. of coal las been burned. Tlie duty is thus expresed

in millions of foot-pounds ier cwt. of coal on a îo lbs. evaporative basis.

Tale I. contains exanples of tests mnade under the foregoing con-

ditions Thiese tests r,re,. rther 11riedy. .; tf h.m. have
been verfied. while oliers have not. They arc niot to lie taken as

recording the ultinate uluc of the relative engmecs, anid vere muade

principally to illustrate the mode of «.-sting, as above described.

After the-e results have been tabulated, it vill soietimes ic fc.nd

that differunt tpes of eigines give almost dit saeni duty. In tait case,

another test muay have to lie applied, su as ta ascertain their relative

hmerits as regards steady acion. As pointed ouf in a short paper by
the writer recrenily read to the cmbers, enttled " Punpig Engine
Velur ity diagrams." the punpmg engine that can perfomit a certain
anouit of work at a specd nîearest to that of te unifori velocity, aid
ai ft sameC time give a sufticient pause at tle ends of tle stroke, is
superior to onie that, although gîî nîg out tie samîe duty, does its work
by leaps and boundlis. This test is a very simple one when ont has a
machine for the purpose.

'T:an.. Ferd. lst., Vol. ix., juge :3î.

'Ai.E I.

Note of cotiery... ..... . .even l.xc-. i.even. )urie. wetIgreen.
R fcrence Numtr ......... 9. 2. 3. 4.

Dte of tcst .. ........ Nov., IS95 Dec., IS95 Dec., IS95 jan., 1S96 Jan., 3S9 6
Type of pumping engine. Bull ... ... Davey Duplex Daveiy Comnpounid

diterenîiaj dairerential Bull
comiund

l'osition of pumtp'g engine Suiface. Unter. Unter. su face Su:fxe
grouti. ground.

D)inîeninn. of cylinîicrs
t)iam31eter: inlches..... 100 36 22 33.52 2S.4 s
Siroke: nches. ... 144 4S 24 108.144 144

Ageofengine: years .. IS 2 S 6
Cndition of engine .... (dl. Good. Good. G-xxl. (.ottl.
Duration of test : holur<.. 4$ 4 4 4 6
Prgeisureof(steami at hoiler

during tet:lbs. per
square inch.......... 53 53 53 so 77

Water useI per hour dur.
ingdea losstest:gals. 751 751 497 122

Water used per hour dur.
in;: working lest : gali. 1,530 1,925 3,03: 4s6

Nett water uývt per hour
duiring working si :
gallons.............. 779 1,174 535 294

Tcmîp'rature of feed.wactr
in tit.bnets : Fahr. *. 44 42 40

Tempî. of wter going into
boiler.: Fahr. dlegrees. 130 125 s 140

)imensions o-f pun:ps Plun;:r etes Qtudrup'e -Q.dltu. P.unuer dr'puneer -c
3 f sn. t ru f n. a fpànginea r .. w- set- 1

n inches l2-in:hes lluccl.se- 1ucLe: se-
Iluck-et ýc:--f6i.a ft n

s-f 6%.in
:of :6% .

I.cngth of possiletroke:
inc hes............ . 144 .S 4

.cngth of actual stok:- 4 1
inchce.... ........... 141 46 23 143 13S

No. of 'trrlk.spe hour.. 333 96S 705 141
Thcortical iuantity of

wair punpel per min.
tothesurface: gallons. 753 9oo .......... 1,030 311

Theoretical aiobunt of
work donc pr strokC :
foot-pounds ......... 2,962,oSo 65,912 .o5,ooo 3,265,-61 667,00

Total dtcih of pi:: feet . 900 oo 504
Total duty pe 3,120 lh<.

if water put intu b-oil.
crs:~ 1«IlOt$ 5,6, 43,360,000 169.705.9: 35,SZ7,200

t 6:

Fi Fi i. F i. F. i

I . t . ( -t

U* czon Dw~ngc.il .1 _0' > 1'
6 - 5. =~* 6( - -- L 1 0

.,i _~ .4 -1
5 1ll............... 631 l= 541 401S9 s6;=35 24

lJnJcqroi:nd1) a :S 4

' - P1lun;:r e-
t.b= c0 i i. T5 v $ in.

tak-n iviiiilicpumpng ngins gong l tlc1rucket se'c-n uckt fo-

om n s of sain ofsis

a sa of uli.granis sh55 c4a- Men the punS5od are5 n6ovin 27a

avrge spVLd ofaooréelî per minte for as litiîîie di.igdraîîî v!s orlc

tongpues cgns the d, ouf tae istra:cs ivhaî os the ouire or maxi-

takcn wiîl: tvie Jnlpig, cginc ot ba lîcruua pcs u

Avrg serced of 10 eit cyier minutc for a Iifîlcs coser ain fril show

the pur- >ing cnginc's rcferrcd to, in Table I., uvith the M.\cKinnell and
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Duchiaian improved indicator. 'T'le leading feature of titis indicator is
that the springs are arranged externally, and are this remuioved from
direct contact with the steaim piston of the indicator. A more accurate
register of the steain pressure is obtained, it being a recognized fact that
a spring hias not the saie rigidity whent it is hot as when it is cold. In
the uisual arrangement the spring is subjected to variations of temper-
attire, so that this indicator is an ituprovement iii that respect ; besides,
the changing of the sprinigs to suit the differcit pressures to be registered
is more easily carried out.

Should titis paper sticceed in drawing the attention of the ieibers
to the subject of the duty.of punping engines, and bring forth suchi a
criticisin a-, the subject deserves, or should it be the neans of enablingf
any of the mueibers to test their punping ergines ins a way not ustally
adopted, then this paper will not have betni written ir, v.-in.

Notes on Gold Milling.

l.y E. I5. I Mr.itoN, .1. E California State .\lining Bureau.

(Comuinrtsd.)

a1tiiN ANhî Asta't.CAstATiNC MIAct:SF.s.

:lrastra<. - Although thtearrastra has been targely supiersededl by the stamp-mill,
the fact remnains thlat si is the best ana cheapest all.round gold.saving appliance we
have. llence. is use is alvays indicated wshere smanll, rica veins aie worked in the
higher mountain regions, but it is also found valuable placed bClow the present quartz
anll, sier: the waste waters (roi the mill can be picked up and used over again for
powcr on horizontal or overshot wheels. in these cases. it handIes the tailings trom
the mill after they have passed over tihe concentrators and canvas plants. This part
of the milling is usually lcased to parties who pay the mine a fixcd amount per ton for
the tailings,. tht les.ses putting up ail of their own machinery. These arrastras arc
built of a size ta handie at least 4 tons ofr ailings in twenty.four bouts. Tihcir foua.
dations are cither forncal of hard ramnimed clay, cancrete, or a plank plaitari with
lroîken joints, on which a bed of clay is placed. The foundation is always made larger
than lte circumfercnce of the proposed arrastra. The bed is formed of rocks harder
thian the substance to lie crushed, usually fine.grained tata:t, granite, or luartrite.
Thes2e are picked with a partially lcvel surface. and as near of the same thickness as

possibale, usually from s ft. to a fi. thick. They are built around a centre cane, forn.
Ing an annular ring frot a4 fi. to 6 fi. wide, and are laid vith narrow spaces bc.
t ween each rock, into which dry clay should lie iightly rammed to within an inch of
the surtace. The outercircle is fornc tif rocks ir stases, with rammed carth behind,
and lit from 2 ft. o 4 ft. in hcight. On the central cone, which consists of stone
or a block (if wood. and which stands somsewhat above the palved iotton, a center
post i le in. from s hich project four arms a right angles to cach oter, ana cxtend-.
mg nearlyto the couer circle. llcary, hard rockdrags, weighing fron 0oo oin i.oolbs.
cacl (fraim 400 to 600 lihs. i- the usual weight), are attachtd to tise armss by ropes or
chains lassn;t through cyc-bolts secured in the rock.dIrags. They arc place%] so that
part oif ihema drag near tie cane, with the inside corner slightly in advance, while the
remainder swep near the auter circle wnith the outer corner in adîvance. The front
cdge should alvays lae slightly cicrated, so as ta permit of the îurticcs passing under
the drag instead of leing pushed ahead.

Where a horizontal whecl is uead, ithe arms are attachead ta the centre pot and
the whecl encircles tie arrastra. the %rater striking on btckcts set to an angle ol 43-.
%'i:h overshot w1hcels the arrastra may lbe run by a Ielt anl puiley attachel toi the
center.post. air by a spur gearing. Il rcquires about 6 h. p. to run an average-sized
arrastra. 1Uunning tailings. a speel of :5 to 30 rcvolutions per mnute s given;
crusling ore. the arrastra shoulld lie rua slowaer and the pulp thicker.

For discharging the arrastra, plug.holes a: different level< are put into the outcr
circle, leaiing the pulp int sluices lined with plates, ritles. and blankets. In <ome
cases aite arrastra has been trade : work continuously by ftîting a scren, in a part of
the outer circle and letting it liscltarge into a fine of.luices. As the arrastra lbiottoni
and drags arc extrmcicly uncvcn and rough when fir-t set up. somte ctarse sand and
wcater are introlucel un first starting, anal the drags are alloed ta run lowly until
comewhat smuaathel d un, before the regular charge i, introdtucedl. Tht machine is
u.ually onlyceanedl up tlhornghly when te bottoi m is aorn away : betwcen tines the
creviccs are psickedl oui for the dieplith of an inch or two with -cks, scraiers, anti
spooun<. and panned out. with what pulp remains on the biottons. atcr the charges have
leen successiveiv thinneal down and run off through the plue.holes. If crevicing hs
ben done a little fresh clay can 1. r -tm ta -i: .-.... . in. of t.he si ,, t ie led.
lDaring the grinding of the charge, the quick4silver is introducedl through a clotsh the
amalgani sh.,ulàd bc kept drier than in the stamp tiattesy. though no sufficiently s" as
:,» beconie "crumlly. " Great attention mu,: le paid t.) sampiang tise bead in soli:,
otlicrwin an exce'sivc boss of quicksIver imay occur. Continual horn te ts of the pulli
furnisih a guide star the praper working.

3alchince have, froa:ime ta tine, laecn in.:rnluceol in Califorria to replace staîmIps
claiming to abat noare etTctive work. btaah as regard tise crushing as wcll as the aual.
gamating. Tise mstly scen in operat:an. anal fanding the mot favor, arc tie uan
:aton and litryaan sills. which may lie taken as types, and which reduce the ore lay
a coentmauaius roilling motion; in the ane case the rouler acting on a ring on the cir.
cumference. and in the oher on dies in the bttom.

7-.e Hantingt.m .1//liconsists of a shallow iron pan with a central cane, through
wh-ich an iron shaft: rcolvs. Iolted on the sides of the pan and inclosing it. are
semi.circular iron sections male in two halves and also lioted together ; one of ihese
sections contains an opcning about 9 in. deep, livided int three parts, into which
curved iron scrcen.franes are keyedl, while the other section contains a feel.trougti,
attached! near the top. Itetwecen the losttom of the jan anad the lower alge of the
screen.frames an iron or steel ring-Jie fit< against the sides of the shallow an, Ieing
acurced ly woioaen welges: against this lie, four rollcrs,suspenlc from yoi-es reitng
on an iroîn cover, reviolve. receiving their mailon trom the central shaft. These sus-
;icnadeal rollers are pressei by cenifrgal force against the ring-die. Each roller is ta-
circlcd b- an iron or steel shoc fastencl by woolen wAcdgcs: thiis can lbe renewed
uhen sworn too thin. or when i becnmes unround-flattenedj. Meas arc proviead for
lubricating the shafts on which the .allers work, without permitting the lubricant to

comte in contact with the puiilp. As the rollers lang aboaiut > in. above the laotiatom of
the l. panscrapers are attachedt to the revoliving cover betweci the rollers, and reaching
to the botti oif the pan, toi prevent the banking of the pulp.

The size of the pan most frequently ustserd i 5 ft. it ainciter, thouglh for proispect-
ing purposes one of 33½ fi. is also malade ; the former il run at a sp)eel Of 70 revoluitions
per minute, the latter at 90 revolutions. They are pîrovidel wh self.feeders, whiclh
iiiroduce thle ore aI regiular intervals-the onily way in whici they can lie operatel,
though nt correct ini principlie. A. 5 fi. nill rcaluires about S lh. p., anl crushles
about 2o ton' per day. Ilefore staring u a certain amoun' tif iluicksilver, aup to 50
lbs.. is introuced intai aite in with somie water anmi rock. The suply shu l b
regulaited ta imake a stlfTer pulpl than i a stampîl lattery ; qiicksilver ik added from
taile to time. A groove in the iottoin of the pan, connecting w%-ith a plug.îhole on the
outside, permîits of tit auicksilver anal analgamn bcing drawn off at intervats to recover
the latter, after wlhich thge fornier is retturinetd. If ithe pan ii working correctly the
Iottin aroiundtl the centre reiains bare: this cati Ie observedl through the cover file
running i when not iare ilt is a sign that the pan is aeing ovetrfI. As the machine
tlirawî. the pulp wtitl considerable violence thraugh the curved screens, a shicld is
placel outside o thei, alirecting the pulp into a narrow sluiceway wiith a siout iien-
ing ;on the apran.plate. It is claiied tliat the jercentage at gold aIalgamatal and
saved on ahe inside is far greater than in the stanip-msiaortar, going aboe So% ; al
rusty gold being sulbjectel to a leavy scouring action. The Russian.iron screens used
are siort-livel ; they can lie mîade to last soiewhtat longer by placing a false screen
mate frot an atold waorn creeun wvith the openings enlargel, ieween the pulpl and the
screei proper.

;reat care iiist le exercised in puting u one of these iachines, to get it lier.
fectly level and on a rigit foundation, and to keep all ite lits holding the paonan the
founatiaon vell tigitenesl ui ; rite teedl also requires close observation.

Wien cleaning ui or renewing the ring-dies or shoes. tie topb cover, with the
suspenledt rollers, are liited out with chain. block ana tackle, leavint the ititerior of
the par, free for operation.

The mill works weIl on soft aluartz and clayey ores, introduced in pieces not
larger than watlnuts. A grent drawback to the machine ls that the rings on the roll-
crs and also the <lies becaioie " unrotind, " ta tlatt instead of rolling smoothly, they
strike in places necessitating changing :he rings iefore they are torn ouit ; this chang-
ing takes rip sanie time.

The opinions of milimen who have handlad the Iluntington tmill, as ta its
merits, are very diverse. Where the ore prodluces a large amount of fine s:uff, by
usiug a grizzly vithl closely set bars, the 1 lusnington can lbc run t advantage on these
smalls" in conjunction uwith the staplas.

TAie 111yan //!er Mdl is a noditied foram of the Chili maili, luilt in sizes of4 ft.
and 5 fi. diancter. It coani.ts of an annular mortar with an outside gutter and spout,
cast solid, containing stecl dies arranged in the track aif three crushaing rollert. wahich
in the 5 fi. mili have a crusshing face of 7 in., a damaîseter Of 44 in., andai scigh 3.650 Il.,.
They have fiai axies. " journaled " in a central revoilving sable, aitacheli ta and
driven by a belt pulley. This puley is a cylindrical tank, which in ti .nller pat.
scrn, rests imnediately on the rollers, and can be made ta increase the:r crushing
power hy being loaded. The morrar is supplical with curvel scicen.franies anraind
the entire machine, the pulp being dischargedl all around into a gutter lclivering
through a spout, on one side, t an apron.plate.

The chief wearing parts arc the stcel diIes ana tires on the rocllcrs ; thea latter
are fastentl ta the rollers ly %ooden wedges. According to the stateraent of ithe
manufacturers (Ris.alon Iron Works, San Francisco), one set of these wcarng parts
sill crush roin 4.ooo to S.ooo tons of ore in the large sire, and rloo to z,ooo tons
in tihe snsallcr size, and at the rate of 25 ta 35 tonas and 12 ta o o tons per day
with a specd of 3o andit 6o revolutions, respctivcly, per minute, the smaller size te-
quiring front 5 ta 6 h. p. The ail channels for lubi:cating the bearings are arranged
to prevent the ail fronm entering the mortar. To ketp the pulpi frot baking to the
rollers or lies, and to assist in cqualizing the orc received front the feealer, scraiers
writh adjustable springs followr cacla roller. Thîey arc nals, providled witha self.ieders.
In operating tihe mill, ore, water, ana tîercury are introduced into the mortar, the
pulp passing around next the screens in a cunrent not less tian 3oo ti. p>er minute,
while the ir.otion in<de of the ,jllers is much slosacr. The amalgai. working its way
towar.1 tise center cone, is kept from being re.ground, and can be obserived while the
mill i! in operation : it is claincl ta retain So% of the amialgamt in the mortar. Ta
clean it up, the dies lctween the rollers arc remaived, tht pumilpa anl amalgam taken
ouit, ana woodan blocks of the thickness if tise dis put in tler stel. on wiich ilte
rollers arc revolvel, when the rcmaining ones can lie taken up. I is claimîel for
tlse mills, tisa tlcy weat snia:h. and even wthile cru-hing hard .luartz, discharge
frcely (<as accutnt of large scc arca). avoid sliming and lourig at quicksilver, are
gond amalgniars, can le cleanel rapidly, are casily pua in iplace, and reluire small
poner for amount of sork done.

Tale Grifii .1/i/ b oelangs ta that clas of mills using a roll running againet a rina
or die lai it istncal ofssceral rallers, as in the lluntington, this ha. one roller only,
swinging fr.ons a longer shaft, hung trom a point in the central as of tie mill, and
roatal about its own axis bty the power applied a% the topi. Il s run at a speedl of
tgo tos 200 r volutions per aminute, erusing traom r½5 ta :2 tains per hour, tise pi-ser
baeing apapliei to a horizontal pîulley îaîwe, tranm whiich tht shsaft is suspenaded with a
univermal jouit anal thse rolîer is rigi.lly attacheal ta ta lowver- ctremsty afthe shaft.
Tht taller swings Ina circular pan supplie1 withs a ring air dit. againît sshich tht roller
works: and carriets i under cdet ærac pkmv tu jaecot itse pulp from
lîking. A circir screen-trame is fastened an ti pn he top a which a aanical
shielad is attache! at the apes, through wich tie shaft works. Tht pullet revolves
u.pan a taperedl andl adljustale hearing. suptportead by the frame conmpseal oft risa stan-
das, two- o! which are extendel abovt the pullcy to carry tht arms i hict i se
curei the hollow jiurnal-pin. Tht shaft is suspended ta a universai joint within the
puilley-. This joaint is composed ait tht hall or sphere wsith tunnians attache! thereto,
wichtl work la hral.imess thsat sîlade tmp ana! <lasanaecesses in the pîulley.hcaad casting.
The lubricant is supplied. for aIl hars neahng it, through the ho iow pmn. Tht soli
revolves wvithin thse ring.dic in tise same direction tisat tht shaftt is driven. but on
co:s.ing in cantaci with the die. -: travels around tht dIe la t ,;iîiie dinection fram
that la wshichs tise roili is res-olving withs the shaft. A prc"ure, lby eentifsmgal force, of
6.cooa lbs. isbrought ta bear sn tise material b aeing l erzl betasccn te roIl l a ie-.
Tht tater introdued with tcal when running, an.! reces n wh:rlng mation tram
the rol., w-hich ingi the pullp against the Screens. 9 (t. in arca. A circular tsnugh on
tise <rtsile o! tht i n on ducts te pulp to anc sidle, )hYec it a licharges oarr an apron.

St-Es~:caT~rros rOnt A Fom .-v-STair GoLt M 1t.t. (WATR P'hou ).*

Watecr WVAcr/s and Pu,7eys.-One water wsheel, 6 tt. la dliameter, tao drive the
biattery-; the whccl t a he supplie with a shaft, is, collars, gate, and naule, auIt-
ssatic governor, anal and a pultcy 36 la. la diameter, graoved for t ' la. mania to .s

pa Fromli e Vi tîin Repart ofi Sta-te finerasirita i3t, p. ;:'.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

One driving pulley, 12 ft. in diameter.
One idler pulley, 48 in. in diameter, grooved for one i X in. rope, and fitted with

shaft and boxes.
One slack-tightener pulley, 48 in. in diameter, grooved for one i3 in. rope, and

fitted with shat, boxes, carriage, track, and counterbalance weight..
The rope for transmission is to be put on in one piece, passing around the idler

and slack-tightener (which are to be set on an angle in such a way that they will take

the rope from one side of one of the main pulleys and pass it on to the opposite side of

the other pulley), thereby making but one splice in the whole rope, which will be kept
in constant tension by the slack-tightener.

One wheel, 4 ft. in diameter, to drive the rock-breakers; the wheel to be supplied
with a shaft, boxes, collars, gate and nozzle, and a pulley 34 in. in diameter, grooved
for one î34 in. manilla rope.

One driving pulley, 6o in. in diameter.
One idler pulley, 30 in. in diameter, grooved for one i34 in. rope, and fitted with

shaft and boxes.
One slack-tightener pulley, 30 in. in diameter, grooved for one î4 in. rope, and

fitted with shaft, boxes, carriage, track, and counterbalance weight ; rope to be put on

similar to that for the battery.
One wheel, 36 in. in diameter, to drive the concentrators ; the wheel to be sup-

plied with shaft, boxes, collars, gate, and nozzle, automatic governor, and a pulley
16 in. in diameter, grooved for one i in. manilla rope.

One driving pulley, 48 in. in diameter.
Forty-Stamp Battery-Stamps to weigh 8.5o0 to9o lbs. each, arranged to run in

eight batteries of five stamps each, by belts and friction clutch pulleys from battery
line shaft.

Eight high cast-iron Mora, s, single discharge, each to weigh about 5,ooo lbs.; to
be planed all over the bottom, and faced where the apron joins on ; eight holes to be

accurately cored in the base for i34 in. anchor bolts. Each mortar to have five cast-
iron linings. The aggregate weight of these linings is about 500 lbs. per mortar.

Eight cast-iron Aprons, to be faced where they join on to the mortars, and fast-
ened in place with 34 in. bolts.

Eight sugar-pine Screen Frames, to have iron facings put on the ends where the
keys bear against them ; the edges to be fitted with dowel-pins to join them to the

inside plate-block.
Sixteen inside Plate-Blocks, two sets, one to be 6 in. high, and the other to be 4

in. high ; to be well fitted into the mortars, and to have plates fitted and fastened on
with lrass screws; blocks to be bolted together to keep them from splitting, and to be
fitted with iron facings where the keys bear against theni, and well fitted to the screw.
frames.

Eight brass wire Screens, No. 30 mesh, to be fastened on to the screw frames
with copper tacks.

Sixteen gilt-headed End Keys, for screen frames to be well fitted in place.
Sixteen Bot/o,, Keys, for screen frames, to be well fitted in place.
Sixty-four Foundation BoIts, for mortars, to be i gin. in dianieter by 30 in. long,

with hexagon nuts on the top ends and steel keys in the bottom ends.
Sixty-four wrought-iron Washers, 4 x 4 x 34 in., for bottom ends of foundation

bolts.
Eight sheets of Rubber, 34< in. thick by 30 x 60 in., for mortar foundation. Mill

blankets tarred may be used in place of rubber.
Forty chrome steel or cast-iron Dies, 9 in. in diameter by 7 in. high, with square

base well fitted into the mortars, lo in. from centre to centre.

Forty chrome steel Shoes, 9 in. in diameter by 8 in. high, with tapered shank 34
in. in diameter at top end, 434 in. in diaineter at bottom end, by 5 in. long, to fit into
the stamp-heads by being covered with dry, hard pine 3/8 in. thick ; this being driven
in by being allowed tu drop a few times on the bare die.

Forty chrome steel Stamp-Heads, 9 in. in diameter by 17 in. long, with a conical
socket cored into the lower end, 4 in. in diameter at inner end and 5s in. in diameter
at the outer end, and 534 in. deep, and a conical socket cored and accurately bored
out to fit the tapered end of the stamp stem, 234 in. in diameter at inner end, and 3Y4
in. gauge at the outer end, by 6 in. deep. Transveîse rectangular keyways are to be
cored through the stem-head, 1 x 234 in., for loosening the shoes and stems.

Two steel Loosening Keys, ?4 in. thick by i in. at the point (2 in. at the head) by
i8 in. long, for loosening the shoes and stems.

Forty best refined iron or mild steel Stems, turned perfectly true, full length, 33<
in. gauge by 14 ft. long, to be tapered on both ends to accurately fit the stamp-heads.
Each stem weighs about 360 lbs.

Forty chrome steel, double-faced Tappets, 9 in. in diameter by ii in. long, with
a steel gib and two steel keys accurately fitted in place ; both faces to be turned true ;
tappets to be bored with the gibs in place to accurately fit the stems, and to be counter-
bored opposite the gibs by moving the centre 34 in. away and, with diameter /g in.
less than the bore, taking a cut Y8 in. deep. Each tappet weighs 112 lbs.

Eight Upper and eight Lower Guides, with cast-iron frames ; guide-blocks to be
made of good, dry maple timber and well fitted in place ; the guides may also be made
entirely of wood.

Four extra quality, mild steel. Cam-Shafts, turned true full length, 534 in. gauge
dianeter by 14 ft. long ; key-seated for cams and pulley ; key-seats niust not run
through the bearings.

Ten heavy Corner Boxes, 5!4 in. gauge bore ; eight of them to be 12 in. long,
and two to be 20 in. long ; all of them to be planed all over the bottons and backs,
and furnished with bolts i in. in diameter, to fasten them to the battery frame.

Forty double-armed, chrome steel Cams-twenty right and twenty left hand-to
be made 29 in. long over all, the hub to be ii in. in diameter and 5!4 in. through the
bore ; the lifting faces to be 23/ in. wide, and ground smooth ; the hubs to be bored
to fit the shaft accurately, and properly key-seated and fitted with steel keys, and each
marked to their respective places, giving them a combination as follows: Counting
from the left-hand side, when facing the battery, throughout the full ten stamps of
each cam-shaft, No. i cam will drop its stamp first ; then Nos. 8, 4, 10, 2, 7, 5, 9, 3,
and 6 consecutively. This is the order: 1, 4, 2, 5, 3. Each cam weighs about 158
lbs. The curve of the face of the cam is the involute of a circle, usually slightly
modified.

Four pairs of cast-iron double Sleeve Flanges, for wood pulleys ; flanges to be 36
in. in diameter, and 14 in. through the bore ; to be turned al] over the inside, where
they fit on the wood ; the outside flange is to be bored and fitted to the sleeve and
fastened with a gib-headed steel key ; the hub to be bored and fitted to the cam-shaft
and fastened with a steel key.

Four Wood Pulleys, 72 in. in diameter by 17 in. face; to be made of best kiln-
dried sugar-pine, and all joints to be filled with white lead in oil ; the cast-iron flanges
to be well fitted on and bolted with twelve 34 in. bolts.

Eight wrought-iron Colars for cam-shaft, 5 in. bore, fitted with two steel set-
screws in each.

Eight wrought-iron ack-Skafts, 3 in, in diameter by 60 in. long, black finish.
Sixteen cast-ir.n Jack-Saft Side Brackets, with four lag-screws, n. b>' 6 in.,

for each, to fasten them in pla

Forty open Latch Sockets, lined with leather.
Forty wood Finger-bars, to be fitted and bolted to the above sockets, and furnished

with wrought-iron caps and handles.
A complete set of Water-Pipes for a battery of forty stamps, with all fittings,

cocks and connections.
Boits and Washers for Battery Frame.--Six brace rods, i in. x 25 ft., 7 in.

between two nuts ; 6 brace rods, 14 in. x 12 ft., 6 in. between two nuts ; 26 boits for
mudsills, i x 30 in. ; 24 bolts for yokes, 1 x 28 in.; 24 bolts for yokes, 1 x 52 in.; 48
bolts for guide girts, 1 x 32 in.; 4 bolts for knee beam, I x 28 in.; 36 splice bolts for
mudsills, / in., 16 in. between head and nut ; 12 splice bolts for tail girt, >s in., 912
in. between head and nut ; 32 bolts for rnortar-blocks, i in., 59 in. from point to point;
64 bolts for mortar-blocks, i in., 65 in. from point to point ; 24 joint bolts for posts,
I in., 35 in. between two nuts ; 6 joint bolts for knee posts, i in., 45 in. between two
nuts ; 6 joint bolts for knee posts, i in., 35 in. between two nuts ; 24 joint bolts for
knee beams, I in., 43 in. between two nuts ; io joint bolts for tail girts, I in., 21 in.
between two nuts ; 24 cast-iron washers for î>4 in. rods ; 514 cast-iron washers for i
in. bolts ; 72 cast-iron washers for Y in. bolts ; 24 cast-iron washers for >ý in. bolts
40 sheet-iron washers, 3/ in. square by /4 in. thick, for i in. joint bolts.

Battery Line Shafting and Pulleys.-One shaft, 5/2 in. gauge, by i8 ft. long,
properly key-seated ; one shaft, 5 in. gauge by 15 ft. 6 in. long, properly key-seated ;
one shaft, 5 in. gauge by 17 ft. long, properly key-seated ; one shaft, 4 in. gauge by
17 ft. long, properly key-seated ; two shafts, 3 in. gauge by 1o ft. 6 in. long, properly
key-seated ; two face couplings, 5 in. gauge, properly fitted and keyed in place ; one
face coupling, 4 in. gauge, properly 6itted and keyed in place ; two face couplings, 3
in. gauge, properly fitted and keyed in place ; two babbitted boxes, 5Y2 in. gauge ;
three babbited boxes, 5 in. gauge ; two babbitted boxes, 4 in.. gauge ; two babbitted
boxes, 3 in. gauge ; all of the above boxes to be made of the same height, planed all
over the bottoms, with drip cups cast on to the sides, and furnished with suitable bolts
to fasten them to the 16 in. battery knee beams ; two collars for 534 in shafting, with
two steel set-screws in each ; four friction clutch pulleys, 48 in. in diameter and 16'4
in. face, complete, with levers and connections ; pulleys to be fitted to line shaft in
their proper places, with phosphor-bronze bushings, the drivers to be properly keyed
on with steel keys ; one pulley, 6 ft. in diameter, grooved for three i1 in. manilla
ropes, pulley to be well balanced and keyed to the shaft with a steel key.

Water-Pipes.-Sufficient 3 in. pipes and fittings Io connect battery pipes with
feed-water tanks.

Travelling Hoist.-One travelling crab, with track-iron and rails, to extend full
length of battery.

One 2-ton Weston's differential chain-block.
Oie-Feezers.-Eight Challenge self-feeders, complete, for batteries, with all con-

nections.
Ore-Bin Gates.-Eight ore-bin gates, 18 x 24 in., for fine ore, with guides, racks,

pinions, shafts, boxes, hand-wheels, and bolts.
Three ore-bin gates, 24 x 36 in., for coarse ore, with guides, racks, pinions, shafts,

boxes, hand-wheels and bolts.
S/uices and Aprons.-Eight cast-iron aprons, 54 in. wide by 56 in. long, to be

fitted under the lip of the mortar apron.
Eight silver-plated copper plates, 54 x 56 x 3/s in., to be made of best Lake

Superior copper, and to have one ounce of silver per square foot ; plates to be fitted
into the cast-iron aprons, and fastened by strips of wood on the sides, which are bolted
to the sides of the apron.

Eight cast-iron sluices, 54 in. wide by 12 ft. long, to be made in two sections
and bolted together by flanges, the lower section to have a quicksilver trap or trough
cast on to the end, extending the full width of the sluice, and to have a connection
made for a 2 in. pipe to conduct the pulp to the dividing tanks, and thence to the
concentrators.

Twenty-four silver-plated copper plates, 54 x 48 x 3/8 in., to be made of best Lake
Superior copper, and to have one ounce of silver per square foot ; plates to be fitted
into the sluices, overlapping at the joints, and to be fastened in place in the same
manner as those in the apron.

There are to be eight silver-plated copper shaking-tables, one for each battery,
placed below the apron-plates. These tables consist of a light iron framework sus-
pended upon moveable springs. This table is given a longitudinal oscillation by means
of eccentrics.

Dividin< Tanks and Pulp Pipes.-Eight cast-iron dividing tanks, 1o in. long by
8 in. wide by 6 in. deep, with 2 in. pipe connectioq in one end and two i 1 in. pipe
connections in the other end, each to have a wooden swinging tongue put in so as to
direct the pulp to either of the i34 in. pipes, or a part to the one and a part to the
other. The tanks are to be connected with the sluices by 2 in. pipes, and with the
concentrators by i 34 in. pipes.

Inside Plates and Blocks.-Three wooden blocks for each mortar, to be 3 in.
434 in., and 6 in. high, respectively, to be fitted into the mortars under the screw
frames; each block to have iron facings, fitted in flush and screwed on where the keys
come, and to have a silver-plated copper plate bent to the proper shape and screwed
on with silver-plated brass screws ; the copper plates to he made of best Lake Su.
perior copper, 6 in. x 50 in. x -?. in., and to have one ounce of silver per square foot.

Concentrators and Shafting.-Sixteen endless belt concentrators, complete, with
water-pipes and fittings to connect with supply tanks. All sulphuret tanks, complete,
to be made of good redwood lumber.

One piece of shafting 2Y2 in. x 16 ft. ; six pieces of shafting, 2 in. x 16 ft. ; three
pieces of shafting 2 in. x io ft. ; eight face couplings, 2 in. ; four babbitted boxes,
234 in., with bolts for 8 ft. timber ; eighteen babbitted boxes, 2 in., with bolts for
8 in. timber ; 2 collars, 234 in.,-with steel set-screws ; two collars, 2 in., with steel
set-screws; one pulley 48 in. in diameter, grooved for one I in. rope, and properly
fitted and keyed with a steel key to 2Y2 in. shaft ; two pullevs, 6 in. face by 36 in. in
diameter, properly fitted and keyed with steel keys to the 2 in. shaft; sixteen pulleys,
4 in. face and 1o in. in diameter, properly fitted and keyed with steel keys to the 2 in.
shaft; sixteen loose pulleys, 4 in. face by 1o in. diameter, properly fitted to the 2 in.
shaft ; sixteen collars with steel set-screws for same.

Rock-Breakers and Shafting.-Two rock-breakers, 9 in. x 15 in ; one piece
shafting, 4 in. x 16 ft. ; one piece shafting, 34 in. x 16 ft. ; one piece shafting, 3 in.
x 16ft. ; one face coupling, 3/ in. ; one face coupling, 3 in. ; three babitted boxes,
4 in., with bolts for 1o in. timber; two babbitted boxes, 334 in., with bolts for 10 in.
timber ; two babbitted boxes, 3 in., with bolts for o in. timber ; two collars, 4 in.,
with steel set-screws ; one pulley, 48 in. in diameter, grooved for i in. and iY2 in.
manilla rope, and properly fitted and keyed to the 4 in. shaft, with a steel key ; three
pulleys, 20 in. straight face by 2o in. in diameter, properly fitted and keyed to the
shaftîng.

Clean-up Barrel.-One clean-up barrel, 24 in. inside diameter by 48 in inside
length, to be made of cast-iron 1X in. thick, with two discharge openings, 534 in. in
diameter, in the sides diametrically opsite each other, the heads and discharge doors
to le accurately fitted ; journals toe b4 in. gauge, cast on to the heads ; one tight
and one loose pulley', 7 in. face by 30 in. in diameter ; two babbitted boxes, 4 mn-
gauge ; one driving pulley', 6 in. in diameter by' 14 in. face.
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Batea.-Ocp batea, 48 in. i diameter, with gears and hangers complete, and
tight and loose pulleys, 434 in. face by 16 in. in diameter; one driving pulley, 9 in.
face by 21 in. in diameter.

Mackinery for Clean-up Room.-One clean-up pan, 24 in. inside diameter, with
tight and loose pulleys.

One driving pulley, 8 in. face by 16 in. in diameter.
One cast-iron washing-tank, 24 in. by 30 in. by 24 in. deep, with three pipe con-

nections for drawing off water.
One cast-iron washing-tank. 30 in. by 36 in. by 24 in. deep, with three pipe con-

nections for drawing off water.
One cast-iron washing-tank, 30 in. by 54 in. by 30 in. deep, with three pipe con-

nections for drawing off water.
One marble top, complete, for washing-tanks.
One side washstand, with pipes and fittings.
All pipes and fittings necessary to bring water to the clean-up pan and washing.

tanks.
Retort and Melting /urnace.--One retort, io in. x 36 in., inside dimensions,

with amalgam trays, condenser, catch tank, furnace front, bearers, bars, smokestack,
and base plate, guy rods, dampers, binders, and all pipes and fittings to bring water
to the condenser.

One cast-iron melting furnace, complete, with doors, grate-bars, bearers, cast-iron
shell, and damper.

Two bullion molds for 5oo and 750 ounces.
Four black-lead crucibles, No. 16, with covers.
One crucible tongs for No. 16 crucible.
One skimmer for bullion.
Transmission Ropes and Belts.-Six hundred feet best manilla or cotton rope,

s>/2 in. in diameter, to drive battery line shaft.
Two hundred and fifty feet best manilla rope, i 54 in. in diameter, to drive rock-

breaker line shaft.
One hundred and fifty feet best manilla rope, i in. in diameter, to drive concen-

trator line shaft.
Two hundred feet best rubber belting, 16 in. by 5-piy, for batteries.
One hundred and eighty feet best rubber belting, io in. by 4-pIy for rock-breakers.
Thirty-two feet best rubber belting, 7 in. by 4-piy for clean-up barrel.
Sixty-five feet best rubber belting, 6 in. by 4-ply, for batea.
Thirty feet best rubber belting, 6 in. by 4-piy, f or concentrator shafting.
Four hundred and twenty feet best rubber belting, 3 in. by 4-ply, for concen-

trators.
Thirty feet best rubbeî belting, 3 in, by 4-piy, for clean-up pan.

BUILDINGS, AND ERECTION OF MILL, ETC.

Stonewo.-All foundations and retaining walls to be built of large stone, pro'
perly banded, and well laid in cement mortar, composed of ten parts good, clear sand.
two parts good quality of lime, and one part best Portland cement, special care being
taken to keep all dirt or clayey material excluded ; all exposed faces of retaining walls
to be well pointed up and finished with the sane material.

Ore-Bins.-Mudsills to be made of 12 in. x 14 in. timbers, laid flatwise; foun-
dation posts to be made of 14 in. x 14 in. timbers; sills, posts, and caps for ore-bins
proper to be made of 12 in. x 12 in. timbers, the posts to be boxed i in. into the sills
and caps; braces for incline bottom, to be made of io in. x 12 in. timbers ; support-
ing braces to be nade of 8 in. x 12 in. timbers. All planking to be 3 in. thick and
lined throughout with i in. boards, to break joints over the planks.

Battey Frame. -Mudsills to be made of 14 x 16 in. sugar pine, or good yellow
pine free from sap ; to be well bedded in concrete, which must be put on the clean
bed-rock. Line sills to be made of 12x 16 in. and 20x 16 in. sugar pine or yellow
pinle, of good quality, to be well bolted down to the mud-sills.

Mortar-blocks to be made of two pieces each, to be 30 in. thick and wide enough
to fill space between the linesills and battery posts ; all to be sized and well fitted.
The timbers for mortar-blocks are to be accurately fitted and firmly driven. Blocks to
be sized and finished above the floors.

Yokes to be made of io x 1o timber, well fitted and bolhed to the linesills and
battery posts.

Battery posts to be made of 12 x 24 in. and 20 x 24 in. good quality pine timber,
to be dressed all over and bolted down to the linesills with i in. joint bolts, the large
posts to be made with double tennon on the bottom. The knee beams to be made of
12 x 16 in. timber, dressed all over. The knee posts to be made of 12 x 16 in. timber
dressed all over. The stringer on top of the knee posts to be made of 12 x 16 in.
timber in two pieces, to be spliced with a ship splice, 3 ft. long, stringer to be dressed
aIl over. Knee posts to be framed into stringer with double tennons; outside stringer
at end of knee beams to be made of 8 x 12 in. timber in two pieces, spliced with ship
splices in centre 3 ft. long, and to be dressed all over.

Bottom guide girt to be made of 12 x 16 in. timber, dressed all over, one piece
for each twenty-stamp battery, and to extend past the outside posts 12 in. ; the top
girt to be made of 12 x 14 in. timber, dressed all over and made the same length as
the lower ones ; alibraces to be made of 8 x 12 in. timber, dressed all over, and
framed with double tennons ; no keys are to be used in braces or guide girts, but they
must be accurately fitted without.

All boxing about battery frame to be V2 in. deep, and where braces or knee beams
are smaller than the timbers they frame into, they must be housed in Vz in. deep ; i.e.,
the timber must be boxed out clear across.

The cam-shaft is to be set'44 in. from the centre to the centre of the stems.
A 2 in. plank floor is to be put on top of the knee beams, which is to be planed on

the under side ; also a 2 in. double board floor Io be put in back of the battery, on
about the same level as the knee beams.

The whole battery frame to be painted with two coats of light-cream paint,
properly mixed with oil, and the wood pulleys and guides to be painted blue, the iron
work to be painted black. The out-board bearing framé to be made of 12 x 16 in.
timber, planed all over, well framed and bolted together, and anchored to a solid stone
foundation, as shown in plan, and to be painted same as battery frame.

Water Wheel /rames are to be made of 12 x 12 in. lumber throughout, well
anchored down to a stone foundation. That part of the frame which comes above the
floor is to be dressed and painted the sane as the battery frame.

The water wheels are to be housed with tongued and grooved lumber, 4 in. wide.

BUILDINGS.

Frame Work.-Ore house main frame is to be made of 8 x 8 in. timbers through-
out, with 4 x 6 in. girts and studding.

Battery and concentrator rooms frame is to be made of 8 x 10 in. posts and chords,
6 x 1o in. sills, 8 x 8 in. principal rafters and straining beams, 4 x 8 in. truss braces,
and 3 x 6 in. girts and studding.

Clean-up, sulphuret, and water-wheel roomis main frames are to lie made of 8 x 8
in. tinmbers, with 3 x 6 in. girts and studdi ng.

Floors-Ore-house floors to be made of one thickness of 2 in. planks.
Battery, concentrator, and water-wheel rooms floors are to be made of i x 8 in.

lumber, double thickness, surfaced on top, to be supported on 3 x 6 in. joists 18 in.
apart.

Sulphuret and clean-up rooms floors are to be made of concrete laid on top of a
heavy wood floor, which is to be supported on foundations made of 8 x 8 in. timbers.

Roofs. -All roofs are to be mpade with 2 x 8 in. rafters 18 in. apart, with i x 6 in.
board 4 in. apart, and covered with No. 26 standing seam, painted, iron roofing.

Wals.-All walls are to be covered with i x io in. rustic.
Cornices.-All comices are to project 24 in., measured horizontally from the walls

of building, with a 12.in. frieze and a 5 in. facia made of dressed lumber.
Windws.-AIl windows, except those for sulphuret room, are to be -made of

twelve lights of iox 16 in. glass, and frames made to suit of dressed luniber, with
casing outside 5 in. wide.

Twelve windows are to be put in the ore-house, seven windows in the battery-
room, six windows in the clean-up room, twelve windows in the sulphuret room, and
five windows in the water-wheel room.

Skylights. -Six skylights, made of twelve lights of 10 x 20 in. glass, to be put
into the roof of the concentrator roon.

Doors.-All doors, both sliding and swinging, to be 3 x 7 fi. x i)ý in. thick, with
panels.

Two sliding doors are to be put in the ore-house, and one outside swinging door
in the battery room ; one swinging door leading from the battery room to the clean-up
room ; two sliding doors leading from the concentrator room to the sulphuret room ;
two outside sliding doors for the sulphuret rooni; and one outside swinging door for
the water-wheel room.

All doors to be set in good substantial casings, outside cased with surfaced lumber,
and furnished with all trimmings and locks.

Stairs.-There is to be a flight of stairs at each end of the mill, one flight leading
from thebattery room floor to the floors above, and one flight of stairs from the battery-
room floor to the concentrator room floor.

All stair stringers to be made of 2 x 12 in. lunber, and treads of 2 x 1o in. lumber.
Hand Rais are to be put on to the outside of all stairs and around the landings.

of same, also in front of the battery room floor and ail other floors and platforms where-
there is danger of falling. All to be made of dressed lumber, well painted.

Retort House and Assay Office, to be 20 ft. wide by 48 ft long, with a retort and
melting furnace room, a weighing room, and a storeroom ; the two latter to be lathI
and plaster finished, and the whole building to be finished similar to the mill buildings,
with iron roof, rustic, etc.

Paint and Whitewash.-All buildings are to be painted on the outside with a
good coat of brown mineral paint, and the window and door casings and cornices to,
be painted with two coats of white-lead paint.

The mill to be whitewashed throughout the inside, including the building frame,
ore bins, etc.

Tanks.-There are to be two 4,ooo-gallon redwood tanks, 3 in. stock, set up at
the end of the mill upon strong timber foundations, and one tank 8 ft. wide by io ft.
long by 4 ft. high, inside measuremerts, to be made of 3 in. planks, with 8 in. x 8 in.
frame ; planking to be weil fitted together, and properly caulked inside with oakum.
The latter tank is to be set at the end of the last sluice-box coming out of the mill.

Drain Boxes and Tai/ings Sluices.-Battery sluices and aprons to be set on-
framework so arranged that the grade can be changed easily. This framework to be
planed all over. Sluices and frames to be painted sane as battery frame.

There will be a sluice in front of battery room floor, made of surfaced lumber ;
also to be painted and so arranged as to conduct any water away which drips from the
floor.

There will be sluices put in under the concentrator room floor, two of which will
be 6 in. wide by 8 in. deep, to run lengthwise to catch the tailings froni the concentra-
tors, and one to le 8 in. wide by 1o in. deep, to run crosswise and to take the tailings
from the first two sluices, and conduct the sane outside. Ail tailings sluices to have
a fall of one in twelve, and to be made of 2 in. lumber, well fitted and ina.led together.
Proper sluices from the clean-up room, to conduct water and tailings therefrom, must
be connected to tailings sluices under concentrator room.

Ail sulphuret boxes, and drain boxes for concentrators, to be made of good quality
of redwood lumber, 15< -in. thick, dressed on both sides, and well fitted and screwed
together.

The weight of all parts is 240,000 lbs., and there are 325,ooo ft. of lumber in the
building.

Specifications for a canvass plant are not considered necessary, as the construction
is extremely simple and no standard has been adopted.

Notes on the Eustis Mine, Que.

By RAoUL GREEN, McGill University.

[This paper has been awarded a prize of $25.oo, being first in a series of students'
competitive papers read before the General Mining Association of the Province of
of Quebec, January, 1896.]

This paper is the result of careful observation and notes while working in the
Eustis mine, where the writer has spent his holidays, so as to get a good insight into
practical metal mining.

The writer's work for the Eustis Mining Co. has extended over a period of four
months, having been engaged in ail kinds of work, from tramming to helping on air
and diamond drill.

This mine began work in 1865; during the first fifteen years, with occasional
periods of idlerness, it was worked for copper only, but nearly continuously since both
copper and sulphur were extracted.

The ore is an iron pyrites containing a varying amount of copper pyrites, it is
very pure, with very little silica. The copper runs from 3 to 7 per cent., and some-
times varies in going from foot-wall to hanging-wall, the former being the richer, with,
however, no fixed rule in this respect, as it sometimes happens that it is the hanging
wall part of the vein which is richer in copper.

Wherever hanging veins occur, these are not found to be much poorer or richer in
copper than other veins ; however, where there is a large percentage of copper
there is generally less sulphur.

Two samples, which the writer analyzed gave: for foot-wall vein, 6.or per cent.
of copper ; for hanging-wall vein, 3.55 per cent. of copper. Sulphur averages over
42 per cent., while silver is present to the amount of 3 to 4 oz. to the ton.

The dip is very irregular as il follows conformable to the bedding of the surround-
ing strata, which in this pre-Cambrian district have been very much contorted, being
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-sometimes flat, sometimes at an angle of 60° from the horizon, but averaging about
35° from the horizon.

The ore body, which runs nearly due north and south, consists of one large ore
.chute or chimney, which varies in width from 1ío at the top to 250 ft. at the bottom,
having a thickness of 3 to 6o ft. The depth of the lowest workings is now 2,250 ft.
.measured along the dip. The vein pinches out on the west side ; towards the east it
is thicker, from 20 to 30 ft. in places, but is very irregular, as it runs in pockets and
lenticular masses besides being very silicious.

There are two inclines or shafts following the dip of the vein and slightly separat-
ing as they go down, then continuing parallel when a distance of 150 ft. from each
other has been reached-namely, No. i on the west side, No. 3 on the east side.

Recently two new veins have been found overlying the hanging of No. i shaft.
At about 2,000 ft. from the surface, the. vein in No. i shaft was found to pinch out to
some extent ; the existence of a hanging vein was therefore suspected. Accordingly
holes were drilled, by means of the diamond drill, which revealed two veins separated
from each other by a splice of rock o ft. wide.

The middle vein, which is from 8 to 9 ft. in thickness, has a length east and west
varying from 20 to 40 ft. The top vein is, so far as proved, a wedge or triangular
shaped body with the apex above and lengthening out in depth. It has proved to
ext end for îoo ft. in length, with ore standing in the east end.

These two veins have been traced upwards along and parallel to No. i main ore
body for over 150 ft., but have not been found to extend over No. 3 shaft.

The discovery of these new veins is quite interesting, as it shows how ore bodies
-can exist parallel but without any connection with each other, having probably been
developed along a line of fault.

The mine is penetrated by means of a tunnel into the.hillside, meeting the vein at
2oo ft. from the surface. This tunnel is single-tracked, 7 x 7 ft., and x,ooo ft. in
length, with a grade of 6 in. pet îoo ft.

At the inner end of the tunnel and following the dip of the vein, two shafts or
inclines have been sunk, No. i and No. 3, as already mentioned ; these are furnished
with two tracks of 56-lb. rails, and standard gauge.

The hoisting machinery is all set up in the, mine at the junction of both tunnel
.and inclines, and consists of two engines, with cylinders 14 x 26, coupled on to the
opposite ends of the shaft. Three drums, 6% ft. in diameter, are geared to the shaft,
.only two of then being used, and the third kept in case of breakage.

The mine is very free trom water, and whatever water there is percolates from
the surface : the greater part of this drains into the tunnel, where it naturally finds an
exit ; what remains is caught in sumps or cavities and is pumped into the tunnel. The
pump used is a Deane, with 6 in. cylinder and io in. stroke ; the suction is 3 in., the
discharge is 2 in., vertical lift, 175 ft. The water is so strongly charged with acids
and copper in solution, that it is required to have the water piston and piston-rod end
of the pump made of brass.

The cars are made of ý4 in. steel plate, with false bottoms of boiler iron YS in.;
length of car, 5%/ ft.; width, 3 ft.; depth, 2% ft.

The rope used is a i in. patent Lang, consisting of six strands of seven wires each
and hemp centre. The strands and wires are wound in the same direction; the
.advantage claimed by this arrangement is that more surface is exposed to friction and
.consequently the wear is more uniformly spaced throughout the whole cable.

This wire rope has done excellent work, one just removed having been used for
over two years without any sign of giving way.

The greatest wear is experienced 'in the ioo ft. next to. the car, but as the rope is
bought longer than at first needed, it can be eut as soon as the wear becomes apparent,
the rope being still sufficiently long.

In No. 3 shaft plats are used most extensively-the six trammers who, like all the
men in this mine, have to work alternately day and night shifts, and are six in number
in each shaft, may be divided in 2 gangs of 3 each, occupying 2 plats. While a car is
being loaded at one plat the trammers at the other plat gather the ore ready for load-
ing, so that when the car comes down again they have but to shovel the ore directly
into the car, which is not delayed more than four to six minutes.

I may here say that these cars contain 41.25 cubic ft. of ore, or about 29 tons.
In No. i a faster method of loading is ensured ; here, too, the trammers may be

divided in two gangs, occupying two levels in which there is a track leading t uthe
breast of work. a turntable and cradles.

The cradles having been let down at the upper level, the car is stopped, turned
around and switched aside, while a full car, which was already waiting, is attached to
the rope and hoisted. The empty car is now puhed to the end of the level and there
loaded. The next car coming down is not allowed to stop at the upper level, but is
sent down to the lower, where in the same manner a car is ready to hoist. In this
way the car is not kept waiting more than i to 2 minutes, oten les'than that.

This method is not practicable where the stopes are very large and the dip vari-
able, because it necessitates handling.or "nucking " the ore too many times.

Both hand and mathine drills are used-nachines in the large stopes, and hand
drills in small veins to clean away.

The chief methods of working are: ist, sinking and raising; 2nd, backstoping;
3rd, underhand stoping.

Raising is done more in connection with backstoping, while sinking generally
goes with underhand stope.

In backstoping, the raise will be first started up the vein with one machine, 6 ft.
wide by 6 ft. high; then following it is another machine backstoping, i. e., taking out
the vein by successive strips either lengthwise or crosswise ; this is done where the vein
is not very thick, maximum 8 ft., as in the recently fouind hanging veins.

Underhand stoping is used where the vein is very thick, or when sinking the
shaft. Generally the hanging is followed closely and then the footwall reached by
underhand !toping. This last system, employed in connection with shaft sinking, is
very satisfactory, as it enables two, three, or more machines to work side by side,
drilling out a shaft which in this particular mine nay be of the thickness and half the
width of the deposit, as there are two such shafts, that is, it may be 20 to 6o ft thick,
and 70 or more feet wide.

Nine machines are used, as follows:-Three Ingersoll Seargeant, two Rand No.
3, three Rand No. 2, one Slugger. No. 3 Rand is specially good for the very hard
ground which is met with in places, on account of the life of the drill, the heaviness of
the blow and the positive motion of the rocker, which requires it to be sent up very
seldom for slight repairs.

A Sullivan diamond drill, size S, is used ; capacity of bore-hole is 500 ft.; diam-
eter of hole, iY in.; diameter of core is J4 in. This machine will drill, per day of
o hours in copper ore, 12 ft.; in green rock, i.e., trachyte, etc., 8 ft.; in quartz, 1o

ft.; in the white country rock, 14 ft. The o hours includes the time necessary for
coming down and going up the mine, so that for a continuous run of 1o hours the
figures would be slightly higher. Connected to the feed pipe of the drill is a small
Worthington pump, size 3 x 2 x 3 in.; this furnishes the necessary water to keep the
bit from becoming heated and also to carry out all therock pulverised or ground by
the action of the diamonds.

This drill bas done excellent work ; ibis summer, by its' judicious use, two large
veins, as mentioned, have been exactly located. It works smoothly, whilst the time

required for running back the feed and placing in a new feed or water pipe is very
small.

The diamonds, if good, may last any amount of time, as they can be taken from
the bit, when tIis is worn ; but it is soenetinmes difficult to get such good diamonds.
Both the diamond drill and the percussion drills are run by compressed air, brought
from the compressor at the surface, through a 5 in. pipe, down the incline where it
sub.divides into two 2 in. pipes, one of which has to supply five percussion drills with
air-chest aperture less than i in., while the other has for itsshare four percussion drills
and the dianond drill, whose air aperture is U in.

Dualine is most extensively employed ; black powder is very seldom used. Ma-
chine drill holes are fired by the battery, hand drill holes by the fuse.

Signalling, such as stopping the cars and starting them up, is done by means of a
i in. pipe running up each incline and terminating with a syren in the engine.

At about every 50 or roo ft., according to want, there is along the pipe a mouth-
piece always kept blocked or closed except when being used at that point, and by
blowing in this a sharp and very loud note is heard in the engine room.

Large timbers are used quite extensively where the walls are not firm, the main
object being to keep the hanging from starting, as the miners are made to be very
careful in trimming down al stuff loosened by blasting.

Poor rock may also be heaped up and kept in place by means of stulls and solid
lagging.

Pillars of ore are spaced quite equally so as to allow a uniform distribution of
stress, while the two shafts are separated from each other by a continuous wall of ore,
broken through here and there so as to allow better circulation of air.

We now come to examine the work done by trammers and miners.
Trammers work both day and night shift, and are in all twenty-four in number-

that is, six in each shaft per shift.
Six men car yshovel 16 cars of fine ore of 2g tons each, but if the ore is in large

pieces or "roughs," then 20 cars can easily be put up ; this corresponds to 6% to 8/3
tons per man per shift of io hours.

Besides loading the cars, the trammers have to wheel the ore to the platforms,
where it is shovelled into the cars, to bring down the broken ore from stopes, etc.

They are paid $1.25 and $i.2o per day.
One "set up " of five or six holes of 6 fi. each, or oftener two "set up " of three

holes each, is the average work done by an air drill per shift.
An 8 ft. hole nmay be drilled by a machine in one hour in copper, using water ; if

water holes are impossible the time required is greater ; but it must be noted that,
besides loading and blasting their own holes, the miners are required to carefully
examine the roof and take down whatever has been loosened by blasting.

In hand drilling 5 to o ft. of drilling is considered a fair day's work for two men.
Nearly all the miners are on contract, that is, they are paid by the fathom in

drifting and smaller stopes, and by the car in larger stopes.
- In drifting, 5 to 6 fathoms per month, working both shifts, is the average work of
a machine; this brings to the miner from $45 to $55 a fathom.

In backstoping, under the same conditions, 16 to 24 fathoms are generally broken
down, paying from $io to $18 a fathom. Eight to ten cars, bringing 60 to 70 cents a
car, represents the work done by one machine in a day. Drifting by hand drilling,
though little used, is paid $45 to $7o a fathom, while 8 to 12 ft. are generally broken
in a month by two men working only day shift. The size of the drift is generally 6 ft.
high and 5 to 6 ft. wide ; the drifts drilled by machines are, in ordinary ground, a little
larger, 6 to 7 ft. high and 8 ft. wide.

Miners on contract work only 9 hours a day.
Company account men are paid by the day, the miners getting $1.5o and helpers

$1.25. About ioo men are employed in the mine itself, and nearly as many outside
of it

The following were the expenses of running one machine, day and night shift, for
a month, on a contract where the profits were shared by both miners:-

Ground drifted-5 fathoms, at $5o a fathom... ........ $250 00
2 helpers, at $1.35, for 25 days.............. $67 50
4 boxes dynamite................... $50 00

30 lbs. candle..................... 3 75
30 lbs. steel........................4 50

350 sharps.................. ........ JO 50
4 reels wire........................ 2 00

250 Victor electric fuse................15 oo
85 75

152 25

$97 75
Net profit per miner per month, $48.87.

Two air compressors, one a straight line Ingersoli, 20 x 30 in. cylinder, the other
a Rand compound, 14 x 22 in. cylinder, with condenser, and each of o to 12 drill
capacity, furnish the compressed air for drilling, generally at 80 Ibs. pressure.

The ore is now taken from the landing at the head of the incline by horse and
hauled to the dressing shed, a distance of about 2,000 ft. The ore is there freed from
poor rock and picked in different sizes.

After being dressed, the ore is carried in cars containing 9,ooo lbs., by means of a
gravity train, to the B. and M. siding, and is there loaded in cars for shipment.

The method of dressing the ore certainly deserves a short description.
The ore is dumped into the chute, which is 12 ft. long by 4 ft. wide, and has two

screens inclined respectively 35° and 45 nfrom the horizontal, the first screen being
made of 2 x 3 in. rails 2 in. apart, the second a 34/ in. wire screen.

The ore is thus made imo three sizes : all over 2 in., or roughs ; all over 4 in.;
all under Y4 in., or fine. The roughs are freed from any poor stuff and broken to such
a size as will suit the crusher, about 1o in.; the crusher breaks them uto in. stuff and
fines, which are let through a 34 in. screen, while all the other stuff, about egg-sized,
is allowed to run directly into the car below,

The pickings, or the in. stuff in the chute, are wheeled to the picking tables,
where six boys are employed to separate out the copper ore by throwing it down a
funnel-shaped box into the car below ; while the waste rock, which is not as great in
quantity as the copper ore, is put in a square box beside each bty and thence carried
to the poor rock car, which is dumped over the waste pile. Fines, or stuff under 4
in., are made into a pile to await concentration by jiggers.

The breaker is essentially a Blake, or jaw-crusher, with Gilbert frame.
The ;aws are 20 x 30 in., the receiving capacity 20 x 2% in. The number of cars

hoisted is generally between 34 to 40 per o hours, or a maximum of 1,656 cubic ft.;
and as the crusher can break, when worked at its maximum capacity, 2,700 ft. of rock
per to hours, this leaves quite a margin to compensate time lost, etc.-all the more as
the copper does not all have to go through the crusher.

The driving engine is 28 h p. with cylinder 12 x 8 in., the engine pulley being 30
in. diameter and the crusher ullev 20 in. diameter.-

The 4 in. stuff or picking.- irom the chute is wheeled into a box in front of the
picking table ; this box is 3 ft. deep by 3 ft. wide by 12 ft. long; at % fit. from the
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bottom is a perfsated ain. cast iron-plate-upon whicb-the orîis.dumped and-floated
over by a constant stream of water.

This keeps the ore wet and carries through the perforations all the dust and small
stuff that might be present. One man stands at each end of this box and shovels the
ore to the pickers on the table, which is slightly inclined and covered with X in. steel
plate. The pickers throw all the copper down a funnel-shaped box, which the table
itself covers, just leaving a sufficient opening (about 4 in.) to allow the ore to pass
through, while the poor rock, as already mentioned, goes to the dump.

The shed itself is built on the hillside and consists of two storeys succeeding each
other along the slope of the hill, one of which is 12 ft. higher than the other.

The lower storey contains the engine, the boiler, the ore-car, and the crusher,
which is built on a frame and whose feed-opening is on a level with the floor of the
higher storey.

In the upper storey is the ore-chute, the pickers' table.
The shed is heated in winter by the exhaust steam of the engine, brought over

the picking tables in five 4 in. pipes, 18 ft. long, connected with a 10 in. pipe of the
same length placed under the pickers' bench.

The machine and blacksmith shops are situated alongside the track near the tun-
nel ; the machinist, apart from his ordinary work, bas also to set up bits for the dia-
mond drill.

Wood is the fuel used, and costs $2.550a cord delivered at the mine.
A few words might be said about the geology of the country. The strata in

which the Eustis ore body occurs belongs to the Quebec group or division of the
Huronian age, and consist of white talcose schists in which occur here and there crys-
tals of iron pyrites sometimes more than i in. across, either in the form of cubes, or
dodecahedrons.

The strata dip at an angle of 35°, the vein'itself following the run of the strata.
A little to the north of where the ore-body occurs, the white schists form a cup-shaped
depression into which is laid down a later formation, the black cambrian slates, which
also contain crystals of iron pyrites. They are inclined at about 75° or 80° to the
horizontal, the difference of inclination between the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian
being very maiked.

This band of Cambrian slates is not more than 500 ft. in width, and is again suc-
ceeded by the pre-Cambrian rocks. Intruding through these, about a mile to the south
of Eustis, is an intrusive mass o? diorite, half a mile wide, and extending to Sher-
brooke ; it is remarkable for the reason that it runs parallel to the dykes which cross
the ore-body.

To the south, and overlying the pre-Cambrian schists, is a Silurian limestone,
which is fossiliferous.

Several dykes of diorite cross both the Eustis and Albert mines ; these dykes,which
are very nearly vertical, do not affect the composition of the ore in any way, except
that it is slightly hardened.

Several faults have disturbed the continuity of the vein, one of which was an up-
throw of 25 fit.

The origin of these deposits tis not known yet to a certainty, though geologists
now seem to rally to the idea of segregation from below ; but apart from the researches
of Santeyer there is very little known about it. There certainly is enough copper
pyrites and iron pyrites in the surrounding country rock to form veins of such dimen-
sions as the Eustis deposits.

One thing worthy of consideration is that all the deposits around Eustis, including
the Capel and Albert deposits, seem to congregate along a certain line which extends
as far as Nor th Hatley, a distaice of three miles.

In conclusion, it may be said that the industry of mining ought to be much en-
couraged, as it is one that brings great wealth to a country, and special aid to the
people surrounding Eustis und Capelton, for a great many of the miners have got their
small farms which they manage to keep in good order whilst working themselves ta
the employ of the Eustis Mining Co. and other companies.

The Lighting of Collieries by Electricity.

While there are some who openly question the expediency of applying electricity
in lieu of steam or compressed air for other purposes, none appear disposed to cast
doubt upon the value of electricity for lighting coal mines, both above ground and
below. For this important requirement the electric light is being adopted with
rapidity, and with little or no misgiving as to the result.

A recent writer on this subject bas pointed out that when inventors first began to
realize the commercial importance of incandescent lighting one of the most difficult
problems was to produce a lamp of sufficiently high voltage to bring down the cost of
conductors to a reasonable figure. Edison's discovery o? the high resistance filament
solved the problem, and made it possible to use a voltage of about 110 for distributing
purposes. Even this was found inadequate for large areas, and he afterwards devised
the three-wire system, in which two dynamos are connected in such a manner that,
while the total voltage of the systtm i 220, the lamps, being connected to a third or
neutral wire, receive only 110. By this means the voltage is doubled, and the cost of
copper accordingly reduced to one-fourth, or practically, taking the central wire into
consideration, to not more than three-eighths. This system is in use in nearly all
large cities, both in Anierica and in Europe. Later, attention was directed to the al-
ternating system, which bas l;een rapidly adopted in cases where the lighting is
scattered, or where long distances have to be covered. A brief consideration of the
properties of alternating currents will show why it is better adapted for this work. If
the electro magnetic impulses that form an electric current be propagated continually
in one direction, the current is said to be continuous, but when they alternate ta direc-
tion at a more or less rapid rate, then the current is said to be alternating. The
alternating current enables us to take advantage of an effect called induction, which is
only exerted when the current is suddenly broken or changed in direction. Thus, if
we wind two separate coils of wire on an iron bar, and pass a direct current through
one coil, no efiect is produced in the other coil except at the moment of turning on the
current ; but if an alternating current is used instead, a current is at once produced
and maintained in the second coil. By a very simple law, the pressures or voltage of
the two coils are in proportion to the number of turns in each. Thus, if the primary
coil is supplied with current of 1,ooo volts, and the secondary coil has one-tenth as
many turns, the pressure in the secondary will be oo volts. Such a device is called
a transformer, and its use enables us to employ practically any voltage necessary for
economy in transmission, and reduce it to a low pressure at any desired point for use
in lamps or motors. The alternating-current machine may be built to give directly a
pressure up to 2,000 or 3,000 volts, and in certain types as high as 5,ooo volts. If
this is insuflicient for the purpose, the voltage may be still further increased by the
use of transformers. By the proper proportion of the primary and secondary cails, the
voltage may be raised ta any pressure which can be safely transmitted over aeriallines.

Another recent writer has shown:that by new improvements. incandescent .lampe-
of high quality can be obtained at cheap prices to work at an electric pressure of 200-
to 250 volts. There are already instances where electric motors are worked success-
fully in collieries at pressures of 500 volts. It is almost absolutely necessary to work
motors at this high pressure to save copper in the cables or mains, while 250 volts is-
the highest pressure at which known lamps can be used. These facts point to the
necessity of using two generating plants-or.e to give 250 volts for the lamps. and the-
other to give 500 voits for the motois ; or a three-wire system may be adopted, with
two dynamos in series, as usually worked in municipal generating stations, with rather
doubtful results. In any case, two circuits must be provided, one working at about
double the pressure of the other. In laying out a plant for a colliery, these pressures.
must be very carefully considered, for, once placed, the pressure in a continuous-cur-
rent plant is unalterable, except by the expensive process of discarding the generators,
lamps, and motors, and replacing them with new ones. A pressure varying from 200
to 25o volts seems to be the best for the lamps, and the copper conductors to feed the
lamps at these pressures will be only half the weight of those required for lamps at a.
pressure of oo to 120 volts.

In the installation of colliery lighting plant there are two alternatives open : first,
to lay down a separate engine and dynamo at the pit bottom, but this is generally im--
practicable ; second, to fix a separate dynamo to give 220 volts and couple the lamps.
two in series underground. This will effect a very large saving in the cables. In ar
ordinary case the size of cables would be as follows :-

6 volts loss ............................ Cost £i19
8 l . .......................... "' 96

20 " " ............ ... ....... ".. 45

Usually it would also be practicable to allow the 20-volt loss, as during the night
dynamo volts could be lowered by a resistance in the shunt. For fairly large under-

g round installations it would pay to adopt this 220-volt arrangement, in spite of the-
fact that two dynamos would be running all through the night at extremely light loads.
--one for the surface and one for the underground. It is an open question whether
vulcanized rubber enclosed in wood casing is the most suitable forni of conductor for
shaft work. There are other types of insulation and protection, such as lead covered
and armored, but they are heavy, and sometimes considerable difficulty arises through
not properly securing them to the sides of the shaft. This type generally costs more-
than vulcanized rubber. Where cables of a fairly good size have to be carried along
the roadways of a mine, the armoured type is generally preferred.

There is usually a difliculty in regulating pressure at the lamp terminals below
ground, unless the shaft cables are of large section compared with the load.

The size of the conductor as far as the pit bottom, which is the distributing
centre, should be regulated simply with respect to the law of economy, always assum-
ing that the cross section is not less than that of 1g strands of 16 S.W.G., which is-
perhaps the smallest cable worth running in deep shafts. The line drop is a secondary
matter, and should be regulated as well as circumstances permit by one of the usual
methods. A fair approximation can be made by the use of ro5-volt lamps on the sur-
face and ioo-volt lamps below ground, if the dynamo be suitably over-compounded,
and the loads on the two circuits are approximately of the same magnitude. The-
feeder drop is by hypothesis ro volts, and if this be compensated for by the shape of
the characteristic curve, the mean variation of pressure under the worst conditions can-
not exceed 5 per cent. at any part of the two circuits. It is not likely that the dynamo
would at any time run with less than about 20 per cent. of the full load, at which the
terminal pressure would be, say 102 volts, and the characteristic curve could easily be
flattened at from 75 per cent. to the full load, so that the maximum terminal pressure
would be 107.5 volts, instead of i11o volts. The mean variation of pressure would then
be about 3 per cent. With less than 20 per cent. load the pressure would diminish
above ground, but below ground it would remain at approximately the proper value.

One of the earliest attempts at colliery lighting was at the Earnock colliery in Glas-
gow, about 15 years ago. At one of the Durham ¿:ollieries, a pit was electrically-
lighted in or about the year 1882, and continued so for some years. The dynamo-was-
of the old B Gramme type with a wooden hub, series-wound field magnes, and
coupled in parallel, supplying current for about 50 Swan lamps of the type then called
20 c.p. The wiring was hardly done in modern style. It is true that the wires were
run in casing-the casing had only one groove, which was big enough for all wires.
Fuses were entirely absent, the lampholders were of the original Swan spiral spring
type, and switches were considered altogether unnecessary ; the engine stop valve had
also to do duty for the main switch. A Paterson and Cooper permanent magnet volt-
meter with a loose keeper was also fixed.

Most collieries have a fan engine with a large surplus of power, and it is often
suggested that this could be used for dynamo driving, but there are very few cases in
which it is advisable to do so. The average speed of a fan engine may be taken at
50, and of a dynamo at 1,ooo revolutions, or a 20 to i ratio. This involves a counter-
shait and fast-and-loose pulley, or a friction clutch. This gearing, with the additional
belting required, often costs almost as much as a small engine, and is not so satisfac.
tory. Five to 1o per cent. variation in the speed of a fan is not uncommon, but this
variation is far too great for electric lighting work. Again there is the uncomfortable
feeling of depending on one engine for light and ventilation. A recent writer has
shown that the best arrangement is to drive the dynamo with a separate engine.
Usually, there is space in the fan-engine house to receive an engine and dynamo, and
a more suitable place could hardly be found. The man is constantly in attendance,
and is, as a rule, not overworked, and can therefore do all that is necessary for the
electric-light plant. The steam consumption of a colliery electric-light engine need
not, as a rule, be considered, and an ordinary belt-driven engine seems to answer the
purpose. Small vertical engines running at from 200 to 250 revolutions have been
found a satisfactory type.

Lamps of high voltages, 200 to 250, can now be procured commercially; they
have been used for some time successfully on the Continent, where the candle-power
is not less than 16 in the case of the 200-volt lamps and 25 in the case of the 250-volt
lamps. There is no reason why alternating currents should not be used, at all events
fòr the lighting of coal mines. There is also the alternative of using a pressure of 3Oo

or 4oo volts, and running the lamps in series, a system adopted with success in many
cases overground.

At the Rockingham colliery of Newton, Chambers & Co., in the Yorkshire coal-
field, a plant for lighting, with Swan's incandescent lamps, the shops, engine-house,
pit bank, and Silkstone pit bottom, has recently been put down. A 15-horse-power
single i i-inch horizontal, with 20-inch stroke, and patent cut-off, going at 129strokes,.
will drive the 12 unit compound-wound Northampton dynamo; 105 volts are yielded
and 2,9oo-candle power obtained ; 64 16-candle power lamps, 16 32-candle power,
two 6o-candle power, and seven 200-candle power lamps are now in use. Special
cut-outs are included in the circuit, in case a number of lamps are switched out at
any time.

The conditions of underground lighting have been briefly summarized thus: The
whole of the lighting is required during the day, but at night only a few lamps at
each pit bottom or mouthing are used. During repaire, certain sections of the under-
ground lighting may also be wanted during the night. These conditions imply that
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the best arrangement is to have a calle connected with the surface installation suf.
ficiently large to supply the whsle of the liglting with only a snmail loss, say four volts,
and ta use lampls of the sane voltage as on the surface. To take a case which may
be considered an average one, for a shaht 600 yards deep, 25 nmperes will bte required
at lte bolttom with iltree volts loss ; lthe cable will be f size, and, allowing 1,300
yards of 2,oo0 megothts vulcanizei rttber, will cost /342.

Volts lost. Cable, 4
3 ....- . -.... .........----. 342
4 .... .--........ .............. 310

to .............. ......... .... 119

If four volts the figures will be I and £310. In addition to these figures, there
wilo, of course, lhe the cot of specially strontg casing, and the fixing thereof, as weil
as the lamps and wirinig underground. Taking the cost of thte latter at 30s. per lampl,
il will be seen that the total caplal outlay requiredl for So lampîs will be £425. It is
possile to provide for a larger loss, say go volts, in the shaft cable, and use, say, 110
volt lamips on the surface and 1oo volt lamnp, underground ; the cabile would then be r
and cost £119. Asstinag that the cables are provided for a to-volt lossat full loat, and.
that the lamips requtret allnght are only' 20 per cent. of the fui] loadi, i follows, of
course, that when the,e lamops are burning the volts at the pit bottom will be 108, but
as this Itressire would very ,oon destroy the lanpîs, it is necessary to cither switch in a
resistance ur to wire themn in duplicate-one set for i to volts and the other for zoo
volts. Tbcte is the further inconvenience that the other itghts cannot be used at ahl
unless aiiost the whole lot are switched on.

Speakin; generally, electric lamtps should be enclosed in very strong fittings,
absolutely dut.prool, and with a ihick outer glass, which in some instances must be
pratected by a stout% wire gtard. In sote districts the screening and cleaning arrange.
ments are the most important part of a colltery fromti an electrical point of view. A
liberai atottunt of light should always be provided, so that When the glasses become
.a little dusty there tmay still lie sufficient light to detect the impurities in the coaI. No
general rtule as ta the ainount of light to be provided cao bu laid down, as the screetn.
ing arrangements varyso largely, and also the qtality of coal that has to be dealt with.
In South Wales, for instance, very little coal screening or picking. is requireI, while
in Leicestershire bouse.coal collieries the small waggons front the mine are drawn into
a special sheil for the purpose, ant th best piieces are carefully selected and packed by
h.iid in the railway w1ggîns adjoining. letween thesesc two extremes there is almost
every posible variation, so that each individual case has to be dealt with on ils own
merits. In addition to the surface.lightin arrangements of collieries, electricity bas
also been extensively used underground for lighting the nain roads, engine.houscs,
etc., close lo the boîtont of the shaft. Where the shafis are comparativeiy shallow,
and the number of lamis is smail. the underground ligting can be easily effected bya
cable frot the surface installation led down the shaft, but where the shaft is deep the
:ost of cables becomes sertious.

Sotie have suggested that an alternating current might bc iser for lighting the
pit, and a way of applying an alternating current to that purpose bas been described
by E. W. Cowan. Tite alternating current tmay be <abtained grom an ordinary contin.

uit current tlyn:tmo, such as woul be used for the surface lighting, l'y simuply fixing
two narrow collecting ringe ont the commutator and making electrical connection be.
tween theo and oppoiiîsite bars of the comututator. One pair of brushes would then
supply continuous current for the surface lighting, and a second pair supply alternatinîg
cutrrent to the pit shait. At the top of the shaft a transformer wvould be fixed, trans.
formîing the 70 volts of the alternating current up to, say. t,ooo volts. The supply
nighî bc carried to the pit bottom by micans of a j lead].covercd concentric table,
cleated to the woodwork in the shaft. At the botton the current w'ould be transformaed
down again to the lre-sure recquireti for the lamis. The cost of titis arrangement has
been, calculatedi ai £147. There wauld, of course, he somie loss of efficiency. due ta
the iron loss in the transformers. In the case taken il wouli amount to i9 s wIatts,
say, three 6o.watt lamîps, baut this is not a seritus mtatter where coal 6 st cleat.
There are tiwo objections wîhich might tte raised-.one is the fluctuation in the liglt (lue
to the low frequency necessarily restlting from utsing a tvo.pole machine as genterator,
but a frequency of 20 or 25 would cause no inconvenience in a mine. The other abît.
jection is the danger ta workmen on account of the high pressure, but biy usting a con.
centric cable and earhing the "e otter," there need be nu fear t.n that account. As a
furtiter precaution. lthe end of the priiary coptiosing the layers woeund round next to
the sacondary coIl< .hould ie cnnnectetd toi the carthed couter. The " inner ", would
ahen te peractically seialetd frot end to end.

COMPANIES.
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.-Aî the annual mîteeting tf the sharcholders tif titis

company hlvI in lto,ton thi month ste follaowtg report, reviewing oeicrations otr the
ycar ended 29th .'elbruary last, was subitite :-

I As will appear front the treasurer's staltment appended lreto, the ouiput for
IS95 vas les, ly 135,633 tons than for the precvius vear. Thiî was dlue partly to Ithe
dullness ,,f trade in Canata and lo theu tally large stocks (f e,ai carried oVer b1y
contsuners, and partiy to the very l,.w price fier coal prevailing in the Unitie States.

Tte con-trction of lie railway tsgun in Ma.S8-. wS,as not compkted fir ship.
ment fron l.uil-trg until Ocmtber, IS95 As the itttere-t tin its cotst was chiarged
during pro.ress tg, workin:: cxpenses. an amont $51.385.51, beitag interest at lthe
rate of five pier cent. Mn titi, co.t to thIe caolpletion el the ro.ad, lans ben t ranerre
frot Ite railnay su-iense accout. leasing te lthe cr-dil tof tht account a balantcc of
$125,oo0 tua mttvet fmture railuny etenion. and renlewal..

The falling off in sales iade ccesary the cantcellation. at a cnsitder.aible loss
the company, of sever.al ste.nter charterî ttnale in 394. iti aticilpatittn of at av, rage
season's insiness Atthough tht lu,ines' t,, the United Statc, was clone at butie or no
profit, it wvas tinugltt bet to sel a certan quantty. miainly toî the rairoads, for the
purpose oI estalbltshing a market which night be of value under better conditions.

The railway bt Louisburg is now Çtnished, and the company is rcalizing the ad.
vantage cf il in largely increascl business anti rcduced rates of freiglht.

The outlook for 1896 i% qttit good, the contracts already made ensurtng an output
in excess ci tiat for an> previous ycar. The largest ratio of increase will bc in huis.
ness ta the United Stages under conditions more favorable than herctofore. The
-qttntity which this conlany' can huipe ta sell, cotn.partel with the total of six million
tons of bituminous coal consumed in New Enîgland, is vcry sniili indecd ; blt the
addition of only a fcw liuntreti thousantl tons moeans very miuch ta the Dontnion Coal
Company.

As nil the mines are nowte equippei wi!h mode'!ern machinery and the- railways and
piers colletedl, ni construction work is being donc nor is conteniplated. Some
additions iu motive power and rolling stock may lie necessary if the bussness increases,

bwhich it is hopedc will le the case.

Va'rious purchases of property and the usial excess over cslimates in closing up
large construction operations have len the company in debt for construction work sote
three hundrei thousand dollars. Furthermore, nu provision had heretofore been made
fur supplies, stores, and necessary working capital.

e findt that bills payable to the amount of $523,000 represents what is necded
to clear off liabilities foi construction work, and leave sote money for supplies. etc.,
and deeming il unwise te carry this as a floating debt, the directors have tdecided to
issue $5oo.ooo of tbiireferred stock left in the treasury for such piurpose, and have
sold and received paymient for the whole of this at ninety.one dollars net pet share.
The right bas been reserved, of which notice is herelby given, ta boîtiers of preferred
and common stock of record June 1, 1896, to take one share of the said stock at the
above.naned price, for every thirty-thrce shares cf common or preferred stock held lay'
thent respectively, un giving notice in writing to the treasurer on or before June- 15,
1896.

It mayinterest sharcholders Ie know that the company ownsand operates betiween
ils mines and shippîing places 54 miles of standard gauge lines and 22 miles of sidings,
with 13 locomotives ntI t,t79 cars of 1o,854 tons coal capacity. It altso osws and
uses-as supplementary l these, narrow gatge Unes 18 miles in length, with 6 locono.
·tives and 350 cars. Its passenger and general freight business is satisfactory.

Shipments for the threc months ending May 31 show at increase cf 69,489 tons
over the corresponding period last year."

The following is excerped from the statement of the treasurer:-
Proceeds 884,904 tons, less mining, transportation, royalty, etc ..... $187,255 67
Profits on steantshilps, railways, barges, etc .... ................. 171,392 4t
Transfer from Railway Suspense account t mecet accrued interest on

cost construction of railway, previously charged ta current expenses. 51,385 51

General expenses.............................. $ 66,8î 52
Interest on tonds..................$tSo,ooo oo

Less accrued interest at bonds sold....... 11,437 45 168,562 55

Less accounts and interest dite on above business ................ .

Surplus from 1894.................

Less
Sinking fund.................................. $ 32,635 88
Dividend on preferred stock paiid .... .... ...... oo,ooo oo

"4 ". " to bu paid............ 20,000 o

Add
Cash received on account railway sublidy .....................

$41o,033 59

235,374 07

$174,659 52
24,845 34

$149,814 1S
27.613 94

$177,428 12

152,635 SS

$ 24,792 24

105,808 on

$130,6o 24
Carried to

Railway Suspense account...................... $112,385 5
Surplus.................... ..................... 8,24 73 $ 3 ,6

BALANCFS FF.IIUARv 29, 1896.
Assets..

Property ............... ..................................... $:9,930,406 37
Cash assets:

Cash in banks and offices... ................... $ 34,847 20
Accounts and bills receivable..................... 60,675 68
Balance- dite froi agents, andi coal at distributing

points..................................... S0,717 88
New supplies in warchouse and stores ............. 123,256 36
Cash in New England Trust Co. ta tmcet outstanding

coupons....... 90,690 oo
" " " for sinking fund.... 44,8t4 97

fur special deposit . 1,163 50
Cash in Anerican Loan & Trust Co. for uncalled.for

dividends .......... ..................... ,248 00 437,413 59

$20,367,8î9 96
Liabiitiles.

Capital stock, comnion.. . . .... .......... .... $15,ooo,ooo oo
preferred................... ...... 1,500,00 oo

First nortgage bonds.............. .............. 3,000,000 00
Bills payable.................................. 523,744 So
Unpaid coupons...................... .......... 90,690 oo
Uivitlcnds unpaid........................ . ... . 1,24S oo
Sinking futnd, î395................. ............ 32,635 88
Dividend, two months . ............... ........ 20,000 00
Royaly ...................................... 31,441 21
Intcrest and accotnts ptayatlc ........... .... ... 24,S45 34
Subsidy u.pense fur railroad ..................... 125,000 00
Ualance to general surplu<........................ 18,214 73

__o$20,367,819 96

Van Anda Copp2r and Gold Company.-Registered 6th May, I896, tocarry
on nining in lritish Columbia. Ilcad office: Seatte, WVash. Authorizcd capital,
$5,000,000.

Bunker Hill and Blackwood Mining Company has becn incorporated wîîh
an authortzed capital of $5oo,ooo Hcad office: Vancouver, T.C. Directors : Ernrst
E. Evans, C. Pl. Dunbar, Oiborne Plunkett, and M. M. Campbell. Formed to ac.
quire and work the Minerai Claims Bunker Hill No. 2 and lllackwood, situate on the
North Fork of Lenon creck, in the Slocan mininîg district, and province of Britsh
Columbia, or any part of the same, and to pay for the sane cither in cash or fiilly
paitd up stock of the company, or in bonds, shares, stock and securitics of this or an'
company or corporation.

Freebunm Gold Mining- Co., Ltd., Las been incorporated to acquire mintafclains within the Trail Creelk M i.isng Division, H.C., and known as the " Frceburn,'
and to pay for the same-cither with noncy or fully paid up shares in the company.
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Authorized capital, $5oo o. Directors: John Irving, William Wilson and L.
Goodacre. lead office: Victoria, B.C.

Georgia Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been incorporated to purchase the
Georgia minerai claini in the district of West Kootenay, D.C., and ta carry on mining
in British ~'olumbia. Authorized capital, $:,oor ,ooo. Directors: liedley H. R.
Chapman, J. L. Warner and Joshua Davis. Head office: Victoria, B.C.

Victor Gold Saving Machinery Co. bas been formed in British Columbia to
sell the Victor gold saving machine. Authorized capital, $5o,ooo. Directors. Chas.
S. Douglas, George L. Allan, and Alexander Bethune, of Vancouver. Head office:
Vancouver, 1.C.

Jumbo Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registered 7th May, 1896. Head office:
Spokane, Wash. AuIthorized capital, $500,ooo. Formed to operate the Jumbo claim
in the Trail Creck division, British Columbia.

Rambler and Cariboo Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining Co., Ltd.
RegistereCd 2Oth May, 1896. HeIad office: Spokane. Authorized capital, $1,ow0,00O.
To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Lily May Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd. Registered 13th May, !896.
Authorized capital, $Soo,ooo. Head office: Spokane. Formed. to carry on mining
in British Columbia.

Consol Gold Mining Co. iegistered 27th May, :896. Head office : Spokane.
Authorired capital, $,,ooo,ooo. To carry on nining in British Columbia.

Camp-Bird Gold Mining Co. Registercd 27th May, :896. Head office,
Spokane. Authorized capital, $,ooo,ooo, to carry on mining in British Columbia,

Beau Pot Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registered 23rd May, i896. Head office:
Spokane. Authorized capital, $Sooooo. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Buffalo Gold Mining Co. Registered 22nd May, z896. Head office: Spokane.
Authorized capital, $500,0oo. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

British Columbia Mining and Development Syndicate has been incorporated
to carry on mining in the Trail Creek division of British Columbia and elsewhere in
that province. Head office: Rossiand, B.C. Authurized capital, $2,ooo,ooo. Direc.
tors: L. W. Curtis, lames K. Clarke, p. J. Shields, L. Beaupre, all of Rosslandj,
l1.C., and E. J. McCeintock, E. B. Wiggins, of Saginaw, Mich., and Chas. E. Shel.
(ion, of Red Wing, State of Minnesota.

Beaver Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registered 2Sth May, z896. Authorized
capital, $75o,ooo. Head office: Spokane. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Gold Stream Mining Co. P :istered 3oth May, 1896. Head office: Cudahy,
Siate of Wisconsin, U.S.A. Auth ted capital, $i,ooo,ooo. To carry on mining in
Briti.h Columbia.

Crown Point Gold Mining Co. Registered 3oth May, 1896. Head office:
Spokane. Authorized capital, $£,ooo,ooo. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

British Columbia School of Mines, Ltd., is being incorp.>rated with an
authorizcd capital of $3o.ooo, in shares of $roa, to give theoretical and practic:d
training to men interested in or desiring to follow the profession or calling of the
inining eniaeer. the a-sayer, nctallurgist and the chemist and to provide for pros.
pectors, mine foremen and others interested in the discovery and winning of minerals,
such instruction as shall make their occupations more interesting and profitable and
less liable to failure. To purchase or otherwise acquire the business of a.saying and
sampling ores and giving instruction to pupils, now carried on by G. F. Moncton and
A. 1. Colquhuun, in the Whetham block on Corcova street, in the city of Vancouver,
and ta pay for the saine at such price as may be agreed upon. The trustees are:
R. Il. Ellis, A W. Sullivan, Otto Marstranci, Charles Nelson, Thos. I. Tracey,
G. F. Moncton, and A. J. Culquhoun.

Hansard Gold and Copper Mining Cormpany. Head office: Nelson, B.C.
Authloizecl capital. $.ooo,o.o. Directors: Rocrt Shell, F. V. Swannell and
Martin O'Reilly, .ii of Nelson, B.C. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Mayflower Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registercd 3rd June, iS96. Authorizeci
capital, $1,ooo.ooo. Head office: Spokane. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Wolverine Gold Mining Co. his been incorporated to acquire mining claims
ini carry on moining in British Columbia. Authorizel capital, $5oo,ooo. lead
dffce: Trait, B.C. Directors: E. S. Topping, L. C. Crawford, t Ceph C. Bishoip,

and Ralph White.

The Monarch Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registercd 3oh May, :896. Author-
zed capital. $750,000. lead office: Northport, Stevens County, Wash. To carry
n usning in British Columbia.

Republic Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registerei 3oth Mlay, :896. Authorized
ospital, $750.0oo. Head offi:e: Spakane, Wash. To carry on mining in British
Columbia.

Bine Bird Mining Co., Ltd. Registerecd st June, :896. Head office:
"'pakane. Authrized capital, $6oo,ooo. To carry on mining in Britih Columbia.

Mineral Hill Gold Mining Co. of Alberni, Ltd., has been incorporated to

acquire and work the Standard, Daisy, 9ueen of Diamonds, Lucky Boy, and Northern
Light mineral clains, situate in the district of Alberni, Vancouver Island. Authorized
capital, $75oooo. «Directors: A. A. Davidson, Victoria; W. A. Dier, Victoria;
Lawrence Goodacre, Victoria, and W. K. Leighton, Nanaimo. Head office: Vic-
toria, B.C.

Hattie Brown Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registered 28th May, 1896. Ilead
.office, Spokane. Authorized capital, $,oooooo. To carry on mining in British
Columbia.

Palo Alto Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been incorporated to acquire and work
the Palo Alto minerai claims in the West Kootenay district, Britsh Colunbia.
Authorired capital, $t,ooo,ooo. Directors: D. W. Higgins, Victoria ; W. H. Ellis,
Victoria; T. H1. P'rosser, Victoria: W. G. Estep, Spokane, and P. A. O'Farrell,
Spokane. Head office: Victoria, B.C.

Pittsburg and Cariboo Gold Dredging Co. Registered roth April, :896.
Subs'cribcd capital, $500. Head office: Pittsburg. Forned for the purpose of
dredging gold, silver and other minerals in the Fraser rivtr and ils tributaries in
British Columbia.

Allison Ranch Hydraulic Mining Co,, Ltd., has been incorporated to acquire
placer mining claims, ieases, water righs and property, held by C. R. Townley,
trusitee, situate at the junction of the Tulamecen and Similkameen rivers in the Vaie
district, British Columbia, and to -arry on mining in that province. Authorized
capital, $25o,ooo, in shares of $5 each. Directors: Capt. H. R. Jones and T. O.
Townley, of Vancover, and F. J. Coulthard, of .New Westminster, B.C. Head
office: New Westminster, B.C.

St. Mary, Mining Co., Ltd. Registered ith May, :896. Head office:
Spokane. Authorized capital, $Sooooo. Formed to carry on mining in British
Columbia.

Knight Ternplar Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Registered 2nd May, :896. Head
office: Spokane. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo. To carry on mining in British
Columbia.

Commander Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd. Registed 16th May, 1896.
Authorized capital, $5oo,coo. Head office : Spokane. Formed ta carry on mining
in British Colunbia.

Morrison Gold Mining Co.-Registered 3oth May, :896. Authorized capital,
$z,ooo,ooo. Head office: Spokane, Vash. Formed to carry on mining in British
Columbia.

Wonderful Group Mining Co.-Registered 5th june, :896. Authorized cap.
ital, $r,ooo,ooo. Head office: Spokane. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

The San Joaquin Gold Minig Co. has been incorporated ta acquire the
San loaquin inerail claim, West Kootenay, B.C. Authorized capital, $s,ooo.ooo.
Directors: lion. E. Dewdney, D. W. liiggins, and A. J. McLellan. Head office:
Victoria.

Monte Cristo Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Registered 3oh June, s896. Autho.
rized capital, $i,ooo,ooo. lHead office: Spokane. To carry on mining in British
Columbia.

Epps, Dodds & Company, Ltd., is applying for incorporation in New Bruns-
wick for the purpose of mmiag and quarrying granite and other stone. Capital,
$ts,ooo, in shares of $ioo. liead office: St. George, Charlotte Co., N.B. Direc-
tors: C. A. Epps, James Dodds, and Henry Meating.

Drury Nickel Mining and ManufacturiniK Co., Ltd., ii applyinsg for incor-
poration under Ontario statuîtes to carry on the business of nining and smelting in that
Province. Authorized capital, $r,oooooo. in shares of $io.co. Directors: Thos.
Kiely, Wm. Fennell, Thos. Travers, John Lawson, Moffat Lawson, John Dewyer and
R. P. Travers. The operations of the company are to be carried on in the township
of Drury, Algoma district, Ontario. P. O. address: Vorthington, Ont.

Le Roi Minidg and Smelting Co.-At the regular morithly meeting of the
Le Roi Mining and Smelting Company in Spokane on lune 2, a divilcnd of 5 cents
pcr share, agregating: $25,ooo, was declared. This makes a total of $t75.0Jo paid
in dividcenmd, sinice last October, or at the rate of $25,coo per month. Besiide, doing
this. the company has in the same period of lime dont an enormous amount of dead
work, incluling the sinking of a new double compartment shaft, and has expendedi
nearly $5o.0oo in the purchasc of new niachinery.

The Invicta Gold Mines, Ltd., bas becn registered in London, Eng., with an
authorized capital of 4 too,ooo sig., in sharcs of Li stg., of which r5,000 shares are
set asde for working capital. Directors: Edward Rawlings, John W. Harker, Richard
Pearce, and A. E. Walton. Ilead office: F. J. Warner, 25 Abchurch.lane, London,
E.C.

The company has acquired and comnenced working upon the following guld
mining claims, vi.:-Ah Chow, Jerome Stanley Evans, Schroder, Fun Vei, Ah Yow,
'Wing Kei, Coo Quong, San Qui, Perseverance, and Grifiths, together with extensive
water rights situated on the Wild Horse creck, British Columbia, and held direct from
the Government of tihat Province.

The " Wild Horse Creck " is well known for the richness of its gold placers. In
a work on " British Columbia: ls Present Resources and Future Possi bilities," pub.-
lished in :893 by direction of the Provincial Government, it is estirnated that gold to
the value ôfito,ooo,ooo has.bein obtained therefrom.

The property acquired by the company comprises a continuous bank of auriferous
gravel, about a mile in length, estimated to contain at least 20,000,000 cubic yards of
gravel. The value of this gravet, taken on the basis of the past workings, should pro-
duce from twopence to swo shillings and upwards per cubic yard.

Large amousnts were expended, before the purchase of the property by this com-
pany, for the establihment of dams, ditches, water-flumes, pipes, sluices, buildings,
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&c., which will be available for future working. The main ditch, 4jý miles in length,
is capable of delivering i,oo miner's inches of water per day, at a height of 400 ft.
above the lowest level of the gravel bank.

A special feature is that dtie water rights practically command the water supply of
the whole creek.

It is intended that the coiipany shall carry on operations on an extensive scale by
enlarging the main ditch to a capacity of 2,ooo miner's inches of water per day, .ind
providing a furtier complete ani powerful hydraulic plant of the most approved pattern,
which wll enable the natural advantages of the property to be utilired to the fullest
extent, and the separation of the gold frot the gravel to be effected in the most ccon.
omical mariner. It is also intended to crect further electric lighting plant, whici carn
easily be worked by water power, so that operations may be carried on night atid day.

Estimates of the cost of efliciently equwpping the mine have heen prepared for the
vendor by Mr. A. K. Icatson, an experiencel Californian hydraulic engimeer, who bas
for the last two seasons superintended the workings hitherto carried out.

.%Ir 1i.atson is of opinion that, when the mme is equipped as proposed, at lcast
4,ooo cubic yards of gravel can be treated per day of 24 hours, front which he estimates
a net return of gold of at least 12 cents (equal to sixpence) per yard. Such an output,
say over 700,000 cubic yards in a working season, at the above estimiated yield, should
give handsoinc dividends to the shareholders.

It is wedl known that hydraulic mining is the chbeapest form of mining. No ex.
pensive machinery is required, and the operation of extracting the gcid involves a
couiparatively small cost for labor and workrs. E.perienice un Califotnia mines bas
proved thai gravel yielding only 5 cents of gold (equai tu twopence) pei cubic yard can
he worked at a profit. With the area of gravel to be worked, and with the natural
advantages whici exist on this property, there appears tr be every prospect of a profit.
able future for the coipany.

Sufficient working capital bas been pruided for the necessary nachincry and for
executing the proposed new: works.

In addition to the auriferous gravel banks referred tu, it is bel.eved that a "deep
icad," or channel, exists ai a depth of frum 30 tu 40 I. bIow th,: presenit u orkings,
similar to the " dcep leads " of California, which have proved to be so phenomenally
rich. It is imposible to determine ai prcent the salue of the cleposit which may ho
found- in such a channel, but it would l·robably be aeto e rstimate i< as richer than
that of the bank now e.posed. At a comparativelysmall cost a shaft could be surik at
a puint which lias been îiidicated by \lr. licaismn, and a runnel run cast and west,
cross-cuittitng the thaninel, front whth the "deep lead " grave I could be worked by
mneans of hydraulic elevators, ample powcr for w orkang which exists on the property.
It is intened to prove this " deep iead, as ils existence may add largely to the revenue
of the comigpany.

Theîe i an ahundance of timber on <t property available for mining purposes,
and labor can he obtamied at moderate rates.

The alove >tatemients are based uponthereportof NIr.J. A. .-kcrtchley, F.R.G.S.,
C. and 1.E., and .\r. ieaison, supplied by the vendor to te directors.

Siice the company acquired possession of lie property .\r. A. D. Nlitchell lias
heen installed as manager and has reported very favorably to the director> thereon.

Operations have already been commenced, having for their object the inniediate
resumption of working with the existing plant, pending tho comuleticn of the additional
works.

Kootenay Mine Exploration Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation with a capital of
$2oo.ooo, in 40,000 shares of $5. To carry on mining in the Kootenay district, B.C.
Directors: G. Gooderhani, Toronto; R. Il. Pope, 1.P"., VillageoI Cookshire, Que.
T. G. Blackstock, Toronto ; J. \\. Beatty, Toronto ; 1. l·asker, Toronto.

The Beatty Gold Dredging and Mining Co., Ltd., metls inctrpuratuon w th
a capital of $5o,ooo, in 5oo shares of $1oo each for <he follouw ing purposes: To ac.
quire fron N. 1eatty & Sons, of Weiiand, Ont., he lease of the loston lar on the
Fraser river, near North liend, in lite Pru ince of British Columbia, tugether ith a
dredging plant <o operate utnder said lease. Tu mine for grld and utiier minerals, anti
generally to carry on the business of n.ining fur guld an utlier nminer.is. Chief place
of business in Vale district, B.C. Directors. W. L. Iatty, Il. Le G. Ileatit, A. O.
Beatty, of Weliladtt ; Il. C. Synmmes, Niagara Falls; Il. F.. NcSloy, St. Catherines.
Ont.

The Windsor Salt Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation wcith a capital of $200,000,
in 2,0wo shaires of $îoo, weith the following objects:- To mine, miianurfacture ani
purchase and sell sait in the Dominion of Canada. Directors: Sir Wmi. Van 1 ome,
K.C.31.G., NIontreal; E. G. lienderson, Windsor; R. F. Sutherland, Windsor;
John %lorrow, Nlontreal; Jas. Sutherland, Niontreal.

Ontario Miners' Development Co., Ltd., has hert incorporated. Authorized
capi:al, $150,ooo, in shares of $5. Directors: James Connell and G. O. Clavette,
Port Arthur ; John Flets, H-lume B. Iroudlfoot, A. Wilson and J. Van Sommer,
Toronto; Il. N. Kitson, lilamilion, Ont. liead ofice: Toronto. Formed to ac.
quire and work mineral lands and mines in Ontario.

Wallaceburg Gas and Oil Co., Ltd., has been incorporated wit: an author.
ized capital o! $4o,ooo, in shares of $50 each, ta bore for natural gas and petroleuin
in Ontarin The operations of the company arc il. be carried on in <ti townhips of
Dover, Chathamn Soimlbra ai tlic town of W:.llacelirg. Directurs . D. A. Gurdon,
John Cooper and J. WV. Steinhoff.

Dominion Gold Mining & Reduction Co.-At special meetings of share.
holders of the Comipan), lidhi on dit aist utu, the resolutions for convertlmg the pns.
ority sharcs mint ordmar, and increasîrig <lie capital, passel at meetings on the 4th
lifto, wcrc confirmed.

The Londen ana British Columbia Goldfields, Ltd., wasregistered on the
i6th uito. , wvithi a capital of 4::-o,ooo in £ shares (2,5co bcing tleferred shares), to
deal wvith minmng, land .md oitier properties in British Columbia and elsewlicrc

Seine River Gold Mines Co., Ltd., lias heen re.istcrcd in London Eng.
with an authtrtred capital of £ .oOO. im shares ofh1, to acquire and work the
KRell -N 1oslier goli claims in tlie Raiy Lake tttrîct, Ont. Devellment is proceed-
ang.

American Gold .Nlining Company is the name of a new syndicate formed ta
acquirc atld ttrk lIe Swede Boys clamm un anituu Lake, Ontarîo. ' lie property
comprise., location 11. '. 304, 3S4 anti 385, and contans about 250 acres.

Byron N. White Co.-This Company operating the Silver Star, siNser.lead
mine in the Kootenay district, B.C., is reported to have recently paid a cash dividend
of $too,ooo, or io cents per share on lis stock of i,ooo,ooo. This represents only
the cash put aside from the winter's work, and does not represent the entire rofit o!
the mine during the period tmîentioned. Nearly $t25,ooo was expnend ronm the
profits in building the concentrator, just put in operation, and in other improvements.
The mine is now nt work filling a contract with the Omaha & Grant snelter, calling
for t,500 tons per month for a period of 8 nionths. From the Spokesnan Rer'ew we
take the following : " The Slocan Star is one of the most renuarkable mines in the
northwest. Wien the property came into the bands of it. White it was scarcely
more than a prospect, but developed wonderfully in a short space of tine until now ut
is probably the biggest producer of silver.lead in North America. With the present
workiugs there is now, not less than $ ,ooo,ooo in sight, besides 20,000 tons oh are on
the dump awaiting concentration. Thte management of the mine has becn nost con.
servative, and but few of the plans hace reached the public. Since starting in with
regular shipnients about tu 0 years ago the Company bas shipped bo,ooo,ooo pounds
of lead and 5,ooo,ooo ounces of silver. It was only recently tbat the Company con.
tracted to deliver i5co tonsof orc and concentarteseach moi a tothe Onaha & Grant
smelters at Pueblo, Col., for the eight months commencing May t. As this product
will run $1oo a ton, this contract alone ncans $1,20o,ooo at a conservative estimate.

War Eagle Gold Mining Co.--At a meeting of the shareholders of the WVar
Engle Mtining Campany hell this month at its Spokane office the trustees appointed
the following gentlemen as oflicers for he ensuitig year: P>atrick Clark, president;
John A. Finch, vice.president ; F. E. Lucas, secretary, and Austin Corbin, treasurer.
At <bis meeting a:t agreement was entered into with D. C. Corbin whereby he holds
an option on the property at a stipulated price of $8oo,ooo. The ternis of this agree.
ment arc as follows: NIr. Corbin is to pay $Soo,ooo in six equal payments, the first to
hbe made on or before June Sth. lie is also to erect a snelter to co-. not less than
$oo,ooo and to cypend the suin $to,ooo in improvements and developing the mine.
Mtr. Corbin also agrees to form a new company and give ta the present owners one.
filth of the shares of the new concern. If the first paymient is not made byjune 18th
the option is void.

Corisidering that the present company paid about $30,ooo for a group of clains-
any one tif whch is of egui value unt <he WVar Eagle, the present deal is certainly
the largest that bas thus far taken place un Trait Creek.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(Front our Corresponients.)

Trail Creek District.
The details of the dcail clearing uîp the title to the Gray Eagle, Exchequer and

Kruger claims, situated on the Colville reservation, just across the international
boundary line in <ho neighboring state of Washington, are now at band. Theseclaims
cover ground also clained by <ho Reservation 31ining and Mlilling Co. Peter Porter,
in the seterest if a Rcssland syndicate, first obtained an option on the controlling in-
terest of the stock of this conliany, and then set to work ta buy oui the titles of the
above mtentioned claimis. Their tithe hinged on Judge lianford's decision deciaring
that the reservation lias been open to minerai ontcry since 1892. The hulders of he
Exchequer and other claims did not make their locations until afier the passage of the
bili declaring the resrcvation open last February. Mr. Porter bas succeecded in ob.
taining a nine months' bond for $4o,ooo on <bis group. Ten per cent. of tbis money
was paid down ; $t6,ooo more will be paid in four months' time, while the balance
comes <lue next Nfarch. By this deal 'r. Porter bas cleared auay all obstacles to the
rapid development of what is considered by expert mining mon o <ho bst piece o!
property yet hound on the reservation. The icdge is a manmoth one ani bas a cofssal
outcrop. The orc is an iron, copper and ead sulphide, and ai bplaces shows up fully
six feot of high grade silver are. The conbined vailues of tel, gold, silver and
copIto in the cean arc streak wiii average $îoo per tan. A t present miners are a:
work in a crosscut tunnel that wil eut <he vein diagonally at a detoh o30 teet. Ttis
tunnel is now ini 6o foot. It will requre ta be driveni 300 feet further before <ho <rue
extent ah <he vein can be accurately detemined. Mr. Parier says tha a ct r fo
this work will he lot in a few days, ant-that <broc shifts, o! eight hours each, wi ll)-
put an.

The Viewe, whicht adjoins <ho St. Elmo, anti Con. St. Elnto an tho north, bas just
beeni sold to the British Coumvia syndicate foc $6,ooo cash. Messrs. John A. Finch
ar.di Newton Camtpbell wereo theo vendlors. Thtis claimt prset very well on thec sur-
face, anid shows up considecrable arc oh a very fair gradc. Its is thec intention oh the
new ownersto begin deveotpment sork ai once.

The Iran Dykc ant GraniteNo. 2 ar twn claims <hat bave just been taken up
by the syndicate subscription plan in Spokane. The caims arc situated two ttiles
east o! Rossland, and are n th oine of the Trail Cccek wagon road. The Taie oh he
Coiumbia Rixer and Western Ry. cuts through the claims, as also does tho survey of
<he pîrojcetd C. P. R. line fromt Rsslandl ta Robîson. Theoy atc both fuît claims. On
<ho Iron Dyke tiere is a vein witht a large outcrop. I bas <ho usual north.cast and
south- est course oh ail <ho principal sulptde orecveins oh <he camp, wîth a decidet
dip ta <ho north. The capping bas k-on broken th3roug in places and shows a strcak
oh iran sofulie are in a uariz gangue. Assays from this are bace given a gold valu,
oh $7 per <un. On <ho Granime there is a wh ite quiartz vein running nearly north antd
south, ini which <bre is conasidrable galena anti soe froc gold present. Very little
work bas -en lone on either claim, but they certainly shows exceptional promise.

The noew machinecry, lately ordlered from <ho Inigersoll Rock Drill Co., bîy the
Josie comtpaniy, bas arrivedl at <ho mine, is in place, anti rtunning tn perfection. Twoa
air drills arc areoal y ai work in t lc mne, one in <ho face of <ho nain tunnel, the other
on the stoes. The shoing inte the e to ounn is rortec d t he a mass of
solci suphide rc, o f ni bost value of ary arc yet extrated. Thi showing ini the
shtaf on <he north cein continues excellent, there heing fully five oct ah solid high
grade uo. Thye old shafi at heo moutb h o i tunnelha hae pumped out. This
shaft is don 45 feot, and tas a fine showitg. Within he nex ow days a "slugger"
dril will bie put <o sock an <bis shaft, anti wrk will e kept up night ant day. The
daily shieonrits front <ho or have beenncreased slightly, though <ho execrabe state
of <he coads causedn by the rocent rains is seriously indhing large shipmeons.
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Messrs. Harris and Watson, who hold the bond on the Lily 1.y, the ioneer
location or the camp, made their secotnd payment of $8ooo on the 8th inst. Tcy say
that the property has a most excellent appearance, and is materially improving with
developmaent woark. The connection between the shaft and the tunnel has been made,
and miners arc again ait work in the shaft, which is now lown some 20 fect below the
level of the tunnel. The bottom of this shaft is in solid are, which assays most satis.
factorily. The management has just put a third shift to work on this shat. Every.
thing :s being rusheil at the mine, as the company is making preparations for the in-
stallation rit adequate machinery.

There are five carloads of machinery at Northport, billed to the Trait Mining
Co., Rossland. This is the 30-drill Ingersolt compressor plant that will be placed on
the Columbia aind Kootenay roierties. The machinery., boilers and all, has been
iniotet and taken aart. artn King, the maniging director, is expected in arrive
an niglht now from Chicago. This plant, it is con l'd.ntly hoped, will be in operation
ly the i5th prox.

The cross-Lut tunnel on the Crown l'oint is being rapidly pushed by the contrac.
tors and is already many feet underground. It will take nearly six months of steady
vork before this tunnel reaches the point where it is expected that the ore chute

ahuuld bc encountered. This tunnel means much for the future development of the
twuth belt, and if it satisfactor:ly proves the existence of the ore bodies an this section
at a depth of zoo feet, the prace of surroundng property wîll be greatly cnlanced. At
present rine men are at work building a wagon road thiat wili connect the mine with
the maii tine of the Columbia River and Western railaroad. The engineers have sur-
veyed a firsi.class road, a uniforim grade bcing established the entire distance. It will
only bc a mile in length, and should bc completeI within the next ten or twelve days.
There are at lcast twelve hundred tons of shipping ore on the dump. This ore will
be shipped at once.

Since my tast writing, the fine of thte Columbia River and Western Ry. has been
completed ta the town of Rossland, and now Rossland has two trains a day from
Trail. The tine bas not been completed to the LeRoi mine yet. but it is confidently
eC1 ected that are hauling will commence blfore the 20th inst. There art nu bridges
or other obstacles in the wa af raopid tracklaying to le encountered. F. A. lIeinze,
the owner and promoter of this road, was in Rossland daring the past week. When
asked regarding his intention of constructing this road to the west during the cómaing
simmer, Mr. llein7e was inclined to bc retcent. llowever, in company with Chester
Glass, of Spokane, he left for the East on Thursday, presumably in connection with
the securing off.:ids for the rapid construction of the Columbia River and Western
into site Boundary Creek camp during the coming summer and fall.

Since my last wri:ing the Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co. have declared anotier
dividhend of 5 cents ier shar, or $a5,ooo. Thais makes a total of $175,000 in dividends
tuid by this company .:ince last October. The mine is in splendii shape and every-
thing is now in readinets for the output of a large quantity of ore during the balance
of the year. It is estimited that this company bas nearly ao,ooa tons of high grade
oire on the dunp, awaitir.g transportation to the Trail smelter.

The truth of the many conflicting reports anent the sale of the dhree most fanious
of the Trail Creek mines i- as follows :-At a meeting of the directors of the War
Eagle and Iron Miask Goi.1 Mining Companies, held on the 2oth of Mfay last, in Spa.o
kane, an option, expîring on the ist d<l of August next, was voted an favor of D. C.
Corbin, President of the Spokane and Northern Railway Co., lot the purchase of both
paroperties for $1,5oo,oo cash, being $a,ooo,ooo for the Wa. Eage, and $5oo,ooo for
the Iron Mask. It is aIniost a foregone conclusion that the deal will be niade, as Mr.
Corbin is now extending his tine fiom Nortiport to Rossland. Both mines will be
jpcratedi in conjunction with the railroad. Iloth properties are showing up remark.

ably well, and arc dtaily shîipping att ore extracted in development work. The Iron
Mlask aanageient aas just started a large shaft, at the mouth of the tunnel on Centre
Star creck. At a depth of 25 ft. there is 3 f. of solid ore on the hanging.wall that
will average $6o in gold and to per cent. in copper. It is the richest, uniformly, of
any ore yet uncoverei in Trail Creek.

Mlay has been a nonth for deals of magnitude in mines and prospects of the Trail
Creck c.u.iap. In addition to the sale of thte War Eagle and Iron Mask, the following
properties have changed hans at the prices nentioned after then :.-City of Spokane,
S65,ooo.; Colonna, $4o,ooo; Iron ilorse, $25.oo; Enterprise, $25,ooo; Red
Mauintain, $16,0m0; Ctrlev $7,ooo: Camp Bird and Consolaton, $8.000; San
joagoin, $5,ooo; St. Paul, $3,ooo; View, $6,ooo. Many smaller sales have becn
made, but these are the most important.

)evcloiient work in the south hclt continues apace, and every property that is
havig any work <one on it has stood the ordeal wonderfully well. At the Lily 'May
a c..-nection has been made lbetween the tunnel and the shaft, and now there i<a good
suplyt> of pure air, which greatly facilitates development work. Miners have been put
to work atain in the shaft, and now at a deth of So fit. it shows up a solid bottomn of
-I, nlich lte owners say averages wonderfally well both ain gold and copper. Thir-

4:ei iaicn are at work on this property.

The machiery formerly installed at the R. E. Lve mine bas been bought by the
s onianlcr Suinng and Snelting Co., and placedl on the Commander mine. The
plant consists of a hoist, sinkinag pupni. and two steam drills. The shaft has becen
,unk 30 it since the preseit company took hold, and the superintcndent inforins yosur
corresponlent that the mine never has! such an encouraging alpearance. There is a
large siaft full of high grade gld and copper ore. It is the intention of thte nianage.
ment ta slhip uhat are ias been taken out (about 60 tons). Drifts will be run cach
uay fron the loo fi. level.

Ttre have bcen no material changes in the prtes of Trail Crcek's stocks during
die month. Monte Crista and Crown Point arc among the marny that have madle
'lieir appearance during the niontil. ..nd are selling well. A feitire of the market was
'lie offer of a smait b lok of LcRoi ii20 shares). It was quickly taken an brought
$5.60 per share. Speculation in Var Eagle and Iron Mask is very quiet on account
Of the option to Corbin. Josie and Poorman continue to beabout the best speculative
stocks on the market. Tiey are both looking extremely well and arc shippang r)e.

[N'oTs. -N, stocks are listed in this table unless the property on which they are
anled bas beren fully paaid for and the title perfected.]

Quotations corrected weekly by Reddin &.Jackson, Minng Brokers, Rossland
B.C.
Catedonia Con...... ......... a6 Mayflower................
Crown Point..20 Mante Crist ........... ...
Deer Park .. ...... .. ..... ...............
Evening Star .. .. .. 6 Paris Bete...............
Georgia .... Phenix..................
Gertrude ................
Great Western ................. i ilvi. ..............
High Ore.................oq St. Elmo................
Iron Mask .. ......... Virgni.................
Josie..... ......... 55 war . ................
ubo .... C West LeRoi...... . .....

No Le Ului, Centre Star, Isdaho, ur Trait MaInang Ca. an tht market.

.t6
.19
.34
.09
.10
.334
.10
.14
.30

1.75
.Sb

Boundary Creek.
John Weir, who bonded the " Copper " claim, Copper camp, and the " No. 7,"

White's camp, has since bonded the two extensions o the "No. 7,"-the " Rob
Roy" and "Falcon." The old shaft on the "Na. 7" is being cleaned out and
tinatered, and in a few cla s a contract will be let for its continuation. Thet wo.foot
vein on this pruperty can ite traced through the three full cl.an,, .in an stae shaft on
the "Falcon " sliows ore ahnost identical with that in the Nu. 7 " shaît.

A contract has been let for a huandîredl-fuoot shaft on the " Copper." The shaft is
being sunk vertically at tie contact of the are body and the porphyry, and, considering
the :lip of the vein, the shaift, it is expected, will lbe in about the centre of the ore body
at that level. When this level is reached drifting and cross.cutuing wdal be commenced.
at once and pushed with atl possible speed, as the holders have only a six months'
bond on the property. The shaft is now down about 26 f.

The "Oro Dinero " in Sautamit camp lias been bonded to John 'M. Iltrke for
$30,000, ani it is understoud, iy hin again to Ross Thompson, of Russland. Con.
siderable surface developiment has been done, bat no depth as yet bas been attained.
The ore is chalcopyrite, carrying silver and some gold.

The "l R. Bell" group of clains in Sunmit camp is bonded by Mir. Hanley,
(superintendent of the O<a Daominion mine) it is understooi, for Sait Lake parties.
Tht bond is said to be for $a2,ooo, but the amîount is not really known ait present.
The " R. Bell " claim was locatedi hast fall and is the direct extension of the "Cordick,"
owned by Capt. R. C. Adais. The chalcopyrite carries a higi value in silver.

The shaft being sunk ai the end of the long cross-cut tunnel on "l Gold Drop,"
Greenwood camp, on the hanging wall side, is dlown soine 6o f. The ore is becoiing
higher grade ; the gold value bemg now $z2 to $19 per ton. The diamond drill lias
been moved on the "Snowsoe " fromit the loner to the upper cisem.

It is known that a ten days' option has just been given on the IWinnipaeg," but
neither the amount nor the parties interested can be tearned. This is the claima, it
wiil bc remeiibered, which was honded last fal l by Mir. Toole for Marcus Daly for
$6o.,ooo, but was later on thrown up. The ore is high grade parrhutite and copper
pyrites.

A contract for a hundedI-foot shaft on the Old hxonsules is ta be let in a few sdays
by the Old fronsuses %manmg Co. This company was foried n Spokane early last
fall. Capital stock, $a,aooooo, in shares of $i each. The stock is now quoted at
i5c. and bids fair to ise in the near future.

The Republic Gold Mining CO.. capital stock $75o,ooo, in shares of $i each,
has just been formed to work the IRepullic," INone Such " and ILast Chance"
claims, Smith's camp. Coinseale work has arcady been cldone on ail thice proper.
tics. Stock is offered at present at :2î4c.

It is expected that Grcenwol city will soon be supplied wih a water system.
The Greenwootd City Waterworks and Power Co. are building a dams up Trimi creek,
which will furnish a head Of 300 fi. It is the intention of the couipany also to install
an clectric lighting plans, with power fron Copper creck.

MUNUNO IN NOVA SCOTIA.

.Fif.en .1/. Stream. -lining operation. hase hcen carried on in this datrict for
a good ian )ears h ifeirent coilianies and uithà saried sutccess. The New Egerton
Co. took the property over a few years ago fron the Egerton Co., and subscquently
amaalgaaated with the Stanley Co., who ere alto at that tine operating in this dis-
trict. The New lgerton syndicate is mainly composeI of New Glasgow people, the
firi T. D. and IP. A. MlcGregor being the largest and managing owners. Mr. GeorgefcNaighton has had thte management of the mine for the last year, and hias been
gradually getting it into shape. In the past a 15.stanp mill and three machine drills
have b'een n.n-ing. Thse have becen lfound staity insdle<quate ta oipe with the sutpply
of ore, and the company are novw erecting a ne%% 3o.staip uiii, v.nh rock-breaker and
all modern improvemaents. They are alsi putting ina n'ew 1 t iS in. Rand air cana-
pressor, capable of w-orking nine rock drills. It is expccited thiat the aiew plant sVill L.
ready by the end of July and the owners anticiliate doubling the yield of gold with 50
1per cent. more men.

During the last six months tihe minle bas yiclded on an average 350 oz. of gold pet
month. with a pay.roll ofabout 4o men.

The company have appicci for incorporation, ana propose turning the affair mio
a joint stock company. We hope to givea ctaied accouant of this mine aitr, the new
machincry is in running arder.

'Mr. AdolIph Thirs laid a visit to the North Brookfieli1 mne last month, and
made an examination of the plans and mine. So satisfied is he of the value of the
propertythat hmaadea substantiail cler fora shiareof it ; but the Brookiili Associates
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know what a gooi thing they have and have nothing to sell just now. Mr. W. L.
Libbey informed us that the company have changed their mind and intend to erect a
neW 20-stamtp mill, insteaid of remodelling the old one, which would have necessitated
shutting down the mine for ai leiast a month, and that means a clear loss of $io,ooo
ai the present rate of production. The new nsit will be placed between the fissure
lead and the " big lead. " The latter, il is expected, will produce only about 3 to 4
pennweights of frce.miliing gold, out of an assay value Of 2 o. lo dwt., but the re-
mainmg gold wtill be subsequently savedi by chlorination. While the company are
only erecting a 2o.stampî mill at present, they are providing buildings and boiler and
engine cap.acity for 4o stanps. The miil will be built by the Truro F'oundry Co., who
have suppliedi many of the best milis in this Province. The yield of goi from this
mine for the month of May was 565 or., and during the last six months it ias yielded
2,582 or. of gold, or an average of 430'3 or. per month.

There is probably no better sign of prosperity in a gold mining country than tu
sec additional stamnps being put in by old cutmpanies. Recently ue recorded the crec.
lion of an additionai 20 stamps ai the Richardson, and now we find the New Egerton
and Brookfield both adding to iheir milling capacity. The resuit of the additional
stamping capacity at the Richartdson has been to practically double the yield, while
the cost of mining and niilling has been reduced from $2.o5 to $1.65 per ton, and as
there is plenty of ore in sight at both the other properties il may fairly be expected
that the additional stamping capacity will have an equally gond etTeci. There is not
the shadow of a doubt that there are m'any other properties in Nova Scotia which will
bear increased developmiient and a greater number of stamps, and we are disposed to
think that one of lie main causes of failure in tt past has been lack of proper devel-
opmnt and a tendency Io put aill profits (a percentage of which should fairly, go Io
development) to dividend account. That the gold mining industry oi this Province is
gradually coming out of the " Slough of Despond " in which il has been for some time
all who are intelligently watching the industry will readily admit, and we verily believe
that the tine is nul very far away when capitalisis will look upon Nova Scotia gold
mines with favor, and ite industry will becone the siaplie industry of the Province.

The Richardson mine yielded 250 oz., and the Golden Lode 219 oZ. of gold for
the month of M1ay.

Mr. C. F. Atimhevs has taken up a nuiber of coail areas in Guysbiorc' County.
He considers that there are fair indications and proposes prospecting for coal this

summer.

ir. C. E. Willis. representative for the Canatdian R.nd Drill Co. in Nova Scotia,
was married on June 3rd to Miss Emma Bradley I loward, of Richtond, Virginia.

A1r. J. A. Fraser is remioving his crusher fron Forrest Ilill to Goldenville. lie
finds that the piropery wiill not pay a dividend on thli price asketd for il, ani Sn lie is
relinquishing the bond.

\Ve have reci'eti frot 'Mr. E. R. Fariiault the Tangier Sheet, being the first of
a new series of mal putlblisheti by the Geological Survey Departmett. Thiis seies
will consist of Tatgier, Sheet liarior, Fifteen-Nlite Stream, Trafalgar, Stellarton,
Ncw Glasgow, Cape John, Pictou ; West River, Pictou Hlead of Stewiacke, Upper

lusqucdoboit, 31oose River and Ship H arbor. 'Mr. :aribatt writ %es us ltat a report
on the gold f ids of the eastern part of the Pro' ince v, dii lie publblshed nct year.

The Golden Lode mine produced 219 oz. of gold last month, and paid the usual
monthly dividend of 5 per cent. on ils capital of $30,ooo.

R. P. FRASER,
MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerals. Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

E'. O. Bo:r 2'8,

.NEJI' GL A SO Il', NO1 VA %SCO TI.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Thoroughly familiar
with the
Iioundary Creek and
Okanagan Mining
Districts.

Metallurical

OFFICES:

MIdway, B.C., Greenwood, B.O.

Properties examined
Assays and Analyses
of Ores, Fuels,
Furnace
Products, etc.

JUST ISSUED 1!

The Economio Minena11 of Ontsaio.
ILLUSTRATED WITH MAPS AND ENCRAVINCS.

By WM. HAMILTON MERRITI, F.o.S., AssC. R.S.M.
(Laie Coluullanutatg• o>. Royal CetitlaJion aii Eeatio0ttie .Mtatris et OitarLo.>

- FOx SALFt LIV

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,

Price 50 Ots.
76 King Street ast,

TORONTO, ONT.

Reduced Cost Government Diamond Drill.

T lIE GOVERNMNT of Ontario offers to owners of mines or mineral lands in
the Province, who may wish to test the value of their properties or explore them

for ores and minerais, the services of a dliamnond drill, madte by the Sullivan M!achinery
Company of Chicago, and fully equipped vith boiler and steam pump. It is of the
" C " class, wuith a capacity of boring to a depth of 1,2oo or 1,Soo feet, and has already
proven itselfa satisfactory and eflicient machine. A competent mechanical manager
is supplied with the drill.

Under the anended Rules and Regulations governing the use of the drill, the
Bureau of Mines will bear 45 per cent. of the gross expense of operating the drill
during 1896 and JS97, including transportation charges, labor, fuel, etc., and applica-
tions for its use will be considered in the order of their receipt. A bond for payment
of share of cost chargeable tu owners of properties, and a monthly seulement of
accounts are required.

For pamphlet containing amended Rules and Regulations, and for information as
to cost of operating drill in locations already explored, etc., address ARCHIBALD
BLUE, Director of tlie Bureau of 'Mines, Toronto.

A. a. HARDY,
commisioner of Crown Lande.ToRoNTro, 28ih April, 1896.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS 00.
~~ 0rSOH

Ilining Ropes a Specialty, ALs Iron, Steel and Copper Wire.
W. 8. SHIPPY, Manager. 117 and 119 LIBETY BTREET, NEW TOBE.

142

C)MI -&= lq--«riziDe.
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MIC.A. ~B0IL~IDE COTERI3ŽW&S~

Al Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and
a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co, and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS

FULL PARTIC J.LARS, REPORTS OF TRIA.S, PRICES, TESTIMONIALS, &o. from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY .LMITED, 9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

WOLF'S MINER'S
SAFETY LAMP

NOW BEING INTRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

ADDRESS:

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
P. J. OETTINGER, Manager. 621 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

ADAMANTINE SHOES and EIES and CHROME CAST STEEL
cAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better an
SraMP SHorse. cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated

Circular to
ESE r KT., AVENUE,CHROME STEE WOB S, Booly, . ,KEAP and NOOPR BS.

C. P. HAUGHIAN, PresIdent. F. E. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. D. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.,

=Offces8PINBST.
'Worke: 332 BAY ST. CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS AN FRAN°ISCO

CALIPORNIA.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical transpor-
-tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,
SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SATISFACTION and

ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

200 LINES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2000 feet.

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET.

Address

GalIfonIla Wtîe Wo[ks
332 BAY STREET,

San Francisco, California, U.S.A.

HALLIDII ROPEWAY.

IMPERIAL OIL 00.
9ER/ 4  (LIMITED.)

0O1L LY PPELRFELrION Petrolcum Reflners, Manufacturera of Lubricating 011,
sPINDIE Paraffine Wax and Oandles.

Perfection Valve, Engine and Running Oils
are fine filtered Viscous Oils for fast-running
machinery . . . . . . . . .
Special Oils supplied for any desired purpose.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANT, Lta.
Works and Head Office: PETROLIA, ONT.
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Montreal, Canada.

The Governors of McGill University are prepared to receive applications for

the following posts:-

A Professorship of Architecture

A Professorship of Mining and Metallurgy

An Assistant Professorship of Civil Engineering

An Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry
and Freehand Drawing.

The nature of the work is fully described on pages 18-27 of the University An-

nouncement, copies of which may be obtained on appWaation to the SECRETARY,
McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

In the case of the Professorship of Mining, and of the Assistant Professorship of

Civil Engineering, experience in laboratory work is essential. The Assistant Professor

of Civil Engineering should also have a thorough knowledge of Hydraulics.

Candidates for the Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry and Freehand

Drawing should have a knowledge of Architectural Drawing, as the Assistant Pro-

fessor of this subject will be expected to give assistance to the Professor of

Architecture.
Candidates for any of the above appointments must send their names to the un-

dersigned, together with a statement of their age, previous career and qualifications,
with such testimonials as they may think desirable, not later than the 14th of July.

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE,
Acting seeretary, McGia Collese.

,VANUZENs" PUMF
TM, a T Il I wL.

Pum2.r/is. oi" i.
=tay a:024..awft Mogu a«

20o2000Galons per Hour.
Cost$to $75ach. Addresm

B ARTH & 00.,
&Wt.U4pg8t. MONTREAL

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFIOE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

The Satos Rock and 0i Broakor

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manu&.ture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and aU olase of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogues GATES MRON WORES,
Canadian Agentsa

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00.
OF CANADA,

10SBt. JamSt., MONTREAL

650 Elston Ave.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

SCROOL 0F PBATTICAL SUIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

z-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Miing Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

x-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7 TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossile.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINSiBTON. OINTAEIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Cout ses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Se.)
(C) Minéralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

8. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying% Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-
quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
known on application to the Director or the Bursar.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM.MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGBTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

oases for 1ines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. j, Acts of isoa, of Mines and Minerais, I.icenes
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mmes of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up t one
bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block dues
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
.areaà are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitahle
if not worked, but advan'age can be taken of a recet ct hy which on payment of 50
<ents annuaIlI t- each area contained in the lease it becomea nun-furfeitable if the
lahN he n- perfrmlierd.

1.-renes are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted UU4
valued ai $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold vaued at $S an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commisdon
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours arc fromi to to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. Il a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain. and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for e'-ry 15 miles from lialifax u which to make application at

the Departmnent for his e.nd.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Liceases to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
-minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which ateas can be selected for mining
mnder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
4ost for the firsi year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a

,oominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
,rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nrva Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, wbo have alw.,ys stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience .f.

The royalties on the renhaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on evry unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones, :v-e per cent.; Coal, Io cents on every ton sold.

The God district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
vanes in width flom" 10 a 40 miles, and embraces an area of over thrce tlhousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner CAiC Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IBON, STEEL 8c GENEPAL METAL MEBOIANTS.

OFFICE : New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUEX

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

CI\HAOOOAL PIG- -RO]NT
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTEAL GAR WHEL COMPANY

.. . . ............ ........

RILRUOAD CAR -WHZE LE LS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
.... MANUFACTURERS 0F ý..

Cas11011 Pipes _ BpeoiaI Gasli1gs, &o.
WORK¯i:S:: L.AOciHIiNil-1 Q CTEBEC

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND



THE CANADIAN MINING ANL MECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPECOMPANY, LD.
MONTREAL-

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS foi the SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY
CELEBRATED

STEEL GABLE ONVEYORSWHEN WORN

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,

Refuse, Etc.

Also Ilopes for Hoising, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc

Comb

H

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

HAD-FI-DEIELD¯'S

CHROME STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, HEADS, ETC.

Drill Steel, Tool Steel,

Spring Steel, Hammers,

Steel Forgings,

Mining Requisites, Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

HADFIELD'S STEEL

-B L E 1 UMOH RT '

TRAMWAYS.
Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIC ENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

ining the best features of the leading American

igh Speed Engines with several improvements.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HJ¯EaLA

SHOES AND DIES.
TROLLEY WHEELS AND AXLES.

Steel Haulage Rollers and

Pulleys, Pedestals,

Cage Guides, Grids for

Coal Screens, Etc.

MAKERS OF

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOUNDRY GO. LTD.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

VT"C.gv WyLiniv

17; \

HECLA WORKS,


